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DELIBERATION SHOWN
i

Steamer Carried No Munitions 
and Was on Outward 

Journey.

Special Cable to The Toronto World. .
LONDON, Monday, July 19.—The 

Pslly Chronicle "The Orduna 
ease makes mincemeat of German of-

says:

flclal excuses for sinking the Lusi
tania. The German foreign office told 
the United States the Lusitania 
Sunk because she was alleged to be 
armed and because she was bringing 
tnunitions to Britain- 
Were ilimey but they were official- 

“Yet while President Wilson is still 
considering his further reply, the Or
duna steamed into New York with a 
etoty wholly destructive of them. She 
was attacked by a German submarine, 
first by a torpedo and then by shell 
fire. It cannot have been supposed 
to have been bringing munitions to 
Great Britain tor at the time she was 
engaged on her outward Journey from 
Great Britain to the United States. 
She cannot have been supposed to 
be armed for the submarine pursued 
her on the eurfece with a heavy shell 
fire to which she made no reply. There 
I* no conceivable explanation of the 
•Week except that it was deliberately 
thiended
ând neutral paeeengers to the fate of 
those carried by the Lusitania and 
Talaba. Speed and good navigation 

’£t<jÿe preserved them teem IV

was

The pretexts

to expose non-combatants
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Operations of Forcing in Rus- 
- sian Outposts Lauded as 

Victories.

QUIETNESS IN FRANCE

pio Big Operations Expected 
in West for Some 

Weeks.
25

tterns on col
is 9y2 to It..

LONDON. July 18. 10.15 p.m.—The 
Russian front, running from the Bal
tic in the north, to Bessarabia in the 
pouth, a distance of nearly 1000 miles, 
Is being subjected to violent attacks 
by the Germane and Austrians, and 
In places, according to the German of
ficial report, has bien pierced.

In the Baltic provinces Gen- Von 
■Buelow, who is using large forces of 
cavalry, has crossed the Windau River 
and is moving toward Riga. In the 
Frsasnysz district, Field Marshal Von 
Hlndenburg, who is making his fourth 
attempt to reach Warsaw, claims that 
he has twice broken the Russian lines 
gnd compelled the defenders to retire 
toward the Narew River.

Mackenzen on Move.
In southern Poland, after a period 

Of inactivity. Field Marshal Von 
-Mackenzen is again on tjee move and 
Claims to have captured some Russian 
advanced positions, which stood be
tween him and his objective, the Lub- 
lin-Cholm railway-

Simultaneously with these attacks, 
which are the main ones, the Austro- 
German armies are on the offensive 
west of the Vistula River, in central 
Poland, ani along the Dniester River 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 7).
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ATTACK ON ORDUNA 
EXPOSES PERFIDY
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DECISIVE VICTORY GAINED BV FRENCH ON HEIGHTS OF EUSE
faille—1738$

Germany ana Austria Framing Ultimatum Roumaniah
-

RUSSIANS ENGAGE GERMANIC ALLIES ON FRONT OF 1,000 MILES
-J

i___

sr •528,000—S1MC0E STREET Store for RentThe Toronto World15
730 YONGE STREET.

N. W. corner Charles, $100 per month. 
Large display window, also 7-roomed 
dwelling with private entrance. For years 
occupied by Meech, the buteher. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
8» King St. E.

eu,teb,e
B. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

m King St. B.
>

FRENCH WIN BIGGERMANIC ALUES PREPARE
ULTIMATUM TO ROUMANIA

LONDON, July 19.—(2.26 a.m.)—An Austro-German ulti
matum to Roumania is being prepared, according to The Moscow 
Russkoye Slovoe, which is quoted in despatches received here. It is 
added that large bodies of the Teutonit troops are massing on the 
Roumanian frontier to give emphasis to the ultimatum, which, it is 
declared, will demand unimpeded transit for munitions of war.ONLY TEH ET

BULGARIA BREAKS WITH TURKEY.
LONDON, July 19.— (3.02 a.m.)—A ministerial order was 

issued today, says The Times’ Sofia* Bulgaria, correspondent, under 
date of last Thursday, “definitely suspending railway communica
tion with Turkey. The step appears to have been taken in cotise- 

. __ DDnTrcT quence of continued Turkish interference with traffic, and may prob-
AMEKICAIN TU PROTEST ably be regarded as marking the collapse of the negotiations for the

cession to Bulgaria of the Dedeagatch railway.”

Germans Attempted to Carry 
Positions on Cliffs Along 

Wide Fronts.

German Torpedo Missed Stern 
of Orduna by Half a 

Second.
J

A. '
BRITISH LINE QUIET

Heavy Artillery Engagements 
Proceed in Artois, North 

Arras.

Chicagoan Will Lay Situation 
Before the Wilson 

Cabinet.
ENTIRE FRONT OF ALUES

ADVANCING IN GALUPOU I

Specie! Coble to The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 18.—A German at

tempt in considerable force to expel 
the French forcée occupying trenches 
on the heights of the Meuse, was de
feated in fighting, lasting from Fri
day night to Sunday afternoon, the 
enemy sustaining eevere losses aad 
losing two officers and 800 men be
longing to three different regiments 
as prisoners.
. The engagement was commenced by 

.a violent artillery bombardment be
gun under cover of Friday night gnd 
Saturday morning. Next 
violent infantry attack on the French 
positions, extending from the Càlonne 
trench to Lee Sparges Village and on 
the southern ridge of the Sonvau^ 
ravine. At one point the enemy suc
ceeded in gaining a foothold in the - • 
French position. This Was in a trench 
captured from the Germane on July 

16. Some, parties of Germane who suc
ceeded in creeping into the Sonvaux 
ravine were either killed or taken 

tBfisoner. In the section between the 
Sortvaux ridge and the Calonne trench, 
the Germane were completely repule- " 
ed with heavy losses.

Regain Ground at Dawn. r
At dawn this morning the

French infantry launched"
counter

(Continued on Page 5, Column 7).

NEW YORK. July 18'—The Cunard 
liner Orduna. bound from Liverpool to 
New York with 227 passengers, 
eluding twenty-two Americans.

LONDON, July 19. — A despatch to The Daily Mail from 
Athens, dated Sunday, says:

“Heavy fighting continues o,n the Gallipoli Peninsula. The 
allies are attacking vehemently along the whole front. Each attack 

attacked without warning, it was leam- is preceded by a bombardment from heavy French artillery and the
ed on her arrival here Saturday, by a 
German submarine, on the morning of
July 9.

Twenty miles from the graveyard of 
Ihe Lusitania, oft Old Head of Kin- 
sale. the Orduna escaped the Lusi
tania’s1 fate by one-half a second of 
time, or ten feet of space, the German 
torpedo churning the water that dis
tance behind the liner’s rudder. Then 
the Orduna sped away. She was fol
lowed by the submarine, which rose 
to the surface, manned a gUn on her 
deck and shelled t
....The Attack w<* t
In the morning, when^all but d few of 
her passengers lay sleeping in their 
berths. Aroused by stewards, the
passengers dressed hurriedly and went Congratulates Soldiers OH

Martial Appearance and 
Bearing.

I

In-ALLIED TROOPS FOLLOW UP 
SUCCESS IN WEST AFRICA

was :

guns of the warships. All the attacks are reported to have been suc
cessful, but there is no definite news concerning them.”

Movement to Encircle German Forces Progresses Fa
vorably Near Coast of. Guinea—Important 

Victories Are Fully Confirmed. came a

Ngaunderc, the Germans retreated in 
the direction of .Tibati (110 mUes 
southwest).

“Near the, Franco-British
troops captured >Dehane and Tjahe on 
July 14. thus extruding the 
to encircle the German forces."

Allies Successes.
• The British governor of Nigeria, in 
telegrams to the colonial office, al
ready had announced the capture of 
both Garua and Ngaundere. The for
mer was taken June 11 and the latter 
June 29. Garua is one of four gov
ernment school towns in the Kamerun. 
Ngaun lere is one of the chief interior 
trading stations, with a populaton of 
30,000, situated about 100 miles from 
the border of the French Congo, and 
450 miles from the coast.

The Kameruns are located in west
ern equatorial Africa. The area is 
estimated at 191,000 square miles and 
the population at 2,540,000, of whom 
about 2000 are whites.

PARIS. July 18.—Additional details 
regarding the capture by Franco-Bii- 
tish troops of Garua and Ngaundere 
in the Kamerun, it German coteny hi 
Wedt Africa, ar6 contained in a state
ment issued tonight by the ministry 
of colonies. The assertion is made that 
the movement to encircle the German 
forces also is progressing favorably 
nearer the coaat of the Gulf of Guinea. 
The communication follows:

“The allied troops recently captured 
the post of Garua in the Kamerun, 
forcing the garrison to surrender un
conditionally, and continued their vic
torious . march to Ngaundere (125 
miles south), which was captured 
June 29.

"Ngaundere, owing to its situation, 
climate and the number of rpads di
verging from it, appears to have been 
the centre of German resistance and 
its loss is a serious blow to them.

"After a vain attempt to retake

MOT ON GREAT FRONThe fleeing steamer. 
:i*led'at 6.$» o’clock

movement ♦
, •> > •>
Violent Engagements Prevail

From Dniester to Baltic 
Sea.

to the upper decks, where they put on 
life belts and took their places at the 
lifeboats- They heard the scream of 
the shells and saw the ocean spit up 
columns of water where the shells

WIN SOME SUCCESSCHEERS UP WOUNDEDstruck. When the fire grew hot they 
were ordered, for their own protection, 
to the next leek below.

I
a

Enemy Defeated on Dniester 
and Cossacks Win Near 

Radom.

Offcers Addressed on Import
ance of Duties and Car

ing for Men.

on theattackHalf Hour's Chase.
For half an hour the Orduna showed

her heels to the assailant. Thru ma
rine glasses the passengers watched 
the dark splotch on the water’s sur- POUCE SEEKING 

VITAL WITNESS
face astern. They saw the low-lying
German warship coming on, but the Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, July 19.—Sir Robert 
Borden, premier of Canaria, left Lon
don for Shorneliffe Friday afternoon,

LONDON. July 18.—Violent fight
ing has broken out on the thousand 
mile front in tlic Russian theatre of 
war ,and in all cases the Germans and 
Austrians are advancing to,the attack. 
They are meeting with a desperate 
and heroic realstance by the Russian 
advanced troops, who are firmly hold
ing their lines or slowly withdrawing 
to more strongly fortified positions.

Success on Dniester.
The Russians gained what they de

scribe as a rather important success 
against the Austrian trodps, who' had 
crossed the Dniester River. The enemy 
was thrown bock with the loss" of 
about 2000 prisoners and seven ma
chine guns in one day's fighting.

Ten Atteeks in One Day.
More than ten attacks were deliver

ed on the road to Lublin by Austrian 
and German formations in one day. 
these being all repuleed by the Rus
sians. Great losses were inflicted on 
the enemy, who attacked in great

(Continued on

Orduna’s flight was faster than the 
pursuit and after seven shots had 
been fired, without effect, the subma
rine gave up the chase.

A wireless call for help was sent out 
hy the Orduna when the torpedo was 
seen. She was then 37 miles south of 
Queenstown. The reply, Çapt. Taylor 
says, in his official report, was that 
help would be given within an hour. 
It was four hours before the first Bri
tish vessel, a small armored yacht, ap
peared.

Protest will be made to the Ameri
can Government- by at least one ci
tizen of the United States, and pos
sibly others, who were aboard. Wrn. 
O. Thompson of Chicago, counsel to 
the federal industrial relations com-

Greece’s Wavering Policy 
Denounced By Venizelos

and In the evening, he attended a din
ner given by Major-General Hughes 
at which were gathered General Steel 
and the officers of the staff- He in
spected and reviewed the Canadian 
division Saturday. The men present
ed an inspiring appearance as they 
marched past the saluting point- Both 
officers and men were in the best of 
health and spirits and were eager for 
an opporunity to get to the front. The 
prime minister was accompanied by 
General Hughes, Sir Archibald Mur- 

representlng Bari Kitchener and

Passenger Said to Have Been 
Talking With Motorman 

Just Before Wreck.
I

PROBE STARTS TODAY

Former Premier in Accepting Call to Party 
Leadership, Attacked Government For 

Ignoring Wishes of the People.

More Than Twenty Witnesses 
From Toronto Have Been 

Summoned.ray.
by the general commanding the troops 
in Shorneliffe district. NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 18— 

High Constable Boyle of St- Cathar
ines is making search for a man who, 
it is claimed, was riding on the front 
platform of the trolley car that was 
wrecked at Queenston, Wednesday. 
July 7. when fifteen persons were kill
ed outright or died of injuries re
ceived in the accident.

Passengers on the ill-fated car 
claim the man was talking with 
Motorman Sidney Hoyt, who was in 
charge of the car Just before thé crash 
came. Authorities believe, this man 
would be able to give valuable testi
mony at the Inquest Monday.

More than a score of Toronto Peo
ple who were in the wreck have been 
summoned to give testimony at the 
inquest, which ie to be opened at the 
Queenston Schoolhouse tomorrow af
ternoon at 2 o'clock, by Coroner 
Greenwood of at. Catharines. Most 
of the witnesses will be persons who 
were Injured In the wreck.

Twelve of the Injured are still at 
the General Hospital there. It Is 
not likely they will be able to leave 
the Institution in time for the inquest. 
It was said at the hospital.

LONDON, July 19.—(12.05 a.m.)—An Athens despatch to The Central News miasl0n> who went abroad in his of- 
says: "At u meeting held today, 186 members of the chamber of deputies ficial capacity last March, and was re
requested Kleutherios Venizelos to resume the leadership of the Liberal party, turning to complete his mission by 
The ex-premiery in accepting, said it was his duty to obey the call of thet making a report, is the passenger who 
people, as "the wavering foreign policy of the present government constitutes | 
a grave national danger.'

"M. Venizelos attacked the government for remaining in power against 
the wishes of the people, and expressed the opinion that with the recovery of ment.
King Constantine affairs would resume their normal state.

"The reopening of the Greek Parliament has been postponed until Aug. 16.”

Visited "Reinforcements.
The prime minister later proceeded 

about a mile distant.to the camp, 
where the details of the reinforce
ments for the Canadian troope at the 
front are stationed. Ke inspected and 
reviewed the Canadians at this camp.

were several hundred

said today that he would make vigor- | 
ous protest to the American Govern- j !

Page 5, Column 1).
Protest to Washington. .

| Among them 
I wounded men, now convalescent, who"It probably will be several days be

fore I shall make my report of the l 
attack and my protest," Mr. Thomp
son said. "1 consider that I am in 
duty bound to do so. . As an Ameri
can citizen employed in an official 
capacity by the government to go 
abroad, I feel that I should bring the

STRIKE IS DEFERRED
AT REMINGTON PLANThad sufficiently recovered to appearVEILED THREAT OF WAR 

BY SWEDISH PREMIER
MEASURES IN EGYPT 

Ï0 PREVENT PLOTTING
or parade.

The prime minister went carefully 
thru the lines of these wounded men, 
enquire! of each as to his condition 
and treatment In the hospitals. With
out exception they reported that the 

, . , „ . _ . „ care and attention bestowed upon
"I felt that 1 had a right to return | ^ hospita, „„ bcen mo8t excel.

home on the Orduna, aitho she flies 
the British flag, because she Is a pas
senger ship. The fact that she had no 
munitions of war aboard fortified this 
opinion. The Orduna, an unarmed 
passenger ship, carrying no muni
tions, was delbtecately attacked with
out warning, pursued and subjected 
to shell fire. It is little short of mar
velous that she was not sent to the 
bottom with all on board.

"in making my protest to Washington 
I shall proceed along these lines, com
bining with the protest a report of the 
attack as I saw it."

Prominent Residents of Bridge
port, Conn., Intervene With 

Success.
BRIDGEPORT. Conn., July 18.—A 

series of conferences in this city and 
in New York resulted tonight in the 
announcement that the general strike 
of machinists employed by the Rem
ington Arms and Ammunition Com
pany would not begin at noon tomor
row, the time set for the walkout. 
Persons interested in the industrial 
prosperity of this city were said by 
labor men in charge of the situation 
to be responsible ti> 
withhold the strike call for at least 
24 hours-

government’s attention to the attack.

Told Deputation Government Not 
Committed to Peace at 

Any Price.

Solemn Warning is Given in Pro
clamation Issued at 

Cairo.
lent and saiistactory.

Officers Addressed-
In addressing tne otficers 

Canadian division and ojt other Can
adian forces assembled at Shorneliffe, 
the prime minister congratulated them 
on splendid appearance of men under 
theif command, and he reminded them 
that While the training of the men Is 
important, that of the offleers'is even 
more essential, as to them are con
fided the care and safety of thousands 
of men under iheir command.

"We realize,’’ he said, "the great 
importance of the officers’ training, 
and we feel that ydu have devoted 
yourselves to your duties in that re
gard with the greatest possible suc
cess. The cause for which we are 
contending 1» the highest that can be 
imagined. Not only does it involve 
the future of our Dominion and Em
pire, but it vitally concerns the fu
ture of humanity and the destiny of

of the

LONDON, July 19, 2 06 a.m—That 
the government is determined to deal 
promptly and effectually with any at
tempts to assist the Germans, Aus
trians or Turks, is made evident by 
a proclamation which has been issued 
at Cairo as follows:

"Every person having knowledge of 
the existence of any plot against es-

LONDON, July 19, 2 40 a-m.—The, 
Daily Telegraph’s correspondent at! 
Copenhagen says:

“That it is not impossible that 
Sweden will enter the war was in
dicated by a speech of the Swedish 
premier. Dr. Ilammar^kjoid, in reply
ing to a deputation representing the 
peace congress recently held in Var- 
burg. The premier said:

“ ‘The Swedish Government sin
cerely desires to remain neutral, but 
it does not necessarily follow that 
peace can be maintained. It Is as 
dangerous to believe Sweden favors 
war as to believe that she favors peace 
at any price-’ ’*

Hats for Every Occasion.
No matter for what occasion, function 

or recreation you wish a hat, you’ll 
find the correct style at Dineen’e, 140 
Yongc street. For strictly formal 
functions silk hats are shown at from 
$5 50 to $8. For outing occasion* and 
vacations there are straws, Panamas 
and pearl felt hats in almost endless 
variety—the straws and Panamas 
nelling at half price now. Then there 

ZURICH; via Paris, July 18, 6.20 are great lines of caps—most desirable 
am—La Corrispondenea publishes an for such pastimes as golfing, motor- 

Austrian «ar, W- JS St
Italy s entrance In the war. It flxea you may select your hat with entire 

- the number of officers at 1200. These cvnfldêrice that it is faultlys as far
{Continued en Page ft e*liM0A luclude three generals. as style and fit are concerned.

r an agreement to

AUSTRIAN LOSSES SINCE 
ITALY ENTERED CONFLICT

V. 8. Ship •» Shield.
Whether the submarine hid behind an 

American ship—the barque 
from Gulfport. Miss.—wa* a point upon 
which passengers held varying opinions.

tabllsned order or the identity of per- 
guilty of any offense against the Normandysons

government must communicate with
out delay to the nearest authority. 
Failure to comply w ill render a person

(Continued en Page 2. Columnliable to martial Jaw." j

Moderate wind», and for the moat part 
fair and comparatively cool.PROBS— TWELVE PAGES—MONDAY MORNING JULY 19 1915—TWELVE PAGES VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,668
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TWO TRENCHES RETAKEN 
TR0M ENEMY BY BRITISH

Last Two Weeks Passed Without Important En
gagement—Mining Operations Conducted By 

Both British and Germans—Many 
Gas Shells Used.

LONDON, July 18.—«(8.30 p.m.)—The following official communica
tion was given out here this evening:

"Since the last communique of July 9, there has been no change on 
our front. Aitho there has been no engagement calling for a special 
report, there has been considerable activity in front of our line, several 
mines having been sprung both by the enemy and ourselves, and various 
positions on our front having been subjected at times to heavy bombard
ment.

"On July 10 the enemy developed a small attack north of Ypres, and 
gained a footing in our front line. Our local supports, however, immedi
ately recaptured what we had lost. On July 13 the enemy rushed an 
advanced post on the'Ypres-Menln road, but were immediately driven 
back again. Further north, on the same night, our line was heavily 
shelled, and we lost a trench held by one company. Again the Germans 
were driven out at once by our bombing parties, and the trench was 
reoccupied. A feature of this incident was the employment by thé 
enemy of a large quantity of gas shells.”
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TORPEDO NEARLY 
, STRUCK ORDUNA

- -

“Nothing But Leaves'*
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust,
Dirt and Stemsbut aU Virgin Leave* I OPENING TENDERS

■■■■|*■|■^ FOR SIDEWALKS

HAMILTON 
. NEWS dt York County and Suburbs of Toronto\ T0B1

rtf-

DROPPED BULLY BEEF OUTLOOK GOOD FORCunard Liner Escaped Fate of 
Lusitania by Half a 

Second.

pgotiationa 
Great Mu«warn READY 

NEXT FEBRUARY II ONHEMINGASHEEt COUNTY FARMERSt N<

_____ (Continued From Pago 1.)
A email sailing ship with two American 
.-*Sa painted on her side was sighted 
ahead shortly before the attack. Capt. 
Taylor, suspicious of the craft, changed 
wae’alghted 80011 thereafter the torpedo

certainty as to the ident
ity this ship that displayed the two 
painted American flags, but one of the 
Passengers thought that he made out her 
name to- be "Normanie” thru his glasses. 
There is no such vessel listed. The Am-

York Township Council to 
Consider Various Im

provements.

Oats and Spring Wheat 
Promise to Give Marvelous 

Yields.

PA'Builders Are Busy on Hemil- 
ttm's Big Million Dollar 

Hostelry.

Pte. J. Robert Had Narrow Es
cape, But Two Comrades 

Were Wounded.
B--

haut the reputation of being the cleanest, 
and most perfect tea sold.

BLACK. GttEEM OB MillB.

in
,

t- «

*147 ----------
SEALED BACKETS ONLY. PERCENTAGE OF LABOR

I to
Mrs. W. Ppobert, 19$ Earlscourt 

avenue, is In receipt of a letter from 
her son, Pte. J. Probert. 16th Batta
lion, In which he says: “I certainly 
have had some very narrow escapes.. 
The latest is this: Wè were In 
reserve trenches and one night re
cently we were sent out for rations. 
There were about eight of us, 
gnd we bad. just got nicely start
ed on the way back when we 
heard a shell coming. over us. I 
was carrying two bags of bully beef, 
which I quickly dropped, and rolled as 
quickly as I could. Into a ditch In 
which there was about half a foot of 
water. Two of the boys behind me 
were badly wounded. The weather is 
very warm here at present, but the 
nights are chilly."

INTELLIGENT FARMINGBRING PRISONER BACK F

Contractors Obliged to Em
ploy Local Workmen 

Wherever Possible.

Results can Be Seen in R, J. 
Fleming's Crops—Acre

age Largest in Years.

barque Normandy, was in the 
vicinity at the time, however. When she , 

Liverpool July 12, some on board | #
v*at a submarine had used her ;_,

a shield from which to manoeuvre asainat I
PREMIER PAID VISIT STUDENTS IN DEMAND 

TO CANADIAN CAMP BY VARIOUS SCHOOLS
uses ofAuthorities Will Take Extradi

tion Proceedings in Case of 
*J. H. Stratton.

y,, patriotic ca 
with tlt» conclut 

. pending between 
JtgMnoff and L. 
bringing here 
About the first o 
Imperial Rueala 
eminent Grand < 

Oompoeed of 
operatic art-lets 
unit of the Pat 
make It posriMe 
opera art-form 
grand opera ant 
scale which sho

some

and torpedo the Russian steamer Leo—a 1 
®xory that the Normandy's captain de- I

_Th,e Deo was torpedoed 20 "miles ap
proximately from the place where the ,
up I Sir R0tK5rt B°1?den Mud> Im'
fn"he ma"rntogacked the same day- but pressed by Soldierly

The Cunard*Htnenmad*Ppubllc late yes- Bearing of Men.
Captain Taylor's official report, 

m which he stated that he received, not I 
the least warning of the attack, and | 
that It was almost another case of 

bfutal murder." This report asserted
cantdiana wer* «.mi*

a gentle wind and a light ripple—while I wlt“ pr*d6 at the splendid achleve- 
m°*t ,of. thc passengers slept. - ment of the «rien of the first Canadian

Captain Taylor's official report of the — „„ 81 aolan
attack- fallows : I division- We are assure^ tbat your

At 5.60 a.iyi., July 9, a lookout man on record will be ho less worthy and 
tne after-bridge rang the telegraph, at | splendid. Canadathe same time pointing his hand down- vLr ! expects you to do
wafd and out on the port beam. The third your duty, and more than that Can- 
officer was Immediately sent aft to en- ada, knows that you will do It 
quire What was seen. He returned quick- Gndsneerl cv- n l.
ly and reported both men had seen a tor- Godspeed From Duke,
pedo pass across the stern from port to I 'His Royal Highness, the 
rudder ’ Wlth‘n ten ,eet clear of the general, commanded me to fold you 

"In the meantime .both the chief-officer ‘ Godspeed ’ for him in full confidence 
and myself distinctly saw the trail of the which is shared by all the neonle nf2n!IP^?<V3Cte?dlng [rom the 8tern l° about the , Dominion that you? care 
200 yards out on the port beam. About at the front, which we „h» 1 
eight minutes afterwards the chief offl- I watch with the mo«t i£v„ W? . ha,t 
cer and I saw the submarine come to the and anxiety wiM*0?! nt interest 
surface about two points on the star- Ir™», y’ ,wiU be worthy of the
board quarter, a distance of about three- fr°m which you have
quarters of a mile, with five or six men P™n*
on her deck getting a gun ready. .At the conclusion of the review

,.r , Ordered Top Speed. cheers were given for the King, the
I immediately ordered all possible governor-general and for the 

speed, altered the course, and brought minister, 
her' right astern, when they began shell-I Hospital Visited
ing us. The first shot struck the water Beforee returning to T nndnn *»
abreast of the forecastle on the starboard prime minister v i si tea u tb
side, about thirty feet off. The second pjtals ShnLVuw d . ® tbe ho*-
dropped juat under the bridge; the third „r~ 18 a* Shorncliffe, in which there 
abreast of No. 6 hatch, quite close along- aJL™ y Canadians .and he found the 
side; the fourth under the stern, sending arffl1gements most comfortable and 
up a volume of water forty feet high; the ??l Hractory' He spoke to each man in 
fifth, atoti, and laBt “hells all fell short. tpe hospital, and had the satisfaction 
The firing then ceased and the submarine of congratulating Col. Armour on the 
W"MA ‘̂niedJtLîStern" excellent accommodation, care and

1 s.g.iats were sent I attention provided for each of the
out at once. W e were 37 miles south of wounded.
Queenstown. I got a reply that assist- I r.ll. *. n- jance would be with us in an hour but ci- * ■* Cliveden,
it was four hours before the small ar- tlmi i^^hi B°.^de^’ who h®-8 Iost no 
mored yacht Jeannette appeared. ?*"}e ln visiting the Canadian wounded,

"I count for the torpedo missing the l?da/ delighted the men in the 
Ship to their misjudging the speed, allow- ^*1 chess of Connaught Hospital at 
Ing 14 knots instead of 16. which we Cliveden. The prime minister was ac- 
Z?re.*°!?g.at Ule time. The torpedo only I companied R. B. Bonnett. M.P.; 8ur- 
PWecoiditinL Ciear" geon-General Jones and L. C. Christie,

••it iîrf Ffv.ore‘l Submarine. and they were met by Col Gerrell and tack! w i nd taught ari!ird°,at' ^aJor Astor' Sip **2* spent two
weather. The periscope8 could' onlv have I 8 80inÇ. thru the wards. His 

n a few inches above water. Yfor a I wor(J® th the men individually
.ery strict lookout was being kept at ^erfc much appreciated. A num- 
the time by chief and third* officers and }hc wounded assembled

{our look(>ut men. However, d*ninS hall. Addressing them,
^ to 8ee her before ehe fired the Robert said that it waa a great

^îot0 HiA L»— g privUege to meet those who had been
nearlv1 a^i th^, ewaminflr wa* riven and fighting for the empire.
the timae“ JSLTÏÏS of L^h1" he added> "aPPre-
brutal murder. We had 22h Amraîcan m»l ,tth,ehaP,lend.ld ^‘«vements of the 
passengers on board.” I ^Ven *he front, and are glad to know

A. that their efforts have not been un-
APPEAL FOR CANDLES ,'v!°ee.hï of thu. Cest tradit‘°ns of the

_ ,____ I iaces from which they have snriinc
COMES FROM SOLDIERS 1 am glad t0 know,” he said, “that

you are so comfortably situated in this 
The Women’s Conservative Club re- sP*ePdid hospital. X wish you all God- 

Ports that thanks to the Daughters of 8pe®d towards complete recovery, and 
Ireland, a large amount of tobacco, ci- \ sharl wlth you the highest confi- 
garets, coffee, cocoa and chocolates. den<?e that the great cause for which 
with many other comforts for the sol- we have been contending will, in the 
diers, has been shipped in the last few end> Prove triumphant." 
days for the front. Impressed by Men.
Edmund RriTtlVic,ation gi,ven by Mrs. Sir Robert subsequently remarked 
», -“nd Bristol, from a letter recelv- )bat he had been greatly impressed by 
mour ^nwer nepbew- Capt. Jack Ar- the undaunted spirit of the men, and 
he says %anrii^enera Seely's staff, b> the wonderful cheerfulness that 
sitv Often Sf d 8 are a Freat neces- seemed to animate them. The situa- 
the’. and'thLM lmpossible to buy tion <7f the hospital and everything in 
trenches''^ ^ ar* prlceless in ‘he connection with it was all that could

in connection with the socks fund h!d spo'ken were^moTe^than^aUsHed

ESlPIIBl pSHzEHE
College s!reetrorUtroMrs.KTUgwne(!'l02a3c8 f^hosnH^0 th,8y 

Sherbourne street. vv. uiose, 1300 hospitals and

Tenders will be opened and consid
ered at today’s meeting of the York 
Township Council for concrete side
walks on the following streets: Earls, 
dale avenue, east" from Oakwood 
nue; north and south sides of Barrie 
avenue, west from Kennedy avenue, 

NDTUlW/-' —— I aSd n°rth on Dufferin street from the
NOTHING TO WORK ON Iclty 'lmlte to the top of the hill.

It is also expected that the town- 
i ♦ iP. en8^neer’s report will be submlt- 

\i _. , ted for the laying of cement sidewalks1
v-fniy iNames Were Given in on Loulea street, north, opposite the 

r_, , r- . , — new Humewood School, Rushton road
c-ntrance Examination Re- and Arlington avenue, 

suits—No Addresses. LSŒgtothe percentaee of town*

A World man spent the last few 
days taking a look at the crops j„ 
t ork and OnUrlo counties, and was 
struck by the wonderful 
the coming yield-
crops seen at any place was on the 
-arm of R. j. Fleming on the King, 
aton road ln Pickering Township. Mr.

lemlng has under crop over© 700 
acres 150 in wheat, 100 in peas and 
over 100 in corn, not eo mentioned 
nay, oats arid barley, 
the agricdltrral department

®y« Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, July 17.—Construction on 

the new one million dollar hotel, the 
Royal Connaught, Is proceeding rapidly, 
end the contractors expect to have It 
ready for occuation in the early part of 
February. The hotel could be oomplated 
sooner, but the United Hotels Company, 
v*:o will operate it, can not take it over 
uptil that time.

High Schools, Technical and 
Commerce All Want the 

Pupils.
promise of 

But the greatestave-

the
8816 season.

And as it is 1 
the performances 
will be one of 
standpoint of aui 
riding a stage an 

I ly large for the r 
be accomplished.

(Continuas Frem Page 1.)» „ „WI|I Extradite Stfatton.
J. H. Stratton, the realty agent, who

is now under arrest in New York __ „
charge of stealing 3700 from Adam Cook, 
has announced that he will fight extra
dition proceedings. Chief of Police 
Whatley expressed the opinion that the 
prisoner would have to return here and 
face the charge.

Mentioned In Despatch.
Pte. Ernest Shipman of the 13th Regi- 

ment, was mentioned In a despatch by 
General French, according 
celved by Hamilton relatives from Sergt.

a=i’, who was recently awarded a 
D.C.M. Shipman is 19 years old, and be- 
fore enlistment resided with his parents 
at ‘i Borman avenue. Full particulars 

the action which merited re cog- 
hy General French are not stated ia me letter.

Dental Work Free.
«„,kl.mlng ,tlle appeal of the military 
authorities for dental .attention to the 
recruits who are in need of It and are 
unable to meet the expenses entailed. Dr.
' jOrley, 16 James street south, has offer
ed to give two hours a day free of charge 
to do the work necessary to pass the 
men thru their medical examination. A 
sum of |25 has already been subscribed 
to help the men pay for their dental ex
penses. There were about 40 intending 
reerolts held up on account of their 
teeith, altho they were otherwise fit.

Teachers Appointed.
It was announced at the board of edu

cation offices this morning that the fol
lowing teachers had been appointed to 
the public school teaching staff : Vera 
Blandford, Minnie i. Jones, Marie E. 
Macfarlane, Elva McGanlty, Ferh Muir, 
Anna Palmer, Dawson Palmer, Mary G 
Pattefson, T. Hilliard Wholton, Ruby 
Ramsay. Gladys - Peebles, Marjorie M. 
Freeman, Blanche Tresham, _ 
Whttelock, Alma Qua nee, Elsie Hodd.

ST. HILDA’S PICNIC
ON CIVIC HOLIDAY

Experts fromThe congregation of St. Hilda's 
Anglican Cnu'rcii, Falrbank, will hold 
their annual picnic on the church 
grounds on Civic Holiday. A special 
feature will be the Russian Juvenile 
Band, secured for the occasion hy the 
pastor, Rev, H. R. Young, who. with 
his committee, is working enthusiasti
cally to make the affair the event of 
the season In Falrbank.

,h„ „ „ «ays it is
the finest crop they have ever seen 
in Ontario, having in vifew the varie
ties of the grain

For
All the receipt 

expenses -will be 
society or more, 
the oo-operation 
women who hav< 
tnuoh for the con 

In addition tc 
bg Ballet Russe 
pesy, which mu 

1 by one 
donna sop 

is about tc

, be employed on the 
above work, Third Deputy Reeve Wra. 
Graham states that the township

co-operation is a c?llncl1 derpand* 60 per cent, of town- 
form of cohinetlfinn „i,i k ■hip residents. The work being of a
clalist, endorse, hut Just at ]£‘mt

ni even this laudable form of rival- I skilled labor 80 per cent, is demand
er seems to be In bad form with edu- ed'" *ald Mr. Graham, "and all con- 
cation lists in the ci tv ana mn— ... tractors on township work agree to
ttcularly with the members of thePJn thl* rtanse and are under a penalty
trance board. Students of the high “L11 aday for every man employed
school age are In more and mnr.d. other than township residents, lessmand every day and ûnîess rte mîr- Ithan th* Percentage required." 
vfh.if 8f°r Slutted the time will come
7oregorngdteontaach"o,,.be Pa‘d C°’d C88h

The Inducements being held 
students this *
stitutlons rival

grown. The wheat 
on Mr. Fleming's farm Jooks like as if 
it would yield 40 bushels to the acre 
and oats promise as heavy a yield as 
in Alberta—from 70 to 100 bushels to 
the acre. The pea crop, now often a 
fa.lure in Ontario, will be a surprise. 

Mr. Fleming began acquiring his

ytars ag0 and now mis lus land fn first-class shape by
?nwiK cut old fences, by systematlo 
b'°.w’n*' and by the use of fertilisers-
vtoe bfromeUt'h '3 J,hc best posslble ad- 
vise from the departments of agri-
culture and experienced fermera
Anyone who wishes to see this re-
Tnrkab!f re8ul<; of intelligent farming

f° d°wn the Kingston road In an
"-i «•

an? one Foes up into York 
and down thru South Ontario 

The wM n' !,he cutlook Is splendid! 
Sfs hiveSP?ad and S-hundant raln-
to allhth. snri*" a rnd6rful impetus 
«nrfeLth h p 1 g grains, and oats and 
spring wheat will yield marvelnimiv 
Pn the highlands where fall wheat 
baf been sown it begins to assume that 
rich golden hue, Indicating an early
Co!7netv fnd g°0d- brtght ^raln York
leave! ina!‘mtr8 8ay thttt the lower 
leaves indicate rust, but the crop is
se?b«£k »tand t0 get any ■erion. 
eat The acreage is the larg.
“ 2* year8> and a week should
un/ül Vbcat cutting in all the mid- 
Ian,d «’unties in full swing. ' ■

There liever was such luxuriantthere u mn°ndH gyowth alfatfaY and 
doubt that three bigMuch W Lbp Cnt from the 8ame lan * 

however, depends on the 
weather. Hundreds of acres of timo
thy hay remains to be cut, and ensil- 

falr to Five the heavl. 
est yield In years. Hundreds of farm- 
f™ have already contracted for their 
threshing, and once fall wheat Is In 
tho barn it will soon be threshed and 
on the market. All in alt, the farming 
oommimity have a cheering prospect

to a letter re- Competitlon in

-governor-

SCORES OF APPEALS
AGAINST ASSESSMENT

heard with 
■a VlHa.nl atReduction Made on Yonge Street 

Land, But Reverted to 
Old Figure.

The North Toronto Citizens’ Band 
are giving another of their fine series 
of free open-air band concerts in the 
Montreal Bank square, Yonge 
Roselawn, tonight.

Scores of appeals aginst the 
ment ln Ward Three will be made to
day. On the 80-foot frontage on the 
cast side of Yonge street. Just north 
of Broadway, the assessment last 
year was boosted up to $175 a foot. 
On an appeal it was reduced to 3155, 
‘outfche assessment slip Just received 
show a reversal to _
There will be an appeal.

R- G. Kirby’s property at the cor- 
ner of Yonge and Blythewood is 
assessed, the corner lot at $140 a foot 
and the southern portion at $126 a 
foot. There will be scores of appeals,
lands*16 m°at part on Yonge street

the Boston Op< 
created the role 
tre -R«”: Mara 
lyric, soprano ol
M1 I

STREET WEEDS ANNOY
N. TORONTO RESIDENTS, _ out to

year by educational in-
The tAttcntion wm Be Given to Dis*

Lhke ‘fch?ical 8Chot>l wants them, the 
school of commerce wants them and . 
two months ago John Spence of'Kent °n Saturday Aid. H. H. Ball inter
school wanted them as was evidenced viewed Commissioner ' Harris relative 
by the fact that he took steps to get to the neglect shown by the works 
them and then was censured by the department in the cutting of weeds in 
board of education. I the North Toronto district, where the

Remains to be Seen. I conditions are . very bad. On such
The entrance board, moreover has 8treet8 as Bedford Park avenue, Don 

been watching the market with wide I drive and scores of others the 
eye and now is apparently exerting an sweet clover has attained a height in 
effort to deflect the tide of students some P’aces of five feet. Other nox- 
from the public schools past the tech- Iloue weeds are also much ln evidence, 
nlcal school and the school of com- and the whole appearance Is wild and 
merce into the high schools. Whether unkempt.
or not the majority of the students I Aid. Ball urged that immediate ac- 
will go to the high schools in the fall tlon be taken, and it was learned that 
In preference td fhe technical school out ot an appropriation of $2000 for 
and school of commerce remains to be tbls purpose $200 only has been spent, 
seen, but at s an y rate the principals of More attention will be given to the 
the said technical school and school of northern district than hitherto.
commerce haven't got the names and -----^
addresses of the available students to 
work on as they had in former years,
and if they fill the|r schools on open- Pipe-Major Fraser will, 4t is ex- 
ing day some big beads of perspiration Pacted, play several selections on the 
wÜ fa * *n the meantime. pipes previous to the opening of the
„ Yhe principals of the Technical recruiting meeting, to foe held at Dun-_ 
School and the School of Commerce durn Heights, 850 West St. Clair ave-r 
do not admit that a crisis has arisen nue thle evening. Stirring addresses 
and last night The World had to call -wln be delivered by prominent speak- 
Dr- A. C. McKay three times before era- Proceedings will commence at 
he stated that this year he had been 7 ,0 «’dock prompt. All residents in 
refused a list of the successful en- 1 tbe northwest district are requested 
trance students and of those who had to attend.
riotîl prol?oted on the recommends- * =1 1 ~— -------------------------------------------
tions of. the principals of the

AI1 There Was To It.
th?1?6»11' the chairman of
the entrance board, would not dis
cuss the trouble last night for a mo- Wait and See.
ment. What the entrance board had "hen asked for his opinion of The 
done, was done and that was all there Canadian Couriers statement that the 

to it. W. F. Chapman, the sec- Technlcal School was a white ele- 
retary, said that he could add nothing phant' Dr- McKay merely advised that 
to the explanation given t>y Mr amir- the best thing to do would be to wait 
but intimated that R. H. Eldon the and 8ee- He atated that the school 
principal of the School of Commerce w111 have a staff of fifty teachers 
had not applied for a list. '“ommerce- when it opens.
,, "5id Dr McKay apply to you for a Mr- Chapman states that the 
list? asked The World. trance lists and the promotion lists

‘I rather think he did." said vr. were both published in the papers. 
Chapman. ' I but that the addresses of the students

"Did he receive one?” was the sec 1 were not Riven, 
ond question. c
not1’?, h,0*, .F°jng to ®ay whether or 
n0L,. ï. di,d’ followed Mr. Chapman.

Di. McKay was then asked whether
that18)?»TaVed ll8t’ and he replied I The highest efficiency is reflected in 
mat he had applied to the entrance Ithe management of all departments.

Buffet, dining-room, cigar department 
and sleeping quarters are all up to the 
highest standard.
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4CIVIC HOLIDAY SPORTS-V
Sticcessful Operation Between 

Falzarego and Val 
Livinallongo.

ï?r HOLD RECRUITING MEETING.

âËîâlIi
Other features will bè' a babv show

hnv Wli!?h flfiy 07 Earlscourt’s finest 
have been already entered- 
matches, tug-of-war 
other sports have been

and
Robert F. 
ng the eiSt.

Opera;
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COUNTRY DIFFICULT

football 
contests and 
arranged.

SWANSEA RATEPAYERS MEET.

Two Italian Airships Effec
tively Bombard Austrian 

Camps and Forts. schools- hoard for it but had not received " ~ 
“Now that’s all I will say,” he carefully 
added.

m£ran8ef- ratepayers are tmlding a
EFy -nl’nVfrd^ss^e.e-

'urgdedfltoaaUend. EV6ry rat8payer ‘8

one.
on PROME, July 17, via Paris, July 18. 

—The following official statement 
issued tonight at the headquarters of 
the Italian general staff:

“Our troops, continuing the offen
sive begun auspiciously some days 
ago against the groups of forts near 
Falzarego and Val Livinallongo, now 

>. are engaged In capturing the high 
1 and difficult region situated between 

them.
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mTHE LENNOX 

PATRIOTIC PICNIC
was

1early closing popular. |
Persons desirous of securing 

alons at the Lennox Patriotic 
wjll b« able to do 
Dr. «Stevenson 
morning of the Picnic.

conces- !-
Plenio

so^on application to 
on the grounds the

en-

Surmounting yesterday grave 
. rMfflculties of terrain and the deeper- 
. ate resistance of the enemy we reach

ed the line which stretches from Bole 
Pass and Falzarego summit as far as 
the slopes of Lana pass.

Brilliant Infantry Charge- 
"Especially brilliant was the action 

of our infantry in fighting for the 
possession of the slopes which de- 

. seend from Lana pass to Salesi and 
A gat. in the Andras Valley. Under a 
murderous fire they stormed with the 
bayonet the enemy's

HOTEL TECKBritish Isles and 
were scattered in 

convalescent homes.
I

262

!

COMPLETE NEW CHURCH.MEDAL FOR GALUM WINDSOR MEN FACE The work of)

wJSSsrS«suâtn* a°c°rding to Instructions from His
to™ RevrCFa'ShOP McN*“ to the pas 
tor. Rev Edward McCabe. In order
Ing alin'd1 hU contemp'ated hold- 
the fal^ r and fancy fair in

advanced en
trenchments and now are strengthen
ing the ground.

"In the Isonzo zone 
shows increasing 
iPlezzo. $ 1 >000.00 Reward ■■the enemy 

activity around 
They made numérotas weak 

assaults bn the evening of July 15 
against our positions on the heights 
forming the bridgehead of Plava but 
without result.

"On the night of July 16 two of our- 
airships bombarded enemy works 
around Goritz and camps on tho 
northern slopes^of Monte San Michele 
in Carso, with "satisfactory 
The airships, which 
lighted up by

Private Little Drew Maps of Ger
man Positions When Under 

Heavy Fire.
W,H bc Paid to anyone proving the 
Gigar not to contain

Are Accused of Aiding Austrians 
to Reach American *

Side.

RRA.NTFORD, July 18.—Private
thé <16thLBan v Braritford man with 
tne 16th Battalion, has been awarded
cordlretifngUi8heid Conduct medal, ac- 
t iHi'r8 1 word received here today
Brint' n ho was a member of the 25Ui 
Brant Dragoons, a native of this city 
was awarded the honor for conspici-'
enemv^'oMin” drawing maps of the 

.posltion8 under heavy fire 
,'v e doing scout duty in fierce fiant 
"g a™und Ypres. The informaUon 

, olrtatned. it transpires, proved in 
valuable to the Canadian division

Lord Tennyson 
a high-grade, all.Havana filler. WE8T FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS.

A meeting of the West Fairbank 
Ratepayers’ Association will be held ! 
this evening in Caledonia Hall coni 
mencing at 8 o’clock. ’ °m !

MRS. ELLI8 IMPROVED.

five horesults, 
were constantly 
J and severely 

j cannonaded, returned safely at dawn," “Lord Tennyson”
flares WINDSOR, July 18.—Wm. Lonney, 

alias ''Shump” Lonney and Max Lak- 
rytz, alias Max Laker, both of Wlnd-

FII
P! Blaze Occur 

.Heavy
Guns Work Havoc „ Mrs. xWiiham Ellis of Tullamore 1 

who has been for some weeks pasMn 1 
Wellesley Hospital. Toronto, has 
able to return to her home 
cent.

sor, are under arrest here, charged 
with high treason. It is alleged that 
the men have been smuggling Aus
trians into the United States by 
ferrying them from Amherstburg and 
Bois Blanc Island to points on the 
American side. It is further claimed 
that Lonney and Lakrytz are leaders 
tfeen ™„,0rganized srang which has
OTtorattorT«lnf °n who,esale smuggling 

t0T Vears, and on the 
wlrich th« Canadian 

I have .Kxwr?caa immigration authorities 
b^en ^ workinK Both men have 
been under surveillance for a long 

I tlme' More arrests are expected.

ROME. July 18, via. London. July 19. 
12 45 s.m.—The official communication 

, issued tonight’ says :
"Small encounters- favorable to the 

Italians are reported in the Tirolo 
Trentino a fid Cirnia districts- 
fire of our heavy artillery has caused 
explosions and a serious conflagration 
in the enemy works in Predil Pass.

"No change has occurred on the Is
onzo front."
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RUSSIA TOOK MANY

PRISONERS IN JUNE
Over Sixty Thousand Arrived at 

Kiev—Ten Thousand 
Germans.

The
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Our etoclu of Havana Tobacco I- r:q.Ub u k 

2ble to obtain at the price.
i vda London. July 18
ll^GPe^UndnlZlanL°,r„JaUd
60,848 men arrived at Kiev as priaon 
ere of war, according to a despatch 
from that city to the Novoe Vremya 
Of the men more than 10,000 
Germane,

rSElectric Fixtures For FromIFjfor S-room house. 12 fixtures In set, 
including glassware and installation.

S*0- 1or .... $ii.oo
2*°’ K5” art for .... $15.00
Bso, $86.00 set for .... $25.00
Reg. $62.00 set for .... $$6.00

We also do wiring. Let us wire
!£SWC<w,re8 “d n8t
Electric Wiring & Fixture 

Company
■1 Celleee St.. Cor. Sped Ira Ave. 

Thone College 1878,

YOUCAMt 
FIGHT 

HELP TO
Making
Money

VIC8. UP ON THE ROUND. theVictoriaswere on Saturdei, Î"1 ,flve rtnfce to Hamilton cûy the^M^.P^y the Thtotles of that 
raùdî- ÏÏE! tt^me of home-and-home 

Toronto rinks lost by ten 
won^fro™ on toe round, having

here a week ago by2&r-~*aL-
Sr àSl^î80" S H Mu7tV^ e,. jo 

W Wood*........ ■ » A. J. Williams.. . .27

Total.

B

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,
Winnipeg

young man, 
trate (Masson < 
flvg year# In 
Marge of toeSoilyour FEEDELECTRICAL INSPECTION.

After August 1, electrical inspection 
of the towns of Grimsby and 'Beams- 
ville and the surrounding districts 
will be done under the directioa of 
V. JL Stalford of the Hamilton office. 
Mr, , Stalford plated that the fees 
would be the same as new here.

V
as

Montreal 1Tor ente
■y HAN

together with $1.50. presented at The World m w,
Toronto, or 16 East Main street u, ,° d' 40 Weet Richmond street,

b“”r -

: The first gr 
season. 1 
-Place on 

— poetponi 
tmange In ari 

• £Teat recruit! 
■fWr nlgb

Rto
take
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a copy
THE SOIL.” By mall add 

U cento Ontario,"20 cento in Canada.
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OR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm in

DIARRHOEA
and is the orfiy specific

CHOLERA
and

DYSENTERY
Checks and Arrests

fever, croup,
AGUE

remedy 
COLDS,

The best 
COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS.
TÎ1®, In NEUF.
TO&Acî?eT’ RHEUMATISM,

each battis medlcal ‘«stlmony wit* 
S«ld by all chemists, 

andltoed" En8land’ U 1^d- 28 9d 
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.
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OPERATIC ARTISTS 
TOBEHEARDSOON

CASUALTIES f§|.à v .■ronto
---- _Sunday Afternoon Lût toon, Sask. ; Pte. Henry Parchod 

Campbe»,- Cole Lake, Ont.; Pte. Her
bert Ludlow Jenking. Winnipeg; Pte. 
Ralph Greenwood, Winnipeg; Sergt. 
William Alexander Alldrltt, Winnipeg; 
Pte. Alexander Bridge, Winnipeg; Pte. 
Walter Burns, Kenora. Ont.; Pte. 
James William Mitchell, Winnipeg. ' 

Wqunded and

GOOD FOR 
Y FARMERS

Second Battalion.
Previously reported missing, now 

officially prisoner of war at Rez La:. 
Siegburg: Pte. J. E. Devonshire. 18$ 
Silver Birch avenue, Toronto, Ont.

Wounded and prisoner: Pte. Har
old Sheard, Ottawa, Ont.

Third Battalion.
Previously reported unofficially 

prisoner, now officially prisoner and 
wounded: Pte. John Fellowes, Mount 
Dennis, Ont-

Pending forNegotiations
Great Musical Festival in 

November.
prisoners: Corp.

Henry Stewart McKay, Winnipeg; 
Corp. George Alexander MacLeod. * 
Winnipeg; Pte. Walter Webb. St. 
James, Man, ; Pte. Maynard Burgess 
Slack, Wallace, N.S.

Prisoners of war: Pte. John Earl 
McMillan. Winnipeg; Pte. Albert 
Henry Nurse, Winnipeg.
Princess Patricia Canadian Light In

fantry.
Wounded: Pte. Albert Alexander 

Gibson, Midland, Ont.
Lord Strathcona Horse.

Died of wounds: Pte. Arthur Al
bert Lengar Green, Bloenftonteln. 
South Africa.

Spring Wheat 
jive Marvelous
elds.

HELP PATRIOTIC FUNDS

Receipts in Excess of Expenses 
to Be Given for 

Soldiers.

Fourth Battalion.
Wounded and missing:

11am Johnson, no address.
Seventh Battalion.

Prisoner: Pte. Joseph McKenzie, no 
address.

Pte. Wll-
FARMING %

#4i

%te Seen in R. J. 
:rops—Acre- 
st in Years.

%yFifteenth Battalion.
Slightly wounded: Lieut. Allister 

Fraser. Moose Jaw. Sask.
Eighth Battalion.

Prisoner of war: ‘ * ' • ! • I ! i i >v * '

Atfurancee of a considerable fund for 
the patriotic cause may be counted on 
with the conclusion of negotiations now 
pending between Managing Director Max 
JfeMnoff and L. Solman, which concern 
bringing here for four prforroancee 
ghout the first of November the Pavkxwa 
Imperial Russian Ballet and Its pre
eminent Grand Opera Company.

Composed of some of the celebrated 
operatic artists of the world, this new 
unit of the Pavtowa organization wiU 
make it possible to present a new grand 
opera art-form to this country, and 
grand opera and ballet on an artistic 
scale which should make the proposed 
Undertaking the most notable of the 1916- 
0916 season, y >

And as it is the intention to present 
the performances in the Arena, the event 
will be one of distinction from the 
Standpoint of audiences as well as pro
viding a stage and auditorium sufficient- 
ly large for the magnitude of what is to 
be accomplished.

y
yFourteenth Battalion.

Previously reported wounded, now 
prisoner: Pte. Herbert Clifford, Ham
ilton, Ont

Died of wounds, July 7: Pte. Geo. 
Kenyon, 1141 Bordeaux street. Mont
real.

Wounded: John W. Turner, New 
castle, England.

Previously reported missing, now 
prisoner: Pte. Baron Richardson
Racey. London, Eng.

Pte. William 
Stone, Douglas, Isle of Man; Pte. Don
ald March Stubbs, Hawkworth, Eng
land; Pte. Robert George Tapp, Pot
ters Pury, England : Pte. James Tay
lor, Aberdeen, Scotland Pte. Robert 
Webster, Abingdon, England;
Arthur Leslie Weston, Lechfield, Eng
land ; Pte. George Williams. Liverpool,
England; Pte. Thomas Victor Weir,
Belfast, Ireland; Pte. Gilbert Banks,
Corn holme, England; Pte. George 
Thomas Bennett, Cardiff, Wales-

Wounded and prisoner: Pte. Thomas 
Courtney Sandell, London, England;
Pte. Louis Davidson Cardy, Chatwell 
Heath, England; Lance-Corporal Reg
inald Pettey, Long Sutton, England;
Pte. Harry Lethbridge, Chittlehamp- 
ton, England; Pte. Sydney Pettit,
Newmarket, England; Pte. John Arm
strong, Perth, Scotland; Pte. Joseph 
George Trickett, Coventry, England-

Suffering from gas poisoning and 
prisoner: Pte. WHlllattn Mitchell.
'North Tunbridge, England.

Prisoner and wounded : Pte. Thos.
Wilson, Windermere, England-

Suffering from gas: Walter Dody 
Rice, Selkirk, Man.

Prisoner of war: Pte. Percy Turner,
Westport, Ont.; Pte. Ernest Boutet,
Lauriervtlle, Que.; Pte- Wm- Allen,
Pineview, Man.; Pte. Roy Sidney Mul
lins, Gananoque, Ont.

'Prisoner and wounded: Pte. Walter 
Rogers, Carleton Place, Ont-; Pte- 
Peter Ejler Hanson, Alta, Iowa; Pte- 
Frank Leonard Sharp, Millstream,
King’s County, N.B. ; Sergt.-Major 
Thomas Stewart, Fort William, Ont- ;
Pte. John William Green, Brandon,
Man.

Prisoner: Sergt. Charles Cyril Ward, Fifteenth Battalion.
2174 Clark street, Montreal ; Pte. According to German list, died of
Keith Munroe, Port Arthur, Ont- ; Pte. wounds at Roeselare, April 26: William 
John Edward Watts, Port Arthur, Roscoe, England.
Ont.; Pte. Thomas Howard Burk, Prisoner at Limberg: Joseph Kehoe.
Port Arthur, Ont.; Pte. James Gerry North Syd2?£.«n'th =
Burk. Port Arthur, Ont.; Pte. Joel Accordlngto^Germlr'lsk died of
Peterson, Winnipeg, Man., Pte- Hor- wounds May 7 while prisoner at Roese- 
ace Malcolm Robinson, Mitchell, Ont.; lare: Donald Campbell, South Wales. 
Lance-Corpl. Nelson Stonehouse Wil- Wounded and prisoner at Dortmund:
liamson, Donalda, Alta.; Pte. Lount Sidney .1. Chlverall. England.
Snell, Winnipeg, Man.; Corpi. Wm. Previously reported missing, now With 
Edward Handley, Winnipeg, Man.; u"lt: Sldney John Thomas Lloyd, Wtn- 
iPte- Albert Joseph Francis Gendron, n"peg'

Goodyear
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ier crop

* r ( Rim-Cuts—by our No-Rim-Cut feature. ’
- , I Blowout»—by our "On-Air” cure,
rertinee J Loose Tread»—by many rubber rivets. I 
Against ) Insecurity—by 126 braided piano wires. I 

I Punctures end Skid disc—by our double- I 
\ thick All-Weather tread.

Nine p.m. List
Second Battalion.

Killed in action : Donald .1. McNaugh- 
ton, Apple Hill, Glengarry, Ont.

Third Battalion.
Wounded and prisoner at Hooglede: 

John Johnston, Ireland.
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded and missing: Fred Birch. 
Famham, Que.: Alfred Ernest Diver. 
New -York; Wm. Humphreys, Aldershot. 
Ont. ; R. Loftus Hern. Gran ton. Ont. ; 
Lance Corp. Wm. B. Bennett, Dunnville. 
Ont-, all previously reported wounded. 

Eighth Battalion.
Previously unofficially, now officially 

reported prisoner at Muenster: August 
Nelson, Erlnvlew, Man.

Thirteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds while prisoner at 

Roeselare. May 6: Charles Claridge, Eng
land.

Wounded and prisoner at Dortmund: 
Henry Wilfred Carr, England.

Prisoner: Wm. Grim wood. England : 
Thomas Maxwell. Philadelphia: Ernest 
E. Gllddon, Montreal; Joseph Gougeon. 
Montreal.

Wounded and prisoner at Magdeburg: 
Charles P. McCahon. Montreal.

Wounded and prisoner at Paderborn: 
Herbert W. Tate. Montreal

Fourteenth Battalion. & 
Slightly wounded : Corp. Alex. Wells, 

Montreal.
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ig in view the Fortified Tires ,

That Protect In 5 Ways Against Trouble
Fortified Against Punctures and
SklfîHftîluS by our All-Weather Tread, tough and 

double-thick. It gives you maximum tread 
wear. It minimizes punctures. And its sharp-edged grips 
are resistless.

And besides these five defenses, Goodyear Fortified 
Tires give you perfectly balanced construction.

For Patriotism.
Ail tile receipts In excess of actual 

expenses will be devoted to one patriotic 
society or more, which will thus enlist 
thé oo-operation of Toronto men and 
women who have done and are doing eo 
much for the country at this time.

In addition to Pavtowa. herself, and 
her Ballet Russe, the Grand Opera Com
pany, which numbers 166, and is to be 
beaded by one of the foremost living 
Brtina donna sopranos with whom a con
tract is about to be signed, wlB include
ptovanni

/
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grown. The wheat 

farm looks like as if 
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ZenateUo and Maria Gay.
___ distinguished operatic stars to 

be heard with this organization are 
Luisa Villa.nl of Leu Sea la (Milan), and 
the Boston Opéra Company, 
created the role of Fieri in “L’Amore d 
tre Re”; Marue Kouznetzova, leading 
lyric soprano of the Imperial Opera at 
Petrograd; Amelita Golli-Ourci, admit
tedly the premiere of Italy's younger 
coloratura sopranos and now singing at 
Buenos Aires; Maggie Teyte, the Eng
lish lyric soprano, who gained such pres
tige while a member of the Paris Opera 
Oomkrue and the Philadelphia-Chicago 
Opera Company, and Conchita Supervia, 
y-hom Spain regards as its prettiest 
mezzo-soprano and the one having the 
finest voice and art.

The remaining -leading first principals 
are George Baklan off, for five years first 
baritone at the Boston Opera and of 
Covent Garden; Riccardo Martin, one of 
New York's Metropolitan Opera leading 
robust tenors, and Geudlo Mansueto, who 
Û considered in Italy and Russia the 
equal of Chaliapin e.

Fine rubber, staunch fabric and good work
manship are not enough to protect a tire from 
trouble. Many makes besides Goodyears have 
those things. But Goodyear Tires alone are 
fortified in five costly ways against the worst 
attacks that a tire encounters.

So they have proved out best in countless , 
tests when run with rival tires on opposite 
wheels.

For your own sake please note these five ex
clusive defenses—

and who

Ifarmers, 
this re-

ft
n.

In any make one often gets a lucky tire. It avoids 
mishap and misuse and makes ajrare record.

But why trust to luck? Why not always buy the tire 
that averages best because it is built in the best way 
known to resist attacks?

Legions of tire users have learned these things in the 
tour years. And so this year we doubled the ca-
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Fortified Against Rim-Gutting
Cut feature, that best combats rim-cuts. . Millions of 
tires have proved that. past

parity of our factory at Bowmanville, Ont.Musical Conductors.
Roberto Moranzoni. first conductor of 

IBs Boston Opera House, and who di
rected last summer's Paris season ait the 
Champs Blysee and "L’Amore de tre 
Re” ait Covent Garden with such triumph, 
gnd Emil Kuper of the Imperial Opera 
Houses at Moscow and Petrograd, will 
Ibe the two first musical conductors.

The stage is to be directed by Ryseard 
Otdyneld, looked upon in Europe as the 
most talented of the young progressive 
producers, and the technical director Will 
fee Robert F. Brunton, who officiated 
during the entire ' life of the Boeton 
Opera-

When “The Dumb Girl of Portdci” is 
given here the public will have its first 
taste of what is known as "mimo-dra
matic” grand opera, a type widely popu
lar abroad. Another novelty promised is 
“L’Amore de tre Re" with the original 
Joseph Urban production designed and 
executed for the Boston Opera, and 
which was purchased by Managing Di
rector Rabinoff when he acquired most 
of the masterpiece settings, costumes, 
properties and electrical equipment from 
the Boston Opera organization.

Probably “Carmen.”
"Carmen.” with the complete ballet for 

the first time on this continent, is an
other probable offering, while the fourth 

of important portions of

Fortified Against Blowouts iiSi
saves so many blowouts due, in rival tires, to wrinkled 
fabric. /
Fortified Against LooseTreads Rubber
Rivets, formed in each tire. They reduce loose tread 
risk 60 per cent.

Prince»» Pats.
Unofficially reported wounded and 

orisoner at Nürnberg: George Henry 
Wilson, Ireland. «

Lord Strathcona Horse.
Slightly wounded : Edward Roos. Wa

terloo, Ont.
Third Field Co., C.E.

Slightlv wounded: Sapper Cyril F. Pro- 
bin. Wellington avenue. East Toronto,

Laval, Que; Pte- Adolph Cloesett, 
'Blackpool, England ; Pte. Ha$ry Un
derhill, Winnipeg, Man.; Pte. Thomas 
William Sendelle, Winnipeg, Man.; 
Pte. Thomas A. Watts, Winnipeg; Pte. 
Frank Spencer Meyer, Winnipeg; Pte. 
Arthur Henderson Johnston, Winni
peg; Pte. Frederick J. Fraser. Saska-

Prices Reduced
As our output multiplied, reducing factory cost, our 

prices came down with it.
We gave our latest reduction Feb. 15th—in the face 

of the war tax on all our raw material.
Today Goodyear Tires are saving the user 37 per cent 

of prices that prevailed two years ago. So ask your 
dealer for our low price on the size you use.

London Branch, C.R.C.S...............
London, Ont., Branch, C.RC.S.

(pins) ...............................................
Loborough Branch. C.R.C.S........
Lucknow, Ont, Patriotic League
Monck, Ont., Women's Inst........
Mitchell Square, Ont., Womeh's

Institute ........ ..................................
Midway, B.C., Proceeds Enter

tainment .......... .. ....................
Malton, Ont., Garden Party........
Markham Township Teachers

and Pupils S.S. No. 4..................
Molesworth. Ont., Proceeds picnic 
Methodist Sunday School Union,

Toronto ........................... .
Netherhill, Sask., Pat. Club........
Nova Scotia Provincial Branch,

C.RC.S....................... ........................
New Hamburg, Ont., Women’s

Patriotic League ....................
Oxbow, Sask., Patriotic Fund... 
Oakville. Ont., Red Cross Aux..
Orono, Ont., Women’s Inst..........
Mrs. S. Purves, Orton,Ont. (wool) 
Perrytown Crossing, Ont., Ladies’

Orange Ben. Asscn......................
Plattsville, Gilt., R£d Cross

Workers ................................
Pickering, Ont. Women's Inst.. 
Plattsville, Ont., Red Cross

Workers ‘......................... ................
Quebec, Que., Branch," C.R.C.S. 
Quebec, Provincial Branch, C.R.
Mrs. F. W.' Royce! HiUsburg, Ont

(wool) ..............................................
Royal Black Knights Lodge, . .o,

603, Huntsville, Ont......................
Rose Society of Ontario................
Boy’s Church Red Cross Aux

iliary, Cromarty, Opt.................
St. Julian's Chap., Coldstream.

B. C.......................................................
Slocan Junction. B.C.. Young

People's Circle ...........................
H. A. Schumann. Radisson, Sask. 
Saskatchewan Provincial Branch,

C. RC.S. (pins) ...........................
South Brant Women's Inst..........
Seaforth, Ont., Branch. C.R.C.S.
Mrs. Starr, Toronto (wool)..........
Miss E. Shaw, Caledon E., On*.

(shirts) ............................................
Sir John Colborne Chapter, l.O.

D. E., Colborne. Ont....................
South Simcoe County Orange

Lodge ........................... ..................
Tara, Ont.. Red Cross Aid Soc.. 
Victoria. B.C., Branch C.R.C.S.. 
Victoria, B.C., Branch C.R.C.S.. 
Vaughan, Ont., Men’s Club, Knox

Church .............................................
Woodbridge, Ont., Women’s Aux.

Christ Cburch .................. ........
Waubaushene, Ont., Methodist

Church ................................... .
Wicklow. Ont.. Women’s Inst.... 
Yarker. Ont.. Branch C.R.C.S... 
Rev. F. Yates. East End, Sask..

175 00

Fortified Against Insecurity Xourwiie,6
vulcanized in each tire base. They make the tire secure.

i 45 on 
21 10 
82 03

4 00
Col. the Hon. James Mason, hon. trea

surer of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public ack
nowledgment the following contributions 
to the fund of the society have been re
ceived, amounting to 88258.28.
Auburn, Ont., Red Cross Circle . 8 60 00 
Aurora. Ont, Branch C.R.C.S.

(pins) ................................................
Avenlng. Ont, Women’s Inst...
Alma, Ont., Womens I net--,...
Mrs. Chas. Bank, Toronto (wool) 
Bluevale, Ont., Women's Inst...

Berwick, Grand Valley, Ont.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED5 00

25 00 
16 25 Factorys Bowmanville, Oat.Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

Makers of Track, Motorcycle, Carriage a ad Bicycle Tires and Robber Belts, Hose sad Padded
er do. »f Caaaia, Limited, Lae »e coaatctiea with »»y ether CinaJiaa coapsiy Goodyear saat

3 75
55 75 4The Goodyear Jjn * Inbb15 00 

56 15 
25 OO 

9 60 
25 00 
14 00 
90 00

1,070 30 
20 00 Goodyear Service Stations—Tires and Tubes in Stock100 00

Mrs.
Bayfield, Ont., Patriotic Society 
Bothwell, Ont., Women's Inst. 
Blanchard, Ont., S.S. 10, Garden

Party ...............................................
Miss M. Bond, Portland, Ont.

(shirts) .......................................... ..
Brussels. Ont, Red Cross Aid

Society .............................................
G. R. Brown, Rosseau, Ont..........
Burge Seville, Ont, Women’s Inst. 
Citizens of Byng Inlet, Ont......
Y. T. People of Carcross..............
Con 1st on, Ont.. Branch C.R.C.S. 
Canadian Collieries Employes 

Pat. Society. Ladysmith, B.C.. 
Mrs. W. W. Chapman, Cobourg,

Ont. (wool) .................................
Canfield, Ont., Women's Inst... 
Downie, Ont., Gore of Chapter

S.S. No. 4 .....................................
Delhi, Ont., Women’s Inst, (pins) 
Mrs. O. Dell. Ridgeway, Ont.

(wool) ..............................................
Ethel, Ont.. Boy Scouts..................
Everett, Ont., Ladles’ Patriotic

Club .................................................
Mrs. C. E. Fulford, Brockville,

Ont........................................................
Ferguson. Ont., 2nd Line Sun

day School .....................................
Guelph, Ont., Branch C.RC.S.. 
M. Henry Gault. Montreal, Que..
Girls' Quilt Fund .........................
Miss L. L Guy, Columbus. Ont.

(pins) ...............................................
Goderich Township, Ont., United-

Patriotic Society ......................
Golden Valley, Ont., Proceeds of

Guelph. Ont., Branch, C.RC.S. . 
Hospital for Incurables. Toronto 
Huntsville, Ont-, Patriotic League 
Huntsville, Ont.,Proceeds Garden

Party ...............................................
Harrow, Ont, Laurel Band..........
Miss Helen Harrison, Oanbrook,

B.C. (wood) ...................................
Miss F. E. Hall, Port Colborne.

Ont. (wool) .......................
Hamilton. Ont., Women’s 

riottc League 
Ingersoll. Ont., Soldiers’ League 
Mrs. Elizabeth Irwin, Clinton,

Kin ley, Raefc. Methodist Soldiers’

20 00 
51 00 

100 00 
30 00

ENN0X 
IC PICNIC

will consist 
“Faust” and “Hamlet” with the entire 
terpsichorean features usually omitted 
because of their difficulty.

As an enterprise helpful to the com
munity In an artistic and financial way 
this one looms conspicuously. As the 
greatest touring grand opera and ballet 
organization the country has known, this 
OM bears every evidence of having been

the highest

9 36 Adel. 3163TIRE IMPORT CO., LTD....
132 Simcoe Street.

37 Jarvia StreetA. L. TORGIS 
DEATH 4 WATSON, LTD., North 7300 

Bloor and Huntley Street»

North 7100ANDERSONS LIMITED ....
477 Yonge Street

AUTOMOBILE and SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
24 Temperance Street

100 00
4 80 Main 3128TODD’S GARAGE

Rear 256 Sherbeurne Street.9 00
5 00 ECONOMICAL SUPPLY CO., Main 6150 

269 Queen Street Eaat.
REPAIR CO. 
........Main 4180

b of securing conces- 
Inox Patriotic Plcnie 
I so on application to 
p the grounds the
ficnic.

M. 682475 00 
25 OO 
75 00 

289 25 
25 00 

100 00

June. 2931WE8TMOUNT GARAGE..........
2098 Dundaa Street.30 00 

235 00 CANADIAN MOTOR 
1081 Dundaa Street..,.
COLLEGE GARAGE

466 Bathurst Street

SALES CO., 
........ June. 2451
..........Coll. 4288

EMPIRE SALES &
85 Queen Street Eaat .
THE T. EATON CO., LIMITED

Adel. 5000

tofashioned to conform 
standards maintained in the great perm
anent opera houses of the world.

15 00 
180 00 Near-by Town Dealers

Fifth Floor 
MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO., Park- 1321 

1523 Queen Street West

100 00 775 00 ................W. E- Downs
_____ K. N. Robert eon
...Port Credit Garage 
. . Wm. Treneh 4 Sen 
..........  Weston Garage

Brampton ..........
Newmarket ........
Port Credit ........
Richmond Hill... 
Weston

CLOSED FOR ALTERATIONS.

Gouriay. Winter 4 Learning Taking 
Customers to Wholesale Showrooms.

During the alterations to their re
tail store at 188 Yonge street, Qour- 
lay. Winter & Deeming have hit upon 
a very successful way of supplying 
their retail customers.

At their factory on Logan avenue 
they have well-aippotnted "wholesale 
showrooms, with a large stock of new 
end -used pianos. To overcome this 
*3isactvantage of distance, they place 
at the disposal of prospective pur
chasers a number of automobiles- All 
a customer has to do is to make an 
appointment by "phone, Gerrard 176, 
and a car calls at the home, takes 
them to the factory and back home. 
All pianos are sold at factory prices 
during the building operations.

College 4786DELAWARE GARAGE
157 Delaware Avenue.5 00 9 60

75 00
IS BROWNE’S 5 00 College 2652PRINCE 4 CO-PARK GARAGE 4 LIVERY 

North 1300
DEER 
1365 Yonge Street

50 00 55 00

0DYNE 526 Bloor Street Weat..50 ft7 75
■2 40 ■5 00 50 00) ONLY GENUINE 

arm In 50 00 30 00 
2 OOEA BIG CROWD VISITED

ISLAND ON SATURDAY
Tobacco Fund, administered in Can
ada and delivered thru the Overseas 
Club.’ The money received thru Jhese 
•boxes is also to be paid direct to the 
banks as above, and as a box becomes 
full it will be removed an 1 simultane
ously replaced.

“The postmaster is informed that 
the government as well as the de
partment are in hearty sympathy with 
this movement and the -postmaster is 
urged to give the matter his earnest 
co-operation and to take a real Inter
est in seeing that the wants of the 
men at the front are in this way at
tended to-”

"R. M. Coulter,
“Deputy Postmaster-General.”

Every packet sent to the men at 
the front will be stamped, "With 
thanks and good wishes of the citizens 
of Canada.”

25 00specific BE PREPARED TO DECORATE30 0O 
50 00 

450 00
14 40

4 00
100 00 
109 64 

59 92 About Twenty-Five Thousand To
ronto Citizens Sought Cool 

v and Comfort.
9 00 LRY V3 15

25 00crest*
010 oo IOUP, Saturday’s humid . weather had a 

stimulating effect on the ferry traf
fic to the island," especially to Centre 
Island. A continual stream of perspir-

63 50 
100 00 
500 00 
500 OO

11 25 
50 00 
20 00
12 10

YCIncdy known for 
b L.DS, ASTHMA,

native In NEUR* 
f, RHEUMATISM,

leal testimony wltN

emists.
land, 1s 1 Vgd, 2s 9d

gents— ” __
& CO., LIMITED, 

RONTO.

Tin 
bell

Blaze Occurred at Rear (
__ Heavy Sentence for Jail-

breaker.

FIVE HORSES LOS 
FIRE AT B AT76 00 ing citizens was bound for the latter 

point all Saturday afternoon. About 
25.000 visited Island Park and Han- 
Ian’s Point during the afternoon and

25 60 
16 00EVILLE

L42 12 0
14 40 î» on 

25 00 
15 00 

7 6*5

of Hotel Tevening. ", I ^ >
The Canada Steamship Lilies/ Lim

ited, posted, new notices arounWYonge 
Street Wharf on Saturday Which give 
a complete timetable of all the con
nections via boat and steam and ra
dial lines, between Toronto and Buf
falo-
garding the New York Central, the 
Niagara Gorge, the Michigan Central 
and the International Railway routes 
to Niagara Falls and Buffalo-

R15 00
Pat- VV120 oo

75 00
peel a I to The Toronto World.
WSIAJBVILLE, July 16.—Yesterday 

afternoon fire destroyed a largo 
stable itt the rear of the International 
Hotel, in this city, and five horses 
were cremated. At the outbreak -of 
the fire there were a number of horses 
in the 'building, and all were rescued 
but five-

The -building was the property of 
the Doyle Estate and was insured. 
The animals burned belonged to J. 
Hannaford, James O’Neil, M. Fitz
gerald, John Doran, Yeomf, of Tyen- 
dtnaga Township, and Mr. Tobe of 
thiq city.

Walter Lasher, a comparatively 
young man, was yesterday, by 'Magis
trate Masson of this city, sentenced to 
flvp years in the penitentiary on a 
«barge of theft and breaking jail.

GEO. J. COWAN ARRESTED. .f-
30 00

Geo. J. Cowan was arrested yester
day by Acting Detective McConnell on 

charge of theft of 840 from Arthur 
H. Sainsbury of the firm of Sainebury 
Bros., cigar manufacturers, 35 Church 
street.

All particulars' are given re- A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME120 00Aid
Lisle. Ont., St. James Sunday

School -..............................................
County of Lincoln, Ont..................

a14 00 
1,000 00 The postofflee department at Ottawa 

has sent the following circular to post-te 4*masters:
“The Overseas Club, Amalgamated 

Tobacco Funds, • propose 
with postmasters

WINDSOR ARTILLERYMAN
DROWNED IN THAMES WINES AND 

LIQUORS
«old .as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

address in Oa-
Canadian 
getting in touch 
thruout the Dominion, and furnishing 
each

to any
tarte. All orders receive 
my persons! attention.

JOHN F. MALLOW, 2S4«Ck«reh Street
(dor. Wilton A va)

ad

postmaster one or more sub
scription lists, made out in the name 
of the Citizens of Canada Tobacco 
Fund, in order that these lists may be 
brought to the notice of the public; 
the money received to be paid by the 
postmaster into the local branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, or, falling such 

in the neighborhood,

LONDON, Ont., July 18. — Gunner 
a Windsor man 

C.F-A., in 
service. 

River Thames

From Edward Kennedy, 
with the 29th Battery I’bone Main MPI.

the training here for overseas 
was drowned in the 
here today. The soldier, who was un- 

1 able to swim, sank in a hole 20 feet 
| deep while in bathing. The body was 

in the water but three minutes, and 
shock and heart failure are assigned 
as the real causes of death- 
water was expelled from the lungs 
Immediately, and Fire Chief Aitken 
and others worked over him with a 
pulmotor for two hours-

Bugler Victor Foulkner, 15 year* 
old, of the 33rd Battalion CJBJ., had

a close call from death when he went 
to his comrade’s assistance.

Soil a .branch being 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, or 
failing that bank also, the Union Bank 
of Canada, all of these banking insti
tutions having arrangei to co-operate 
with the Overseas Club.

“The club proposes also to chain to 
the counter in each postoffice a tin 
box upon which the following will be 
marked, ‘Please leave your change for 
the benefit of the Citizens of Canada

MOTOR CAR AFIRE.

Forty dollars damage was caused to 
the motor car of L. L- Lamb, 539 Jar
vis street, last night, when it caught 
fire at the corner of Yonge street and 
Davenport road, 
started by the engine of the motor car 
back firing. The fire department stop
ped the blaze.

HANLAN'S POINT. The
Vhe first grand fireworks display of 

Hie season, originally announced to- 
Lake place on Tuesday evening, has 
been postponed to Wednesday, 
tihange in arrangements is due to the 

, great recruiting rally that is being held 
Tuesday night

,

: Richmond street, 
bearer to a copy 

IL.” By mail add 
) vents in Canada-

The trouble was
The

THE Y to
ad

Delco Equipped AutomobilesTo Owners
of

We have opened an Electrical Depattment and have an expert from 
the Delco factory of Dayton, Ohio, in charge-

LET US MAKE YOUR REPAIRS
Our specialties are: Starting, Lighting and Ignition Repairing; 

Storage Battery Charging, and Repairing.

DELCO DEPARTMENT

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., LIMITED
ed7Bay and Temperance St»., Toronto.

i-

THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.48, for the complete sat. or $1.10 for the flag 

alone, which covere the coet of dletrlbutlon,
Office of TheWill, When Presented or Mailed to the

TORONTO WORLD"
40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 16 Main St. Baet, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to hie or her 

choice of
The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
I lie 11.48 and ic additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c In 
other 7.0n^s of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to Include for 3 lbstorif-flaZ alone is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c add'llonal poatagef'in flrat zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).

Citizens' Tobacco Fund

Red Cross Contributions
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: *7 ^ •8 1 < â<_y Ii1$16 fi DOUBLED AMOUNT 
FIRST EXPECTED

lTII Notes of Women’s 
World ■ SSSWSIil*' &j :!i:i: Ü!iI ■ -ï-1

riouseforpreservThe m FOÜ
g 11

: a,'
The Women’s Auxiliary of the Army 

Medical Corps has made arrange
ments to send -monthly shipments to 
the men of the Field Ambulances, No. 
2 Clearing, INo. Î General and the hos
pital at La Touquet In France. Do
nations wiU be received by Mrs. F. 
W- Marlow, 417 Bloor street west, not 
iater than the 26th of each month. 
Cigarets should be sent in packages, 
not tins, on account of added weight.

During the pest year the Franco- 
British Aid Society of Toronto has 
cleared the eum of $2,633.46. Of this 
$1,683j20 has been given to Belgian 
relief work in France; $607 has been 
given to French relief work; $60 lias 
been given to Toronto University 
Base Hospital; $393,25 has been given 
to local charity (In the towns where 
Mr. Leacock lectures).

As a result of Mr. Leacock's lectures 
under the auspices of the Franco- 
British Aid Society, in 'Welland, St. 
Catharines, London, Galt, Guelph and 
Braintford, the sum of $877.20 
raised, of which half went to the Bel
gians, and half to local charity funds, 
with the exception of Welland, whose 
entire proceeds were given to the Bel
gians.

6 m rRose Day at Mimico ^'as 
Greater Success Than 

Anticipated.

>:• flpHillpljlI r
Col;î«:ii

jl;
6

: ;Si *SPLENDID DECORATIONS ■ ii 111 .1
p -■tg§ <ss■ * Or ms < Cliff Presented Beauti- 

«, fuit Spectacle and Was 
^ Headquarters.

III i «•un;!:j

ilk ^ iborate Syi 
Fell Int

,1 ii H;II !IS A' iijHi ft!m Is ViSuccess morei than crowned the ef- 
i forte Of the women of Mimico on Sat

urday. When they planned their Rose 
; Day. they set themselves a goal of 

$1,000. At the dose of the day they
■ were able) to report that double that 
! amount hivd been secured with a pro

bability of reacMnjr the $2,200 n*rk.
Everything was planned so well ihat 

order had a! good deal_to do with the 
■access of 
•old systematically thruout the dis- 

: trfet nnd the beautiful home of Mr.
. and Mrs. A- B. Ormeby was turned 
, into a centre! of patriotic activities. 

Tents were erected in the grounds 
decorated with many flags and the 

i collection was known-as the Cam» of 
tile Allies.

i Tea and supper were eerved at a 
moderate price, and when the sun 

: went down the wide verandahs and 
picturesque environment were lighted

■ with red,, white and bfale lights, a large 
red cross: being raised above the house 
telling of) the cause in which all were

; engaged. The Salvation Army Band 
. played giving their services free, and 

a very engaging program of musical se
lections and readings was given, the 

; "March Past of the Allies” being a 
; very attractive feature.

The proceeds are for a motor ambul
ance which, 
mice Distiji 

: the use of the hospitals at the front.

Ka :l;
:: «•«•St PARIS. July i
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e day. The roses were il*a=- m i *In response to the invitation of the 
military authorities a number of re
presentatives of the different organ
izations of women met in the city 
he.ll on Saturday to discuss means 
for the women to become directly 
active In the work of recruiting. Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings was in the 
chair, and among others present were 
Mrs. Tonrington and Mrs. A. M. Hues- 

Lieut. Cochrane addressed the 
meeting on the matter in hand, and 
after some discussion it was decided 
to take" no definite action until after 
the mass meeting, which will be ad
dressed by Sir George 
Massey Hall on Tuesday evening.

CHILD DIES AT PLAY.

Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 17.— 

The unusual case of a two-year-old 
child dropping dead was brought to 
the attention of Coroner Dunnvtile 
across the river about 10 o’clock this 
morning, when he was called to view 
the body of Rocco Tranl. The infant 
was dead when -the coroner arrived 
An enlarged liVer was the chief cause 
of death. The child was playing in 
the street when stricken.
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I :will be sent from the Ml- 
ct to the Red Cross for PREACHING GOSPEL 

WHERE NEVER HEARD
ED RNE CONCERT 

AÏ MILITARY CAMP
WOEN’S HOSPITAL 

OFFICIALLY OPEN
MADE SPECIAL PLEA 8'OPEN PARISH HALL 

ON KINGSTON ROAD
“On July 8 al 
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luch a hell of flrd
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. LONDON MINISTER PREACHED.

Rev. Dr. Dixon, pastor Spurgeon’s 
, Tabernacle, London, supplied the pyl- 
1 pit at Jarvüs Street Baptist Church

yesterday. Rev. Robert Jaffray Say 
Missionaries Are Not Na

tion Builders.

Ceremonies Conducted at First 
Institution of Kind in

s Garden Party of Special In
terest at St. John’s 

Church.

Q. M. S. Proctor of the Eaton Ma
chine Gun Battery Sends 
Dominion Day Program.

Provision is Made for Young Men 
of All Classes to Be 

Educated.Canada.: MADE IN CANADA RETURNING TO CHINA B. D. Proctor of Toronto, has just 
received a letter from his brother, H. 
A. Proctor, Q.M.S- of the Eaton Ma
chine Gun Battery, which gives those 
who stayed at home an Idea of hoW 
Dominion Day was spent by the sec
ond division at the Canadian base, at 
Shorncliffe. According to the letter, 
the troops had a half holiday, declared 
and celebrated the day in military 
style. At 6.30 Jm, a concert was 
given on St. Martin’s Plains, near 
Shorncliffe, by the bands of the dif
ferent battalions and the program 
as follows:

I- Military Tatoo- Bands of the 9th, 
,^12tq-,* and 49th, followed by

Massed Bands 
3. “Out on the Deep" Trombone Solo 

Band of the 12th Battalion- 
4- Highland Fling .....................................

NEED OF ASSISTANCE Right Rev. Mgr. Kidd, D.D., occu
pied the pul-pit at the masses at St. 
Francis Church yesterday, when he 
made a special plea for the seminary 
of St. Augustine. He explained that 
the institution was for the exclusive 
work of educating young men for the 
priesthood, and that as those who 
entered upon this work were from all 
classes of society, provision had to. 
he made for those who came from 
homes unable to afford the long edu
cational preparation necessary.

Ei<ht years devoted to the college 
Pr. ü Diversity and theological course 
are necessary after a hoy has gdne 
thru Hhe ac&d*ric worit at thé pre
paratory schools before he comes to 
ordination. For this the people are 
asked to contribute in accordance 
with their means. Dr. Kidd also ask
ed the congregation where possible to 
take in hand "the entire work of edu
cating one student.

GREAT LAKES SERVICE—FIVE
SAILINGS WEEKLY.

Port McNicoll to Sault Sts. Marie and 
Fort William.

FINE PROGRAM GIVEN

The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

Farewell Sermon at St. James 
Square Presbyterian Church 

Last Night.

An Appeal Made for Finan
cial Help and Equip

ment.

Sports in Afternoon and Music 
at Night Greatly En

joyed.

Special,, .Interest wa# added to th» -, 
annual garden party oCSt John’s

irs.

91 neither
turn to the Presbyterian 
Wu Chow, China, 
well sermon

^,HSSLSd.t,WB1j;rÏÏÏ
in^Can.1?» ””1 lr!8tit»tloti of.Rs 
yV pani3a. and the board of
on atnrfiilnd others were complimente* 
on all sides upon the success of their 
undertaking. OI tnelr
•ifT.o? 8T°unds and locality are Ideal 
situated as they are on a retired thn

.............................................  f?? d|nittal ?treet. and the house reet-
Pipe Major Johnson *“•■ dainty and fairly Complete in its

42nd Battalion. appointments. There is accommoda?
Lon for 21 beds, and the furniahinea
in many instances are gifts of friends
bv thr°?Jai bel"S&1 toSether equipped 
.rn so ladles of the Order of the East-
rïtnr». S?tty mission fur-
with /h d the llnen’ embroidered 

Th hk® m°nogram of the donors. 
fledhv1>?hrdhirOOI2 18 ln t4n*. dlversl- 
talnsbandeblue. "owering in the cur- 
iv a 1and the handsome stairway is 
».ed by a rich wainscotting ofmaho? 
geny colored leatherette. The wards 
and operating room are object lessons 
n sanitation, and the sun-room, with 

its several white beds and restful 
greens In curtain, and walls is 
for the uses to which it will be applied.
A government grant of 20 cents per 
capita per day has been given.

_. Opening Ceremonies.
A. ne ceremonies were opened by the 

tmfv" ro° h letters of regret at ina-
smith u be 5ïestnt from Dr. Bruce brought the hospital to Its present
m*ÿohr' Hnr"' «sTinn.Æ? and the atan ll"8, and hoped that women would 

• r' Skinner-Gordon gave an 8000 have equal rights of franchise 
address, in which she enthusiastically Miss Ratte made a sympathetic 
tort outllned the his- »apeech. recalling instances5^ in which

nîîf lnst3tutlon, eulogizing Dr. "he had brought girls and women to 
nwwnt °h,f’tWh°i. WM unable to be the institution and had left them 

bu,1 Jt0 whom no small share there feeling they were ln safe sym- 
..f acknowledgment was due for the pathetic hands. *' y
progress of the hospital, and detailing The work of asking for financial 
tutini0nhl°d1 h8nd ?sefulness the instl - slstance fell upon Mrs. Torrington. 
Tven inh n.b^n .t0 countless women, who pointed out that there was a 
Uon ThjtDnm?ni«nSnU.rta.lled COndi" ™ortgage of <13,600 still to be met; 
ronto Lush? °”t&r„1° anl To- that an operating table, a fireproof
been ^ d of what had safe, extra bedside tables and elec-
sneaker P1 hed’ decl»red the trie laundry equipment are things of
speaser. immediate need, and for which an ap-
k.ti.hHastln*6' medical officer of appeal is made to the public- A 
dr?«, ’ ,fave ,a vefy. encouraging ad- piano from Mason A Risch had been 
rf®88; acknowledged the fact that secured for the occasion by P. Hol- 
?IV'!L ms}ances e*!?t ln which women Hnshead, who delighted the gathering 
“ mor* he,P to other women by his charming rendition of "Island
tiL oLwwi8 th^n men' He admired of Dreams." Tea was served in the 
the ambition and energy that had grounds.

r IIE about to re
missions at 

preached a fare- 
_ at st James’ Square

Church yeeterday morning.
™av™ Scrhonithe ^aJ”e8' Square Sun-' 
vow,,S»h 1 an.d Church previous to 
h?ingkt0 the foreign field, anl has 
bemi home on furlough.
ncr'e 8,aid his aim was not to make 
nrln3° a Christian nation, but to
be!^hnrLhn!.hg^3iPl91,Where 11 had not 
been preached before. Missionaries
hsT n0t n,atlon builders, and dld not 
The 0*™$ °r ambitlons that way. 
7hhe %88l°Parles could not hold up all 
the Christian nations of Europe at 
the present time as examples to China 
nprtb£ile tbey Were at war China as à 
of the 'ï^!^*Pe-a<:e- The Christianity 
faete, '"dividual was the important 

rnK°m the missionaries’ view- 
Poh-LThe so-caned western civiliza- 
SoL 7as,,an «vil in China.
PMno ™ jh , leadins Statesmen of 
miLef" ®re sincere Christians. His 
So ?tn JJ*® the.Province of Kwang So- , was one of the most needful 
provinces of !the Chinese Republic, 
because one of the most neglected. It 
had a population equal to Canada Tt 
contained 72 walled cities, 60 of them 
have not yet been visite! toy a Chris? 
tiap missionary.

The northwest part of the province
Pirnb a raSt co.untry' occupied by mil- 

People who had never yet 
heard the gospel preached. In the
v’otI» pa,rt oftbc Province the mis- 
s.ons were for the most part self-sun- 
porting. At Wu Chow there 
training school for native workers
UvèCmiha|d accommodatlon for 25 na
tive missionary students. A large site 

bee". Purchase! on high land for 
the erection of a new training instl-
■Velu» The^t W?,1ild be no lack of stu- 
uents as the Chinese converts
ea|rnnl° hnter the mlssionar.V work.

Since he came home disastrous 
floods have inundated Wu Chow and
water*^ The^h’ivh bePn c°vered by
water. The high site for the new inArl!,WnS n0t ,reached by the flood* 

Great pains for the evangelization 
of the northern portion of thegprovince 
have been adopted -- nce
to be sent

I
\

Catholic Cftiurch, Kingston foad, ort 
Saturday, as it was marked by the 
formal opening of the parish hall, a 
long-felt Want in tne neighborhood, 
and the possession of whteh adds 
much to the attractions of the rapidly 
growing district- The new budMin* 
Is of red brick' with hardwood floors 
and gallery and a well equipped base
ment. The ceremony of "opening" 
was simple. The band of the 48th 
Highlanders, fallowed by spectators, 
marhed to the building to the accom
paniment of their own martial strains. 
The National Anthem was played, af
ter which the building was open tor 
Inspection.

A fine program of games and races 
for the kiddles and grown-ups pre
ceded the opening. Tea was served 
-n large marquees erected ln the 
grounds of the school, which were 
marked off by the row of small brignt 
flags which lined the fence and waved 
in the breeze.

In the evening a musical program 
, . was given by the De La Salle toànd.

ti«vtrtlCU aïe from , Canalian Pacific Jules Brazil and others- A small tent 
agents, or write M. G. Murphy, with the magic word "palmistry” 

district passenger agent, Toronto. 123 above the entrance attracted a large
clientele, and atatole under the direc
tion of Mrs. W. T. Kernahan did a 
brifk sale ln fancy articles. Rev. O- 
Wllllams and his assistant, Rev. A/ 
France, did all possible 
affair enjoyable.

Ill waslI
kind 

womenHe was 11thai'
thei 2. "O Canada"

Furious Battle 
sand Mile 

Galicia

. •:

TRISCUITt
!,

6. Selection “Irish Airs" 
Band of the 49th Battalion.

6. Selection ....................."Popular Song"
Band of the 11th Battalion.

7. Selection ...................... Massed Pipers
8. Cornet Solo.................."Perfect Day"

Band of the 9th Battalion.
9- Sword Dance

i CHECKSr

It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat p 
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread — a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario 

43-j Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

►

Engagementi 
sian Succ<

Piper Reid
43 rd Battalion-

10. Waltz ............. "Nights of Gladness"
Massed Bands.

Canadian Pacifict.i, c. Palatial Great
Lakes Steamships leave Port McNi
coll Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays, for Sault 
Sts. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam- Steamship Express, making di
rect connection, leaves Toronto 12.46

11. First Post .Massed Buglers
12. Hymn. . .“Nearer My God to Thee"

Band df the 11th Battalion.
13. Last Post..................... r"
14. "God Save the King" ........ T....

and
Massed Buglers

(Continui........... ..............................Massed Bands

THE IDEAL VACATION ROUTE.
re- ■«eses the Rui 

the right bar 
9bd occupying p< 
Stiver, the foe 1<

of the the left bank of t

The Canadian Pacific conveniently 
caches Point au Baril, French and 
Pickerel Rivers, Severn River, Musko- 
ka Lakes, Kawartha Lakes, Rideau 
Lakes. Lake Ontario resorts, etc. It 
you contemplate a trip of any nature 
consult Canadian Pacific ticket agents 
or write M. G. Murphy, -district 
senger agent, Toronto.
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RECRUITING SERMON
PREACHED AT NIGHT

Rev. Dr. Robertson Places Re
sponsibility at St. James Sq. 

Presbyterian Service.

pas-was a
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points, and they are to be followed 
up by native preachers as rapidly as 
they can be trained and sent to de
velop the work.

In conclusion. Rev. Mr. Jaffray said 
that the response of the

as-

were!
Rev. Dr. Andrew Robertson, pastor, 

preached on recruiting at St. James* 
®,q„uare Presbyterian Church last 
night. His topic was: ‘If the boy 
wants to go.’ Dr. Robertson em- 
phasized Lie responsibility of parenl* 
w*hof stood in the path of a young 
mans duty who felt a call to join 

f°r actlve military eefvlce 
in ue15n.ee of the empire.

, „ , young men
of Canada to the call to the colors on 
behalf of the empire was" an inspira
tion to all engaged in service for hu
manity.

After the service many of his friends 
ill the congregation went to the front 
of the church and bale him godspeed 
on his return to China-

1
Missionaries are 

to the three strategical
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GERMAN POOR FIND 
IT HARD TO EXIST

TEUTONS CLAIM WIN 
ON RUSSIAN FRONTCanadian Aaaociated Press Cable.

LONDON, July 18.—The following 
Canadian infantry promotions are 
gazetted today:

1st Battalion — Lieutenants, to be 
temporary captains, J. G. Helliwell, L. 
M. Thomas, F. W. Robinson.

3rd Battalion — Lieutenants, to be 
temporary captains, J. B. Rogers, R. 
K. George, C. A. V. McCormack.

4th Battalion—Quartermaster and 
Honorary Captain J. Hadley to be 
temporary captain and adjutant; C. 
W. Galloway, to be temporary quar
termaster, with honorary rank of lieu
tenant^ Lieut. O. F. D. Ethers, to be 
temporary captain.

8th Battalion—Prower to be tempor
ary major; lieutenants to be tempor
ary captain, L. S. Dear, and to be ad
jutant, Vice-Major J. Kirkcaldy , N. 
G. M. McLeod and S. E. Knobel.

10th Battalion—Lieut. G. G. Duncan, 
temporary captain.

13th Battalion-r-Capt. W. H. Clark- 
Kennedy to be temporary major; 
Lieutenants C. H. Crowdy.E.M. Sellen, 
J. G. Ross and J. Jeffrey to be tem
porary captains.

14th Battalion—Capt., A. C. Shaw to 
be temporary major; lieutenants to be 
temporary captains, R. W. Frost, H. 
Desposlers, R. Deserres, W. D. Adams, 
A. S. English, A. P. Holt.

15th Battalion—Major W. R. Mar
shall to command the battalion and to 
be temporary lieutenant-colonel, vice 
J, A. Currie ; Lieut W. Mq vor to be 
temporary captain.

18th Battalion 
temporary captains, 
and W. E. Kemp, and to be adjutant, 
R. O. Bellirvtng, C. J. Marshall, H. M. 
Urquhart.

Army Service Corps—Lieut. J. B. 
Morrison to be temporary captain.

-e- t*

Meat is Beyond Them and So
cialists Protest Against 

Food Prices.

Continue "Preliminary Opera
tions of Forcing Back 

Muscovite Outposts.
.jt

RELIEF IS DEMANDED BERLIN CELEBRATING

Ask Government to Expropri
ate Supplies and Fight 

"Harpies.”

Von Hindenburg Commences 
Fourth Great Drive on 

Warsaw. V.
BERLIN, via London, July 18—The 

executive committees of the Socialist 
party and t>f the federation of Socia
list Labor binions have united hi a 
protest to the minister of the interior 
against any rise in the 
prices of grain and flour- It has been 
intimated that there will be 
crease when the federal council adopts 
the new regulations for the conserva
tion and the distribution of th's year’s 
harvest- The executive committee of 
the federation publishes in The Vor- 
waerts, a manifesto “against food 
harpies-’’ This manifesto follows:

“The general rise in prices is press
ing even heavier on the poor classes. 
The prices of meat have risen almost 
100 per cent- under the ruthless 
ploitatlcn of the situation caused by 
the scarcity of swine and cattle, and 
the rise continues, 
tion of this so important food product 
bos become thereby almost an imposai- 
ibiltty in the widest circles, particu
larly among the laboring classes.

Unusually Dear.
“All other food products, particu

larly those recommended as substi
tutes for meats, such as vegetables, 
fish, eggs, milk, butter, 
sugar, are unusually dear and are 
steadily becamlng more expensive. 
Speculation of the most unprecedent
ed sort is again in evidence in the 
potato- market- Potatoes stored for 
a month for prices manipulations had 
to be unloaded in the spring and sold 
at low prices to dealers who in turn 
are selling at profits of from 200 to 
800 per cent.

“It is now announced that the feder
al council is about to increase the 
maximum prices of grain, which al
ready are from 30 to 40 per cent- higher ! 
than in times of peace. Bread, the 
all-important food, is to cost the peo
ple more. This will arouse indigna
tion in the widest circles.

It's Poor Who Suffer.
"In the name of the working classes, 

upon whom the war already has im
posed great sacrifices, we protest 
against any increase in the maximum 
prices. We demand instead a thoro 
regulation of price fixing in the pro
vision markets and effective protec
tion for the people against food har
pies. We demand that, without re
gard to the profit of producers and 
dealers, moderate maximum prices for 
food be fixed on a basis assuming ade
quate alimentation of the people, and 
excluding all enrichmept at the ex
pense of the people's food supply. The 
storing up of supplies in order to ma
nipulate prices must be prevented by 
expropriation and compulsory sale.

“We urge party comrades thruout 
Germany to fight the food harpies by 
every means in their 
s/4ntattves of labor in 
must, above all, exert every influence 
|to assure a supply of food to the peo-

le>at non-exorbitant prices."

(Continued From Page 1 )

in Galicia. As was the case In the 
drive thru western Galicia, the Rus
sians are fighting stubhorhly ond on 
occasions are turning and delivering 
vicious blows at tlieir opponents. But 
whether they will be able to hold their 
present lines is problematical.

Russians Confident of Winning.
The possibility of the Russians hav- 

ing to evacuate Warsaw, which is 
threatened by Von Hindenburg in the 
north and Von Mackensen in the south, 
is being seriously discussed. The pos
sibility of a further retreat, however, 
is being calmly considéré 1 in Russia, 
where the ol I theory that the further 
the enemy is drawn into the country 
the worse it is for him, buoys' up their 
hopes of final victory.

For the present Berlin la the only 
capital celebrating, and again Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg. whose ad
vance at Przasnysz is the cause of 
it, is being lauded.

maximum

an in-

Lieutenants to be 
V. J. Hastings vex-

The consump-

TO MENACE OUTPUT 
OF WAR MATERIAL

Quietnc.e in West.
With the enormous number of Ger

man troops being used for the offen
sive in the east—the greatest move
ment of the kind ever undertaken in 
the history of war—the military critics 
here do not look for any events of 
outstanding importance in the west for 
some time to come. The official re
ports issued today show that thus far, 
at any rate, no important move has 
been undertaken by either side. There 
have been artillery engagements all 
along the front and a few infantry 
attacks, but they were infinitesimal in 
comparison with the operations in the 
east.

Unofficial reports continue to refer - 
to the fighting on the Gallipoli pen
insula, but these reports are not con
firmed by the headquarters concern
ed. News from that district *s

cheese and

f ?

Germans Contemplate Mobi
lization in America for 

This Purpose.
I

CAN CREATE TROUBLE

The “Attitude and Pretensions 
of Certain Neutrals” Peeve 

Enemies.
. an-,

xiously awaited, as the expected big - 
effort to clear the peninsula of Turks 
is about due-i

FRENCH VICTORIOUS 
ON MEUSE HEIGHT

BUDAPEST, July 18.—In a despatch 
to The London Morning Post, it is 
stated that the Austrian and German 
Governments contemplate the mobili
sation of Germans, Austrians and 
Hungarians, of which there are about 
6,000,000, in the United States, so as 
to interfere with the manufacture of 
war material, if the American Govern
ment will not meet the demands of the 
central empires.

“It is a great mistake on the part 
of America,” one of the number of 
Count Tisza’s Club said, "to believe 
we are utterly powerless, for if the 
worst comes to the worst, we have 
more than fifteen million, mostly in 
the eastern states, Germans, Austrians 
and Hungarians, who are ready to 
menace the business of munition 
ufacturers."

It is not quite clear what all this 
means, unless it refers to the bombs 
and revolvers of J. P. Mo 
sailant, Muenter, who was 
Vienna and Munich as a German mar
tyr. There are 8000 Hungarian soci
eties in America who can create 
trouble and foment strikes, but for 
such an undertaking a central organ
ization body is necessary and the 
American authorities may have some
thing to say on that subject-

Germans in Factories-
Underground agitation on the other 

hand would be of very little use. 
Moreover, there are many thousands 
of Hungarians all employed In fac
tories in America turning out war ma
terial for the allies, and the agents of 
German organizations are doing their 
best to impress them with their ideas- 
These people pay little or no heed to 
them.

Tisza is giving his followers some 
idea of Ms policy. He is reported to 
have said something to this effect: 
■'We have been at war almost a year 
now, and tried to behave modestly, as 
every great military nation has be
haved. iWe have worked "lard, and 
shed our blood and spent our money 
and still we achieved a position In 
the war which justifies our taking 
into consideration the unfriendly atti
tude and pretensions of certain neu
trals who interpret a neutre.!ity in 
defiance of the spirit of the word and 
in accordance with their own inter
ests and sentiments."

"We think the time has arrived 
when we should take a stand, and In 
the name of right and justice raise a 
protest against 
disloyal attitude of certain 
states.’’

These general phrases are said to 
relate party to Roumania and partly 
to America, but the premier did not 
give any Indications 
steps he will take.

à_ làSuccess of a Sweeping

nounced.

(Continued From Page 1.)

trench section which the enemy had 
occupied Saturday ,and succeeded in’ 
driving him out completely. The scene 
of this engagement was the ridge south 
of the Sonvaux ravine. Exasperated 
at the result of this engagement,- the 
Germans made another attack this 
afternoon in which they employed 
burning liquid, but the French? troops 
held firm, despite th# - flames, and 
drove the Germans back to their posi
tions. X

power. Repre- 
the legislatures

man-
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nailed inHAMILTON MAN’S 
FALL WAS FATAL

Quietness on British {Front.
The British war office lçsuedf a 

port of the developments o 
ish front in the past two weeks. Incfl 
dents were here of no outstanditS 
merit, the Germans carrying tie 
small sections of trenches north S 
Arras and being driven out again, arS 
the German and British troops botS 
conducting offensive operations of 
small Importance by the use of mines- 
All this time the Germans made ex
tensive use of asphyxiating gas shells.

Violent Artillery Firing.
Another feature of the operations 

this week-end was the conducting of 
violent artillery bombardments In the 
Artois region, especially round Bou
chez. The French troops now control 
the heights in this area and are able 
to direct their fire on the German 
communications and trenches.

On the right bank of the Aisne in 
the vicinity of Troyon fighting with 
mines is still the feature of the op
erations.

The enemy has again bombarded 
Rhcims and Arras. Twenty shells 
were thrown into Rhelms Sunday 
morning and about ten shells of large 
calibre were ftred Into Arras.

X
e B

John Brown Fractured Skull 
When He Slipped on 

Stairs.

DROWNING ACCIDENT
r

Clyde Robertson Lost His Life 
off Burlington 

Beach.

HAMILTON, Monday, July 19.—When 
John , Brown of 183 Dickson avenue 
fell down his hack stairs on Satur
day he sustained a fracture of the front
of the skull, which resulted in instant 
death. He was about 60 years of age, 
and lived alone with his daughter. No 
one saw him take the fatal fall, but when 
his son-in-law's father came to the house 
he found the body lying at the foot of 
the stairs. After investigating the facts. 
Coroner Simpson decided to hold an in
quest, which will be opened today. There 
is one daughter, Mrs. William Kenney, 
living in Toronto, with whom the police 
have been trying In vain to get into com
munication since Saturday night.

Drowning at Beech.
A drowning occurred at the Burlington 

Beach on Sunday afternoon, when Clyde 
Robertson, aged about 35, sank in deep 
water near the pier at the canal. He 
was an employe of the Westinghouse 
Company. The accident occurred about 
three o'clock. The swimmer dived off 
a gasoline launch a "short distance out 
in the lake. He took cramps and sank 
before assistance arrived. The body was 
recovered after it had been In the water 
for twenty minutes. All efforts at resus
citation proved unavailing. Robertson 
was unmarried and lived at 238 Emerald 
street.

SOM'S WEN 
ADMITTANCE TO U.S.

the menacing and 
neutral

as to the precise

Father, Who Was With First Can
adian Contingent, is 

Wounded.
CUT RAILWAY UNES

BY ORDER OF TURKS
SOFIA. July 17.—Railway commu

nication between Turkey ani Bulga
ria has been cut off by order of the 
Turks. No official announcement ex
plains the action, but It is taken gen
erally to mean that decisive action Is 

Dewn hv impending.
While waiting for a car at Burlington The German minister of the interior Beach to take‘them back to the city on ^ informed Berlin merchants that 

Saturday night Alex. Dixon, 58 Earl nothing is to be shipped to Bulgaria 
street, and Fred Morgan, 1081. East Main except in certain urgent cases, 
street, were struck by a passing motor 
car. which they did not see in time to 
avoid. They were taken to the City Hos
pital. Dixon had a cut on the back of the 
head, besides a general shaklng-up. Mor
gan was badly stunned by the collision.
He is still at the hospital, altho his 
friend was able to leave after his injury 
had been attended to. The woman who 
was driving the car conveyed them to 
the hospital.

NEW YORK, July 18—A 6-month*, 
old baby, who arrived here tonight on 
the American liner New York from 
Liverpool, was the cause of the sus
pension Iby immigration authorities 
of the rule against the admittance of 
minor children unaccompanied by pa
rents or guardians.
Cbarmion de Crespigny of St- Catha
rines, Ont,

Charmion’s father, who accompani
ed the first Canadian contingent to 
Europe, was woundei and is now an 
invalid-
born in England while the father was 
at bne front. A nurse accompantel the 
child on the New York and the immi
gration rule was suspended so that 
Charmion’s grandmother could take 
charge of her. Norman de Crespigny, 
the child’s uncle,, was killed recently 
in the trenches France.

The child is

INDIA WILL FLOAT LOAN 
AT LOW INTEREST RATE in England. The bay was

LONDON, July 19, 3.16 a.m.—That 
the Indian Government expects tdl 
secure money at a lower rate of inter
est than the home government is In
dicated by a despatch to The Morning 
Post from Calcutta, which says that 
India has decided to issue an internal 
loan of 316,000,000, bearing 4 per cent, 
interest. The issue will be at par and 
redeemable in from five to eight years-

GLAD TO SERVE U.S. IN
CRISIS, SAYS MARYE bomb bent to governor. »

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 17.—A small 
pasteboard box addressed to Gov. W. 
S. Hammond and containing a cart
ridge to which was attached a fuse 
was opened by Secretary C. M. Andrist 
in the governor's office in the capitol 
this afternoon.

Governor Hammond was out of 
town. His secretary, discovering the 
contents of the packago, notified the 
police and it was taken'In charge 
detectives- ’

PETROGRAD, July 17—George T: 
Ma rye, Jr., United States ambassador 
to Russia, today denied the report cir
culated in America regarding his re
signation. He said he had never con
templated such a step-

“I have found my duties in Russia 
most congenial." he said, “aq<d am glad 
to have an opportunity of rendering 
important service at this highly criti
cal time. Mrs. Marye wig return to 
Petrograd In the summer.*^

MET DEATH UNDER WAGON.

SARNIA, July 18.—Alex. S. Roes, 
aged 55, of this city, was instantly 
killed yesterday when he slipped and 
fell under a heavy moving wagon in 
a narrow passageway at the plant of 
the Cleveland-Sarnta Sawmills. Limit
ed, where he was employed. The 
man’s skull was crushed in two places 
p.ni his back was broken.
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
SWEDEN IS LACKING

COAL FROM ENGLAND HAUNTS OF VICE 
STILL FLOURISH

JOHN O’HANLON

German Commission of Six Mem
bers at Stockholm to Obtain 

Some Cotton.
v
t$

R. B. St. Clair Declares Police 
Records Do Not Dis

close Situation.

LONDON. July 18—The Weekly 
Dispatch says this morning that a 
German commission of six members 
has arrived at Stockholm to take up 
the question of obtaining cotton for 
Germany.

The same newspaper quotes the 
Copenhagen Poiltiken as. saying that 
Sweden has not received any coal 
from England for a week and con
sumers cannot ascertain the causj of 
the stoppage- It says that in com
mercial circles of Sweden it is believed 
that the order is connected with the 
Anglo-Swedish commercial negotia
tions which are tinder way. and these 
take in the coal question.

As a result of official negotiations. 
Sweden during the last few days has 
bought 32,000,000 worth of coal from 
Germany and 3400,000 worth of drugs 
and chemicals used In the cotton 1% 
dustry.

It is stated that Sweden is at liberty 
to buy German aniline dyes to the 
value of 3800.000.

«ELLE*!;

IN THE HEART OF CITY(Three Columns Aided in Ad
vance Up Heights by Ar

tillery Fire.

?-j

Conditions in Toronto Scath
ingly Criticized by Vigi

lance Ass n Officer.

I

A SWEEPING TRIUMPH

R. B. St. Clair, secretary of the Cana
dian Vigilance Association, who has gone 
to San Francisco to attend the World’s 
Purity Federation Congress at San Fran
cisco, has sent The World 
is, in substance, the report of

Elaborate System of Defences 
Fell Into Hands of 

Victors. a letter which
the as

sociation to the feceratton. It is as fol
lows :

Editor World : My attention has been 
drawn to an article appearing upon pSre 
six of yesterday a World captioned “Po- 
lice Resent Reports of Vice/' and I de
sire to reply as briefly as possible to 
r,ey-etatement °f staff'Sergeant McKln-

1. As to no complaint having ever been 
made by us to the morality department 
•pace wiU not permit a recital of all such 
complaints. Suffice to say that Staff- 
Inspector Kennedy, when under oath in » «rtain court else, testified ttot u£ 
to May 1, 1912, the complaints from us 
may have numbered one hundred. Since

,’k w® nave made very few complaints 
to the morality department, having gone 

to thc dlvlsl°nal Inspectors, plain- 
clothesmen or other police officers, and 
In certain cases to the chief magistrate 

*.‘,e tity- The morality department 
simply refers these ma ters back to the 
^visionai inspectors and in so doing much 
valuable time may be lost.

„ Vice Flaunted.
2. We charged that there were six wide 

open redllght houses directly opposite 
the city hall, and the one we specified 
as having " a monthly revenue of 33000 
was at the house on Teraulay street, 
operated by Irene Britton. Here solici
tations were made from doorways, win
dows and sidewalk by day, and by night 
.«I® J"an’ Johnson, then residing at 
123 Georgei street, was caught by the 
lapel of his coat and an attempt made 
by one of the “ladies” to draw him into 
the house. A number of us witnessed 
this. Not only did the Vigilance Associa
tion make these claim»—they were made 
by many who were employed in the 
offices in the west central section of the 
city hall. Looking out from the city 
ball May 15, 1911, at 2.06 p.m., I saw a 
woman tapping at the window of this 
house arid beckoning to men to come in 
Me had made a complaint the day pre
vious to this. -Police entered the house 
at 2.08 p.m. The woman was finally 
convicted on or about June 16, 1911, and 
sentenced to six months in the Mercer. 
Just before her sentence was pronounc
ed Chief Inspector Archibald aroce and 
read out Irene Britton's record of eight 
convictions, extending from 1907, I think. 
The house was re-oponed as a house of 
Ill-fame on July 20, 1911, raided July 29. 
1911. Several of women fined. Raided 
again about Aug. 9, 1911, and Madame 
Alice Leslie, altho flashing a roll of bills 
«“jotifting, it was thought, to at least 
3500, was sentenced to imprisonment. 
Since that time until a year or so later 
when the building was torn down, it was 
occupied by respectable people.We called 
the attention of Inspector Cuddy’s plain- 
clothesman (Black) on July 20, to the 
reopening of thc place. He expressed 
surprise, but decided not to raid the place 
the first night.

■PARIS. July 18.—A French official 
*ye-witness at the front has sent a 
despatch giving details of the suc-

EMPEROR FRANZ JOSEF
REPORTED VERY ILL Aged 28, of 161 University avenue, 

who was drowned when sailboat 
upset Saturday afternoon.cese of the entente allies in the battle 

ef Fonteneile, in the Vosges. The 
scene of the cSnfllct is in the neigh
borhood of the Village of Senones and 
the forest of Ormont, and the ground 
Is describe 1 as undulating and cut by 
deep ravines.

It wee in this region, says the ob
server, that the Germans, after the 
battle of the Marne, took up a posi
tion on a summit commanding the 
surrounding countryside. This hill 
was height 627, which is known 
as Fonteneile.

“On June 22, after severe losses, the 
enemy succeeded in occupying Fon- 
tenelle,” says the observer. “Altho 
we counter-attacked vigorously, tak
ing 142 prisoners, the enemy heM the 
summit. Gen. Van Kuderzen, 
report dated July 3, said that after a 
careful inspection of the German 
works and trenches, he firmly believ- 
el that the hill had been transformed 
into an impregnable fortress and that 
its capture would necessitate tremend^ 
bus losses.

- ROME, July 17.—Emperor Franz 
Josef of Austria is seriously ill, ac
cording to the newspaper Idea Na
tionale.

The newspaper declared today it 
received its information from most 
reliable sources-

DROWNS IN BAY 
CLOSE TO SHOREFINE RESPONSE TO 

FRENCH GOLD CALL John O’Hanlon Lost Life 
When Sailboat Was 

Upset.

Jfz

People Brought Seventy Mil
lion Dollars to Bank in 

Two Weeks.
in a

THREE OTHERS SAVED

Only Seven Feçt of Water 
Where Accident 

Happened.
CHILDREN WILL HELP

-....

Bourse Has Dull Spell With 
Tendency to Declim 

Exports Fell.

HALL Sweeping Success.
"On July 8 all necessary prepara

tions for the attack had been com
pleted. The same day ,at nightfall, 
three columns, aided by a remark
ably accurate artillery fire, took a 
portion of the enemy's trenches. In 
the centre we also a blacked, forcing 
the enemy back to the west of Lau- 
jiois in ten minutes, 
the left progressed more slowly, tout, 
aided by gathering

ONROAD John O’Hanlon, who resided at 161 
University avenue, was drowned at 
M’ard’s Island on Saturday afternoon. He 
was upset from a sailboat while only 
thirty feet from the shore.

The accident is supposed to have been 
caused from the keel of the boat coming 
in contact with the ground in the shal
low water near the shore, thus causing 
the boat to capsize. At the spot where 
the accident occurred the water is only 
seven feet deep, and a good swimmer 
could have made the shore. Three friends 
of the late John O’Hanion were in the boat 
When it turned over, but before they 
could turn around they lost sight of him.

Mr. O’Hanlon was born in Belfast, Ire
land, 28 years* ago, and had been em
ployed by the Dominion Express Com
pany for the past five years. He was a 
member of the Queen's Own Rifles, and 
intended going to the front. He was very 
well liked by his many friends, and his 
death is deeply felt (>y all who knew him. 
He leaves a widowed mother in Belfast, 
Ireland.

The body was Identified at the morgue 
by R. Brault of the Dominion Public 
Works Department.

i

if Special In- 
:. John’s

The attack on
PARIS, Jhpe 18.—By Thursday last 

Finance Minister Ribot's call on the 
people of FraAce to give their gold to 
the government had brought fifty-five 
million dollar* Into the Bank of 
France, while .Contributions to the end 
of the weelytotaled 370,000,000.

For the /first time in its history the 
Bank of/France remained open on 
Sunday 
hours to
ing reserved for this purpose, 
morrow all postofflees 
country will also begin to receive gold, 
each depositor getting à special re
ceipt signed toy the Bank of France.

In response to a request of the minr 
ister of education all school teachers 
will call on their pupils tomorrow to 
ask the parents to send their gold to 
the banks. . 1

Withhold Shipments-
The exchange has now reached a 

point which has led some American 
exporters to withhold shipments when 
the price is made in France and French 
buyers to withhold payments when the 
price is in dollars.

Official figures just issued show that 
French exports fell off 57 per cent, in 
the first six months of 1915, as com
pared with 1914 in all departments, 
while imports in all departments only 
decreased 19 per cent. This decrease 
was entirely in raw material for man
ufacturing purposes, there being in
creases In both importation of food
stuffs and* manufactured articles. The 
Bourse was dull last week with a ten
dency to decline, 
rents have fallen a point in the last 
ten days and all departments ended 
the week dull.

darkness took 
possession of the northwestern por
tion of the hill.

“At daybreak not only the whole of 
the summit had been retaken, but a 
majority of the German defences as 
far as the road 
Moyen-Moutier. Thanks to our ar
tillery all preparations for counter
attacks were immediately stopped.

•'During the battles on July 8 and 9 
we took 881 prisoners, including 21 
officers. When questioned the pris
oners gave great praise to our excel
lent artillery marksmanship, saying;

We did not believe there could be 
such a hell of fire.’ ”
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RUSSIANS RETAIN 
ALL UNES INTACTthe

Public Records Deficient.
There is. however, something of deep 

interest to The World, standing, as it 
does, for the interests of the public, and 
that Is this : Altho the law specifically 
directs that the police court officials 
shall make a return of all papers to the 
clerk of the peace for the County of York, 
In order that the disposition of the cases 
may be placed upon the public records, 
there Is not a scratch of a pen to indi
cate that Irene Britton has been nine 
times convicted. These records could not 
give less information about the Britton 
woman if they had been wantonly muti
lated by an invading army.

But, this is not all. Chief Constable 
Grasett reported tewthe- city council in 
1912 tihat 107 keepers! of houses of til- 
fame had been corfv

Lie neighborhood.
of which adds * 
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Ml equipped base- 
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Furious Battle Rages on Thou
sand Mile Front From 

Galicia to Baltic.
CANADIAN LOSSES 

RELATIVELY UGHT
CHECKS FOR ENEMY

Fifteen Officers Killed and 
Thirty Wounded in 

Two Weeks.
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Three per cent.Engagements Result in Rus
sian Success on Dniester 

and at Radom.

icted during the 
calendar year 1911. Only 25 of these.con
victions are to be found upon the public 
records. The other 82 are, where? Even 
one of the evening newspapers has a rec
ord of 75 of the convictions, and is, 
therefore, 300 per cent, more perfect 
than the public records of Toronto. The 
fault, pài convinced, does not lie with 
the clerk of the peace, but, rather, in the 
failure of the police to turn over to him 
the records which, under penalty of the 
law, they are directed to do. I trust 
that the police will not say that this 
statement is a “result of a vivid imagina
tion.” If the public records could be ap
pealed to. it would be found that the 18 
Teraulay street contingent were sent to 
the Mercer, not on a charge of vagrancy, 
but as keepers and inmates.

Witness Immune.
3. The conviction re, the massage par

lor was obtained upon the evidence of 
two men, both of whom were members 
of the Vigilance Association, one of whom, 
however, was also in the regular weekly 
employ of the morality department. I 
have never heard that either one of these 
two witnesses was ordered out of court 
for committing perjury. If so, why the 
conviction of the woman who operated 
the maseage parlor, and why not the 
prosecution of the witness? Sergt. Mc
Kinney’s statement is rather thin.

4. We never - produced a witness who 
had previously received a sentence for 
blackmail, and whose evidence, therefore, 
could not be used. If Mr. McKinney is 
referring to the Morrison case, he will 
find that the Vigilance Association knew

until months

GERMANS SILENT 
ABOUT ROUMANIA

BRITISH CASUALTIES
(Continued From Page 1.)lusical program 
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^nasses the Russian forces stationed Nearly Fifteen Thousand Of
ficers on List Since 

War Began.
rd on the right bank of the Vieprz River 

fend occupying positions on the Volitza 
ïtlver, the foe leaving heaps of dead 
in front of the Russian trenches. On 
the left bank of the Vieprz River great 
masses of Germans and Austrians also 
■were launched in a violent attack, and 
they succeeded in making progress 
horthward in the Isdevno district, near 
Xrasnlstav. Despite suffering heavy 
losses, the Russian troops held their 
ground and repulsed the furious at
tacks which were delivered till late 
in the evening of Saturday.

On the Russian 
Grabovetz and Berestie. trenches held 
by two Russian companies were all 
that were captured in desperate at
tacks of the enemy, delivered in the 
course of two days' fighting

Regrouping on Narew.
Owing to the wide front on which 

the offensive of the enemy is being 
conducted in the- 
the Russians have been forced to 
centrale

Officials Refuse to Discuss 
Austro-Hungarian Ulti

matum to Her. LONDON, July 18—Officers’ casual
ty lists for the fortnight ended July 5, 
show that the British army lost 254 
officers killed, 489 wounded and 33 
missing—a total of 776.

Since the beginning of the war 3865 
officers have been killed, 7662 wounded

(MON
D AT NIGHT MUNITIONS FOR TURKS

h Places Re- 
k. James Sq. 

Service.
.1 "aria Also Requested to 

Enter War on Side of 
Turks.

and 115 are reported as missing, a 
total of 12,642.

During the fortnight, losses have 
been heavy in Lancashire Regiments 
which had 10 killed, 36 wounded; 
Manchesters lost 15 killed, 12 wound
ed; Scots Fuellers, 12 killed, 22 wound
ed; Yorkshires, 10 killed, 16 wounded; 
Cameron Highlanders, 11 killed, 16 
wounded-

Among the overseas contingent, the 
Canadians lost 15 killed and 30 
wounded; the Indians lost 22 killed, 
28 wounded and the Australians, 3 
killed and 18 wounded.
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BERLIN, via London, July 19, 1.10 
a m.—German officials decline to dis
cuss the Austro-Hungarian proposals 
to Rumania, which have as their 
object the assurance of 
friendly neutrality,’’ and perhaps even 
participation in the war against the 
entente powers

*o denial is uttered that such pro
posals have been made, by German’s 
knowledge of the nature of the terri
torial concession offered by her ally

and in
to Austrian- 

Hungarian sources for details.
• It is an open secret that one phase 
of the negotiations has to do with 
shipments of munitions to Turkey, 
passing thru Rumania- There 

Negotiations have not reached a 
direct point, and it is considered cer
tain that a negative answer from 
Roumania has not beer received.

between Turkey 
and Bulgaria have not yet been con
cluded. Turkey is willing to make 
certain territorial concessions in the 
Adrianopl edistrict to give Bulgaria 
the desired railroad route to the sea. 
■but a point escaping general atten
tion is the fact that urkey demands 
in return not merely passive neutral
ity, as heretofore, but participation 
in the war, or at least, some form of 
pressure against Turkey's enemies.

Przasnysz region
con-

their positions near the 
Narew River, compelling a regroup
ing of their forces on the left bank of 
the Vistula, a movement which the 
Russians ere carrying out without 
biolestation.

The Germans were repulsed in an 
attempt -to cross the Bug River. The 
Germans are continuing their offen
sive against Takkum and Altautz. in 
the Riga-Shavli region, in an attempt 
to reach the port of Riga, on the gulf 
of that name. In the fighting 
masses of cavalry and infantry 
engaged.

“Rumania’s

nothing about the case 
after it had been tried and dismissed. 
Then a young solicitor, who was being 
sued by the Morrisons for “defamation of 
character,” came to us and told his story. 
The case came up before Judge Denton 
in the county court in January, 1914, and 
occupied two entire days. It was estab
lished In court that the young solicitor 
had made complaint re the 
leged conducting of 
Agnes street ice 
and that the case 
in police court and the defence witnesses 
were called on behalf of the crown, and 
the crown’s chief witnesses were not 
heard at all, altho the alleged 14-year- 
old victim (Gussie Kleimentz) was used 
by the crown as a court interpreter. The 
Kleimentz girl came to court to give 
evidence, but for some reason or other 
was not called. Needless to say the case 
v/as dismissed in police court. The girl, 
however, was on the stand a couple of 
hours in Judge Denton’s court, and the 
judge said thatjt was the saddest story 
he had ever h<$ard. Judgment was given 
against the Morrison, together with costs. 
No person at- this trial who had been 
convicted of blackmail was placed in the 
witness box. Of the case, we know 
nothing except by hearsay.

Notorious Resorts.
21 "ice cream parlors”

FELLOW CONVICT TRIED
TO KILL LEO M. FRANK

is regarded as congdential. 
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and His Condition is 
Serious.
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are
The German infantry suf

fered a considerable repulse in the 
Popeliany district.

German Checks on Orzyc.
On the right bank of the Orzyc 

River three German regiments 
tacked Podossie Village, 
end crossed the river, 
counter-attacked by the Russians, 
who recaptured five of tlieir guns 
Which had been taken, and drove the 
enemy out of the village. Siberian 
troops from Turkestan, here, fought 
hgainst double their numbers, show
ing high courage.

'Northwest of Rad a Cossack bri
gade attacked the Austro-Hungarian 
vanguard near Markactz Village, and 
captured three officers, 2580 men and 
three machine

MILLEDGÈVILLE, Ga„ July 18.— 
Leo M. Frank,-serving a life imprison
ment sentence for the murder cf Mary 
Phagan, an Atlanta factory girl, was 
attacked last night while asleep and 
his throat cut by William Green, a fel
low prisoner at the state prison farm 
here. His condition is serious, but 
there is a chance for recovery- 

Frank’s throat was slashed for sev
eral Inches and the jugular vein par
tially severed. Some animosity has 
been shown towards Frank by his fel
low prisoners since his arrival at the 
farm.

The negotiationsat-
carried it,

only to be

Ov

(6) There are ,
within a few blocks of Agnes and Eliza
beth streets; Mr. McKinney does not 
appear to know that a heavy traffic n 
immorality has been carried on in cer
tain of these places. If he will, consult 
the private records of the police court 
for the earlv part of this month he ought 
to find at least one case in which In
spector Geddes made a raid, resulting 
In the conviction of a man and his wife. 
The charge was keeping a house of 111- 

tfame The business—an ice cream par
lor. The crown witness ,(thle time

Physicians at the state prison an
nounced that Leo M. Frank probably 
would recover, altho his condition con
tinued serious.

ANOTHER VESSEL SUNK.

LONDON, July 18.—A Dutch vessel 
Saturday, landed at Aperdeen, Scot
land, the crew of the Russian steamer 
Balwa, of Riga, which was sunk oy n 
German submarine, 60 miles east 
southeast of the Shetland islands on 
Friday. The Balwa was bound from 
Blyth, England, for Archangel. Rus
sia, with a thousand tone of coaL

guns.

^OHN S. ELLIOTT DEAD.

John S. Elliott, proprietor of the 
osedale Hotel. 1145 Yonge street, died 

uodenly last night at his home, New- 
onbrook Farm. He was 65 years of 

His wife and several sons eur- 
him.

heard), a young Canadian girl who wn 
an inmate. The patrons, Bulgarians. 
Italians, Polanders, etc.

Very truly,
R B St Clair,

gee. Canadian Vigilance’ Association.ES«
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w idn:..jRI VERD ALE ASKED 

TO GIVE ITS MEN
ON THE WARPATHThe Toronto World >1,600,000,000; Holland and other coun

tries, >1,600,000,000. In support o< his 
estimate of the amount of German in
vestment he instances the steadily 
increasing report of German holdings 
in United States industrial plants, 
mines, mining, timber and phosphate 
lands, in real estate, bank shares, rail
road and other corporation securities. 
Again Ms view, île claims, is sup
ported by the greater activity in 
American stocks on German bourses, 
and by the greater activity of Ger
man promoting bankers, Ouch as 
Kuhn, Loeto St Co., James Speyer and 
others. Not one of those banks has 
loosened its grip on a .property In 
favor of American capitalists, as 
would have been the case if Ger
many’s American holdings had been 
exhausted.
Allen refers to the fact that in the 
ehortjspace of ten years the late F. H. 
(Harriman acquired control of seven
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By William Henry Taylor, author o< "Canadian Seasons.”

à» andR Thru the land of Hiawatha
Chieftains send the fiery cross, .

From Quebec to far Vancouver,
Roll is called to fill our loss.

Come, bold braves! young warrior tribesmen ! 
Show the world that you desire

Honor on the trail that leads you 
Where your brethren bathe in (fire. x

Be the heirs of noble Red Men,
Was a Mohawk e’er a slave?

Was a Huron, e’er a coward ?
Was a Blackfoot less than brave?

Glory to our first contingents,
Thru the lines they “blazed” a way;

They are thinned, but not down-hearted— 
Show them that you’ll “save the day.”

A hundred yfcars of peace behind us,
War now grips us in its vise;

Every man should do his duty, /
Every one must pay its price;

Every son whose mother weaned him 
On the maple syrup sweet,

Now should don his paint and feathers, 
Moccasins should speed his feet.

Swift across the big salt water 
Iron war,canoes glide on ;

Eagles scream above the slaughter,
“Come, revenge our heroes gone.”

Much “bad medicine” the spirits 
Gave the War Lord for his Bag;

But his gas can never wither 
Our immortal crimson flag.
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IIn this connection Mr. edt

Over ten thousand Rlverdale oiti- I 
tend turned out on Saturday night at < 
the monster open-air recruiting meet
ing, held under the auspices of the 
FTankland School Corps of the Tor
onto Military Training Association, at 
toe corner of Danforth and Logan 
avenues-

After a route march traversing the 
main streets of the Rlverdale section,

vrep
- great railroad systems, having a value 

of over $4,000,000,000, and that he 
beyught these roads with German capi
tal furnished by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
That capital, he adds, is in those 
roads yet.

UNITED STATES.
Daily World ty.00 per year; Daily World 

Me per month; Sunday World $1.00 per 
Tear; Sunday World 26c per month, in
cluding postage.

\

98c 98' a beau 
aroerth;

*1.1In these circumstances 
Mr. Allen holds that the United States 
could do more harm to Germany than 
Count Reventlow has any idea. of. It 
could do a great deal towards 
venting any part of the five billion of 
German capital from being used to 
carry on the war. It could prevent 
the products of German-owned mines 
from being shipped to Germany; it 
could prevent the products of other 
German industrial plants from reach
ing the same destination, and It could 
prevent toe huge resources of cash 
and credit which German capitalists 
have on deposit in the United States 
from being used to purchase supplies 
for Germany. Mr. Alien holds that 
large shipments have been made dur
ing the war to Germany thru South 
American transhipments to

yard.It will prevent deley If lettere center
ing "subscriptions ” “orders ter papers,” 

complaints, etc./’ are addressed to the 
Circulation Department. War Book Coupon ir Silk. '

the detachments from the Mississauga 
Horae, Queen's Own and Grenadiers 
lined up in the open square at the 
corner of Logan and DanfortU ave
nues, where patriotic addresses were 
delivered to the large crowd who had 
assembled. When the military bands 
had ceased to play Dr. E. A- McDon
ald. who acted as chairman, advised 
the people that the meeting had been 
called to stimulate recruiting in the 
eastern part of the city.

Pte. Armitege Speaks.
The chairman introduced P :e. D- 

Armltage, the young despatch rider, 
who was shot by a sniper in France in 
the left limb, necessitating the ampu
tation of it. The young -nan spoke 
briefly of his experiences While at the 
front.

Rev. F. E. Powell delivered a 
lengthy
ously applauded. His witty remark 
that he had his marriage register 
with him ' and would marry any one 
free, whose sweetheart would not 
permit him to go to the war, greatly 
interested the young people who were 
present. He said for six months he 
had preached war and advised 
to enlist.

This Coupon entitles yon te one copy of
THE LONDON TIMES

The World promises a before T 
a.m. delivery In any part of the elty 

World subscribers ere 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In ease of late or Irregular 
delivery. Teleohone M. 6308.

pre- 18
or suburbs.

HISTORY OF THE WAR
•sàsilif presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 

cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
id the coupon and $1.15, with your name and ad drees. *ard re«ti 

1 to dearMONDAY MORNING. JULY 20.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98c GATTThe Globe and the Mud Wall
The Globe, apparently appalled at 

the result of its suggestion that pro
tests against the mud wall on the Es
planade be deposited In the foundation 
•tone of the new union station at 
North Toronto, has hastened to get 
itself on record in protest also, so 
that, should the foundation stone 
be dug up In the remote future, it will 
not appear that The Globe was utterly 
without misgivings on the question of 
whether a mud wall was the highest 
possible type of architectural beauty.

We have pleasure In reproducing 
these gropings after the Ideal The dim 
consciousness that all Is not well with 
the mud wall plays thru The Globe's 
sentences, and we feel that art may 
yet be Justified of her children. "It is 
still fairly and properly open to dis
cussion.” says The Globe, "of what 

’ material the viaduct ebali be con
structed, and in fact this aspect of the 
matter has received far too little at
tention," We could hardly expect The 

p\. Globe to say that but for 
have received none at all.

We are getting along, however, and 
K we should not be at all surprised it

The Globe Informs its readers one of 
these days that a union station eight 

H feet high inside has not been 34 fully 
■ considered as the merits of the ques

tion demand.

■
^Through ear speeiaUdvtrtiiing arrangement with The

te our readers, for a limited time only.
The London Times History of the War is the one 

really greet book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and it ncknowledged 'to be the standard author
ity on foe great conflict. It it a book you should own, to 
do net mist this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
is • big book, size 7jj xll inches, weighs «bout 3 pounds 

' —superior paper, bound jg doth.
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Be no tango-fiend nor laggard;
Better die than live to blush,

That you were a tender “squaw-man” 
When your brethren led the “rush”; 

Let the Teutons hear your war-whoop, 
Let them feel your tomahawk; ' 

Poor old Britain’s load is heavy: 
Shoulder arms ! and cease your talk.

ATM,1 dress, which was voclfer-
ce train

countries contiguous to Germany.
ever

ED BY-z;German Secret Agentg Coupon New

98' 98'Germany is spending her secret 
service funds in desperation at present, 
if the various unpatriotic movements 
in several countries are -to be ac
counted for in a reasonable way. For 
it is unfortunately true that 
People are more easily Influenced thru 
their cupidity than thru their

tain Reid Reci 
iw and Severe < 

berries Cause*

men
Every citizen who now 

Joins the ranks is so much of an asset 
to the empire-. He hoped the kaiser 
would be sent. to St. Helena, but a 
voice from the crowd suggested hang
ing the emperor-

—Toronto World, July 19, 1915.

very long. Since the viyluct was or
dered great improvements have been 
made in the process of constructing 
steel frames for buildings and bridges, 
and it is worth while to consider at 
this stage whether it would not be 
both cheaper and better to have the 
viaduct supported .by steel trestle 
work rather than by an earth embank
ment.

In this connection it Is at least sug
gestive to call attention to the 
that has been made in Great Britain 
And the United States, and probably 
in other countries also, of the ground 
space underneath such elevated tracks. 
In Toronto the viaduct is to be 18 feet 
high, more than two miles long, and 
of a width sufficient for all the tracks 
that may hereafter be required to 
commodate the growing traffic. The 
ground space available under such a 
viaduct for storage manufacturing 
purposes would not be .less than three 
million square feet, and it might some 
time be much more. In these days of 
cheap electric energy many manufac
turing processes could be carried on 
without inconvenience from defective 
ventilation, quite as well as in other 
buildings on the Esplanade, and the 
exterior of the walled-up space would 
be no worse looking than other brick 
or concrete buildings in the vicinity. 
What can be done in such a oase with
out going to inordinate expense may 
be seen from a glance at the freight 
sheds erected by 
and Canadian Pacific Railways be
tween King and Front streets, west of 
Slmcoe street-

sir, allow me to state that I have 
never yet gone to Niagara to visit my 
husband on public funds, 
correspondent mentions the Patriotic 
Fuftd, I have never, during the whole 
time my husband has been in the ser
vice, which is now some months, re
ceived one copper cent from the “Pa
triotic Fiyid” or any other public or 
charitable funds, B go and my ex
penses are paid out of my husband’s 
earnings and mine is not an isolated 
case, I can assure you. Let H. G. F 
come forward with hie or her name 
and address and 1 will be pleased to 
meet them. JL E. Smart

Mildred avenue, Lambton.
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fHiJCHIE'SWhat Will They Say.
Controller Thompson spoke briefly 

and asked a pointed question of the 
young men as to what they would 
say when the 'boys came back and 
asked them what part they took In 
this great war.
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ism. It is difficult to understand the 
action of the Welsh miners if they
have not responded to the solicitations 
of agitators paid with German gold.

In the United States the attacks 
factories, the incitement to strikes like 
that at the Remington arms factory 
and the placing of Infernal machines 
on steamers point to the same kind of 
Influences. 'A few nights ago an at
tack was frustrated in Toronto directed 
against the aviation station at 
island. All these things savor of the 
underhand and crooked methods of 
Prussian warfare under Kaiser Wil
helm.

I

8EHICH CIGARSHe said:. “Young
men,when you Clear the bugle call it 
is for you. As long as there is such 
a thing as victory, such a thing as 
the Dominion of Canada, don't say 
you heard the call 
answer."

Invitations were

I on

Mississaugas Have Placed New 
Recruiting Placard That 

Attracts.

ue it would use
\® FOR 2B<*

At the Cigar Dept. 
7 KING 5T. Wj 

MICHIE ft Ctt, LIMITED

' ■
and failed to

J-
extended to the 

mayor, members of the city council
unable & ^ th*r We~

/ L,ieut- Sampson 
an<l Lt. Poupore of the 

9th Mississauga Horse made 
direct appeals concerning the 
ness of the present conflict.

SATURDAY WAS PAY DAYthe
PURCHASE OF MILITARY HORSESac-

•41
After Being Paid, Men Were 

Given Mufch Deserved 
Rest.

Editor World: We read with great 
interest the article from the pen of Dr. 
Melhuish re the purchasing of mili
tary horses. The writer is evidently 
conversant with the intricacies of this 
matter, and treats on the subject very 
fearlessly and intelligently. The 
wealth of a nation depends to a great 
extent upon its agricultural prosper
ity, and the breeding and raising of 
horses is a very Important factor to
ward that end; euch a branch of that 
industry ought to be encouraged by all 
means. The outlook in this direction, 
as far as purchasing Canadian-bred 
horses goes, is certainly anthtng but 
bright. We learn on good authority 
that there is already a decided falling 
away in the number of entire horses 
being used by farmers 'this year. The 
reason i* quite apparent to the most 
casual observer. The buyers can find 
no market worth the while ar far as 
military purchasing goes, and the 
farmer is mystified and mortified at 
the attitude taken by the dealers. 
There is a very noticeable element of 
discontent in our rural districts, and 
a great deal of comment as to the 
real cause. With all due respect to 
our clever cousins across the line, we 
hate to be given second place in the 
matter of horse raising. The United 
States horse is no healthier, and cer
tainly not any hardier than our Cana
dian-bred horses. Thanks to the 
foresight of using Clydesdales in the 
heavy class, our place among the 
ranks of the master molders of ani
mal form is assured. Here let us add, 
for the benefit of the uninitiated, and 
without detracting from the subject, 
that the well-bred Clydesdale, accord
ing to bis weight and size, is the most 
active horse living The situation is 
simply this: we are helping Great 
Britain in this war, as we ought to 
help the mother country in this the 
greatest crisis heretofore. We have 
responded well to the call, not only 
with the flower of our manhood, but 
also with money to help the cause, 
and it is difficult to foretell to what 
extent our resources may yet be taxed, 
and, finance, that great medium of 
exchange, should be conserved within 
the empire. Grave and tangled situa
tions cannot be coped with at a 
moment’s notice, we admit, and we 

patiently watting to see “the pow
ers that be’’ make a move in the right 
direction, and if they do not want the 
Canadian horses It behooves them to 
allow the British or other governments 
to purchase here In Canada. When the 
showers of prosperity are falling so 
Plentifully upon the United States, 
surely Canada Is worthy of a few 
drops. Canadian farmers have the 
goods, and expert dealers are simply 
resting upon their oars, waiting and 
asking for fair play.

Let us hope that the time is not far 
distant when we shall have cause to 
feel proud of the hands that guide the 
helm of the subject in question ; then 
shall our satisfaction be such as the 
laborer feels when the bread he earns 
by the sweat of his brow tastes 
sweeter, when he knows tt is net leav
ened bÿ the sense of injustice.

I am confident that the foregoing Is 
the unanimous opinion of all who have 
the welfare of Canada and the empire 
ht heart.

some 
serious-What the U. S. Can Do to 

Germany
According to current opinion, based 

largely on the expressed views of au
thorities such as Mr. Alexander D. 
Noyes, - -financial editor of The New 
York Evening Post, and Sir George 
Paleh, editor of The London Statist, 
and now acting as expert adviser of 
the British Government, German 
holdings of United States securities 
have been almost entirely liquidated. 
This notion, however, does not com
mend itself to Mr. W. H- Allen, who 
has a striking article In this month’s 
issue of Moody's Magasine on what 
the United States can do to Germany 
in case of war. He takes as Its text 
a passage which appeared in an ar
ticle toy Count Reventlow in The 
Deutsche Tages Zeitung to the effect 
that:

An Early and Prompt 
Delivery Is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

-------- Te A*y Address ee

Hanlan’s Island

üIt may be said of men trained under 
Prussian methods that the truth is not 
in them. Lies and deceit are the sub
stance of their diplomacy, and they 
rely on, the same principles In war. It 
is not a matter of anything more than 
common prudence therefore to see that 
all Germans, whose antecedents and 
career are not fully known and proven 
satisfactory, should be interned with
out delay. No one knows who may be 
a spy or an active enemy when the 
head of the British aviation 
was found to be one and shot Safety 
first is a current maxim. It will be 
well to keep It In mind in connection 
with the Prussians.

K
ROCHESTER MAN ENDED

HIS LIFE AT NIAGARA

T. J. Sullivan Disappeared From 
His Home After a Sunstroke.

The 9th Mississauga Horse Intro
duced an innovation when they strung 
their big recruiting banner across 
West King street, opposite their re
cruiting station at 111, and they scored 
another point in their advertising cam
paign on Saturday when they secured 
the use of the premises at Dunning's, 
restaurant and placarded the big bay 
window with their recruiting postera 

The biggest of these posters
,W,Y otticî ln London, and 

consists «f the words. "Remember the 
£«Uelî5n1?' ln hug® letters, followed in 
big black type by the verdict of. the 
coroner’s jury in the Lusitania disas- 

J,hls !» one of the most effective 
postera yet seen In Toronto, 

and since it has hung ln the window 
has attracted much 
passersby.
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Special to The Toronto World,
NIAGAjRA FALLS, Ont., July 17.— 

The 'body of T. J. Sullivan, 5« years 
old, an official of the Sullivan Motor 
Car Company, Rochester, N.Y., was 
taken from toe lower river near the 
Maid of the Mist landing this morn
ing. The body was

the Grand Trunk

service
Telephone your order to The 

World, Main 6808, or order cam be
edtf

camerecovered by 
■William Lablonde of the Maid of the 
Mist crew- Two hours later the body 
was Identified by the dead man’s son, 
who came here in search of his 
father. Coroner Kellam, who *»« 
charge of the body, will not hold an 
Inquest.

The Rochester man had been miss
ing from his home since last Wed
nesday. He disappeared following a 
sunstroke which, It is believed, af
fected his mind.

given to the carrier-SOLDIERS' WIVES AT NIAGARA.
Editor World: * Re the letter of 

H. G. F. in your issue of today, why 
should this amiable party “butt” into 
the affairs of soldiers’ wives? Why 
should they not go to Niagara and 
take all means possible to see their 
husbands? GodNjtnows it will be long 
enough (if ever) before they see them 
again once they have left our shores. 
It certainly shows a mean spirit to say 
these ladies are living on public 
money. God bless them, they deserve 
all they can get, and leads 
think that the wife of H.G.F., if he has 
one, would not trouble to visit him. 
It is really too bad that H. G. F. may 
have to deny himself a visit to Niagara 
this year. In conclusion, I would say 
let the 'patriotic fund return H. G. F. 
his dime Perhaps he’ll then quit his 
asinine and miserly growling. Trust
ing you will publish this on be hall of 
the thriftless wives of soldiers.

A. E. T„ 9th M.H.

! too

Devonshires. He had an Indian medal 
with two bars and two South African 
medals, one with five bars and 
with two.

Saturday was pay day for Mississ
augas, and Paymaster Captain WUaon 
of the regiment was on hand with a 
huge roll of bank bills, amounting to 
$8000, which, however, dwindled very 
rapidly as one platoon after another 
marched up to the tent and drew their 
pay. ' The men were given a half-holls 
day ln the afternoon, of which no 
doubt they were very glad, as they' 
have been drilled hard during the last 
couple of days and there have beeh a 
number of prostrations from the heat.

the globe and we mud wall

The Globe, July 10 : The railways 
are said to have applied to the city 
for documents to be deposited under 
the cornerstone of the new Union 

“Station. The wild but short-lived pro
test of Mud-wall William again at the 
viaduct should not be overlooked.

oneattention from

IMOfAUTSteady Stream Comes.
There is no cessation in the steady 

stream of recruits at the Mississaugas’ 
red and whit© tent Just outside the ar
mories. Their officers report that they 
are well satisfied with the progress of 
the recruiting and that they are still 
maintaining their lead over the other 
regiments with just about the same 
marFin.; The Mississaugas are still 
attracting numerous veterans of 
famous British regiments, many of 
whom when they come to enroll bring 

, . _ r Congress for their medals with them to nrove their
a charter. Temporary officers eletecd statements as to previous service 
two weeks ago will act until the or- One of the men enrolled by the 
ganization obtains Its barter- Mississaugas late Saturday afternoon

Eveir union in the city was repre- had seen thirteen years’ yservice in 
ganization obtains its charter. I South Africa and India with the First

Trade 'between Germany artek- 
America has shrunk to micro-^ 
■copie dimensions. What they 
receive from us is more valuable 
and necessary than what we 
eeive from them- Americans 
would only toe able to damag e us 
by confiscating the ships left in 
her harbors, and such other Ger
man property. Further (danger
ous deeds of war from America 
axe not to toe feared because they 
are not possible.

NIAGARA FALLS TRADES’ 
COUNCIL.re- one to

The Globe, July 17: Those who wish 
to consider on its merits the Domin
ion Railway Commission’s solution of 
the problem growing out of the dan
ger to human life from the railway 
traffic along Toronto’s

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 17 — 
The organisation of a Trades and La
bor Council was perfected at a meet
ing of representatives ItÜ” P,6m Car 

^ .Tbitièe—Body
Man Foi

, of various
unions and trades organizations here. 
It was decided to apply to the Do
minion Trades and Labo

. waterfront
should be careful to keep the whole 
situation in view. The problem is 
primarily one of humanity and public 
convenience, not one of scenic beauty, 
une people of this city desire to reach 
bt th the railway trains and the steam- 
boats with the least practicable lia- 
Mity to injury and the maximum of 
convenience in freight traffic. The 
solution ordered by the commission 
and accepted by the railway compa
nies after years of agitation, discus
sion, argument and investigation, is 
the elevation of the railway tracks on 
a viaduct along the Esplanade, with 
openings on the present ground level 

for passenger and 
freight traffic to the numerous docks 
a ong the bay front.

This It serves no useful purpose now to 
business, he observes, does not s tow ,,*rk ba.ck„to a tim« when the agita

tion and discussion began. -The rail
way commission will certainly not 
lightly reconsider the principle in-, 
volved: the separation of the grades 
by elevating the railways on a con
tinuous viaduct instead of leavfog 
them on the present level and foreing 
all other traffic to ascend to a high* 
level and descend to a lower one in 
order to reach the waterfront, not to 
mention the paucity of bridges. On 
the viaduct plan the more street open
ings there are the less the cost of 
construction; on the bridge plan the 
more street easements the more costly 
it would be. But all that is now not 
merely ancient history, but a closed 
book.

It Is still fairly and properly open 
to discussion of what material the via- 
duct shall be constructed, however, 
«ad ta fact this aspect of the matter 
has received tat toq little attention. 
It appear» to have been too lightly
a”uFÎ!5lJperh,ys wttb<*t «efficient 
consideration, that the viaduct should 
be, like the one across the northern 
side of the level part of the city, and
uke the or.o across the Humber val
ley. *:t embankment of earth

a
Mr. Allen starts out by reviewing 

the origin 'and course of this talk of 
foreign liquidation of American 
surities, and finds that it harks back 
to the panic of 1893. 
that this assumption 
again to explain the failure of toe 
United States to Import gold in 
ment et its huge trade balances in 
the four years prior to 1902.
It Is not supported by the statistics of 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
only place where this supposed liqui
dation could have taken place.

THE WAR’S DURATION.

M. Jules Guesde, the French Sociallsl 
minister without a portfolio, stated ln ail 
interview that he expected the war would 
be finished within three month*.
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He point» out RE SOLDIERS' WIVES AT 
NIAGARA.

f
was exploited

Editor World: I note the letter in 
your issue of 17th inet. signed H- Q. 
F-, who asks, "Why is it necessary for 
soldiers’
bauds?” Methinks this person, who
ever he or she might be, has never 
known what it means to break 
happy home and answer the' call of 
"King and Country.’’ Murely it is 
enough that, when our men leave for 
the "motherland” we say good-bye, 
perhaps never to see them again, with
out expecting us to utterly ignore 
their existence while here and within 
visiting distança Secondly. H. G. F. 
says, “No doubt It is a pleasant trip, 
but have we women considered that 
we are «pending public money?" Now,

pay-

e:wives to visit their hus-But
Stli it

as easementsthe up a
arm.are

more than a fraction of foreign in
vestments in United States bonds and 
properties, tout tt did from 1898 to 
1901 inclusive give the only positive 
evidence there is of foreign liquida
tion, For the four years ending with 
1901 there was a net excess of pur
chases for foreign 
3,700,000 shares, while there 
large investments in ■ United States 
securities and properties outside of 
the stock exchange, 
tributes the fundamental error in this 
theory of foreign, liquidation to the
underestimating of the annual foreign
flfbts of tbs United States, which, 
•SPtoln* with the Average 0l
lyomfomt bankers,
Wall Street Journal, be 
$1.400,000,000 for the six

«y

»

Püseneraccount of some 
were also READERS

-OF- LThe Daily World perMr. Allen at-

can have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main S308 change of ad- 
drsss. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 

not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.
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Hbu wnnttcompiled by The 
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1:*
V96 Bolton ave^T * WUUa“*>«years prior

to 1914 and at $1,000,000.000 for the 
ten years ending with 1007.

Mr. Allen holds that in 
iSiumulated permanent debt of the
United States to Europe must have 
bien $17,600,000.000, distributed about
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required in the case of the Toronto 
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OeodnotcA By Urn. Edmund Phil#»*METEOROLOGICAL, OFFICE, Toronto, 
July 18.—(8 p,m.)—The weather today 
haa been fair and moderately warm from 
the Great Lakes eastward, while. In the 
western ■provinces, It has been cool, with 
showers in many localities.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 50 71; Vancouver, 48. 74; Kam
loops. 66, 81; Calgary, 46, 66; Medicine 
Hat, 60, 61; Edmonton, 60, 66; Battleford, 
60. 66; Prince Albert,
4», 61; Regina, 48, 61; Winnipeg, 64, 60; 
Port Arthur, 61," 64; Parry Sound, 64, 78; 
London, 60, 81; Toronto, 6», 78; Kings
ton. 66, 76; Ottawa, 68, 7É; Montreal, 
66, 74; Quebec, 61, 74; Halifax, 58, 78.

—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—-Mod

erate winds and lor the most part fair 
end comparatively cool.

Ottawa and Upper 
and comparatively cool.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair; stationary 
or a tittle lower temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west
erly winds; fair; stationary or a little 
lower temperature.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 
fine and warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair; 
stationary or a little higher temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta;— 
Fair and Warmer.

Irish
twin,including stogie, 

uarter and douMe bed eelles,
AÏ choice goods, but owing to being 

gieoOBttoued numbers, etc., are now 
■ Steed at Half today'* price while 
1 they hurt, at $6.00 to $30.00 each. Rég

uler value 817.60 to $*.00.Sow display).

Thousands of Acres Between 
Cochrane and Winnipeg 

Accessible.

An Informal dance will be held at the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club on Wednes
day evening, from S.S0 to 11.80 o!clock. I

(See wto- Week Monday, July 191 
BISON CITY FOUR 

MB. and MBS. NORMAN
„ LEACH-WAY, LIN '____
Mint» * Palmer, Kuril’» Roosters, Mont- 

* Sardell, Whittier » Bftrefeot Boy,

Miss Meta Gibson was In town last 
week from Burlington Beach. PHILLIPS 

TBIOLuncheon Napkins 48, 64; Moose Jaw, Mrs. T. J. Clark leaves this week to 
visit Mrs. W. B. MacLean at Parry 
Sound, and later on will go to the Queen’s 
Royal, while Mr. Christie Clark Is In camp 
at Nlagara-on-tbe-Lake.

The Bishop of Niagara and Mrs. 
Clarke are visiting Canon and Mrs. Gar- 
ratt. Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

The marriage took place very quietly 
on the l$th Inst, at Dahwamah, Muskoka, 
the Rev. Thomas Bakin, Fh.D., officiat
ing, of Dorothy Ewart, eldest daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Primrose, Toronto, to 
Mr. Grahame Joy, youngest son of Mrs. 
Harold Joy, York Mills.

Mr. Hugh Ince, Royal Horse Artillery, 
has arrived in town on leave from Eng
land, after having served seven month* 
at the front.

Mrs"! W. T. Stewart, accompanied by 
her son and little daughter, has been in 
Ste. Agathe des Monts for a tew days, 
and is now the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Jeffery Flske, Westmount.

Miss Ethel Calder has left Hamilton to 
visit Mrs. Murray Hendrie at High Brow, 
Alberta, and later will go on to the coast.

Dr. W. W. Wright and Mrs. Wright 
arrived In New York last night after a 
prolonged absence in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, who returned 
from their wedding trip a short time ago, 
are at present at 3340 Yonge street. Thçy 
asked a few old friends to dinner on Sat
urday night.

i
TORONTO WILL BENEFITHand EmbroUlered Madeira Tta. Ne$^ 

SeSeped edges. Very special, 34.00
«3K-LOB” Gateway and Radiating Point 

to Northwest From South
ern States.

CONTINUOUS 
It NOON TO 

II P M*
Luncheon Sets
uSTff&Sa seSKAiS;
H.jnoh Centre Piece. AS handworked. 
(See window display). 64.00 per set.

Silk Crepes 
I at Half
1 ■. Manufacturers' «took of Silk Crepe de 
I «- Cbenes to a beautiful range of colore, 
* , Including amethyst navy, bronse. 

Alice, flame, Paddy, rayai, etc., etc. 
41-4nch. Regular $1.60 tine. Clearing 
at 7$c yard.
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The arrival in Winnipeg last Thurs
day evening of the "national," the first 
train to traverse the newly-inaugur
ated National Transcontinental, with 
Its party of 38 newspapermen and 
Grand Trunk officials, marks an epoch 
in Canadian history. It puts a third 
transcontinental railway on the map 
of Canada, which opens up not only 
the thousands of acres of fertile coun
try between Cochrane and Winnipeg, 
but the vast sweeps of fertile land 
west to Prince Rupert, and a good 
deal of agricultural land In eastern 
Canada. And not the least big thing 
In connection with this first thru Tor- 
onto-to-Wlnnlpeg train Is that by far 
the greater part of the 1200 odd miles 
Is covered on government-owned rail
way. It presages a government-own
ed transcontinental railway, and per
haps a little later on nationalization 
of all Canadian railways.

As towns and cities have sprung up 
on every new railway line tapping a 
new country, so should villages grow 
to towns, hnd from towns to cities, on 
the new National Transcontinental. If 
Canadian citizens have boomed wholly 
privately-owned railroads by settling 
thru the country which the line has 
opened up, they will accept even more 
readily the advantages offered them 
by a railway line really backed by 
themselves thru their government 

Toronto Will Benefit.
Toronto will Immediately benefit by 

the service. It will replace Montreal 
as the gateway and radiating point 
tc the Canadian northwest in so far 
at any rate as traffic from southern 
and western United States Is con
cerned. It facilitates 100 per cent, 
transportation between Winnipeg and 
the west and Toronto, and the eervice, 
when inaugurated right thru to Prince 
Rupert, will cut 48 hours oft the trip 
from Toronto to the coast.

As for northern Ontario, It should 
simply turn thousands of acres of her 
wilderness into agricultural land, 
should boom the pulpwood Industry 
in. that section, and encourage pros
pectors to tap the mineral wealth of 
the country, which Is as yet practi
cally untouched. And the northern area 
of the province Is well worth tapping. 
The prese party privilegel to take 
the first trip on the new flyer were 
surpised to learn that communication 
and transportation by waterway Is pos
sible thruout hundreds of miles of Its

>
Photo-play».

W
Bex Seat» Can be Reserved In Advance.

98 ■*Sd" , The New Transcontinental 1
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA jj'x THE BAROMETER.

!on Time.
8 a.m.............. 68
Noon
IS™* •#♦••••*•• 78 e e • e e *••••••«

............... «6 29.80 4 E.
Mean of day, 87; difference from aver

age, 1 below; highest, 76; lowest, 69.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
29.48 18 N.B.

78 29. ÎÔ Ma-

Cen. Govt. Rye., T. A N. O. Ry„ Grand Trunk Ry- SystemOther Silk 
Bargains

Bk TORONTO-WINNIPEG i•r
>via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario, 

Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment— 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.

Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily
N M North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Son. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. " J

Jh " Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. " Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. " n
h\ Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. ** Edmonton 10.00 p.m. ?•

1 Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 
their beet" to Prince Rupert, Yukon. Alaska, 
Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle. 1 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist & standard sleeping care*
^ Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in-i 
formation from any Grand Trutik. Can. Govt, or 
T. & N. O. Ry. Agents on application.

z

AR The advancing; season find» ue with a
I yard», plain urxfshot suitable
I for separata skirts or coats; ell ete- 

* W004?- range
■ to $6.00 pet yard regularly. Big Price 

l/ulUOefTients to dear at once.

JOHN CATTO 8 SIN

STEAMER ARRIVALS.98 cent* to 
Id by mail, 
Id addreie.

WARD 5 LIBERAL-CONSER
VATIVE ASSOCIATION

July 18.
New York...
Cymric...........
N. Amster’m.. New York . 
Roma...
Anoona.
Orduna.
BergensTjord.. New York
Lapland...........Liverpool...
Madonna.

From
... .Liverpool 
... .Liverpool 
.. .Rotterdam 
....Barcelona
.............Naples
... .Liverpool
............ Bergen
..New York

_ Maraemee..................New York
Oaserta........... Genoa .....................New York
Duoa Aosta...Genoa ...................New York
Europe............Genoa .....................New York
Manual Oalvo.Genoa....................... New York

At
.New York 
New York

6c i
A general meeting of the above Asso

ciation will be held on Monday evening, 
July 19, 1916, at 6 o'clock, in the Orange 
Hall (basement), corner College St. and 
Euclid Ave. Very Important business.
A. W. LAVER.

President.

...New York . 
...New York . 
...New York .

i 13 f\with The 
book offer Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Gooderham and 

their family are leaving Winnipeg for 
the Lake of the Woods, where they will 

Mr. J. B. Persae’a summer house

V18 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.Is the one 

Ut $70,000 
ird author- 
id own, so 
[third cod. 
icturea. It 
k 3 pounds

occupy 
on Ooney Island.

edv __ R. T. DUNIXXP, 
Secretary.His Honor the lieutenant-governor of 

Saskatchewan, and Mrs. Brown, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Brown, 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Arthur Rowe, Hamilton, and her 
slater, Miss Mona McClure (Toronto), are 
at Fairview Island, Lake Roaaeau, Mua- 
ikoka.

Mrs Leslie, Constance street, Is spend
ing a few weeks at Hickory Place, Lake 
Brie.

Mrs. George Marriott and her young 
eon are staying with Mrs. George Chlllae 
at Pointe Claire.

Mrs. Fletcher, Hamilton; A. W. King, 
iMre. A. W. King, Welland; Mrs. F. I. 
Fox, Mrs. Malcolm. Mrs. M. I. Lead- 
ley, Mrs. Perclval fLeadlay, Master 
Charles Leadley, Master Stanley Dun
can, Toronto; Mrs.
Montreal.

STREET CAR DELAYSi R. & O. VACATIONSa INJURED BY EXPLOSION Saturday, July 17, 1M5
Broadview cars, westbound, 

delayed 10 mlnrtes at Power 
and Queen Streets at 10 a-m. 
by wagon broken down on 
track-

Church cars, northbound, 
delayed 12 mlnrtes between 
Maitland and Wellesley 
Streets at 9 35 a m. by wagon 
broken down on track.

King and Dovercourt cars 
delayed 8 minutes at King 
Street subway at 1.48 p.m. 
by fire.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at GTR. crossing by 
trains at 10.10 p.m-

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.66 p-m- 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than fi minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Lola E. Smith, Steamers leave Toronto Dally at 3 p.m.
River and Chicoutimi caw /\/>
and return ........................... •P4*’ # eW

via Montreal <BOy*
and return ...................................  5P«3rar»W

and return HtOeS g\gv
via Rapide ............................. iPfiO.UU

lOOO Islands \SF$SriïS$'.‘. $13.00

Saguenay 
Quebec 
Montreal

Captain Reid Received Broken 
Jaw and Severe Cuts—Straw

berries Caused Death .

fetstel to The Toronto World. 
t.JCNGSTON, Ont-, July 18—When 
il* top of the fire extinguisher was 
blown off when he was using it at a 
$ft this afternoon, Cept- Frederick 
**1 of the çity fire department was 
iWiousIy injured and had a narrow 
Heape from death. The fire was of a 
riling nature among some rubbish at 
fljerear of the barber shop of W. De- 
tee. Wellington street. Capt- Reid 
111 Just started to use his extin- 
fetsher when on explosion knocked 
tau top off. It struck him in the face 
with great force and he suffered a 
broken Jaw and severe cuts. He was 
taken to the General Hospital. 

Received Commission.
JÜ* ' ^ Sergt Paul. A. M. -C. medical ser-

h . / liant of the 8th C. M. R , has reccdv-
. a commission in the Royal Army

yiledlcal Corps and will sail on July 
36 overseas. He is a graduate of the 
Toronto University-

Strong Picket for Streets- 
I As a result of the clash between sol
diers and the police. In which Con- 
itible Truman Cherry had his leg 

« broken, the military authorities have 
r.i provided a strong-arm squad for 

p pttket duty on the streets at night- 
Soldier From Camp Dead- 

Fte- Edwin Harris of Ottawa, a 
lumber of the 59th Battalion at Bar
ri «field camp, died In the General Hos- 
Ittal Saturday afte- a few days’ 111- 
tt|g|. Deceased was an Englishman 
tgd was going over ecus.

Strawberries Cause Death. 
Sating too many strawberries 

brought on Indigestion and caused the 
dssth of the four-year-old son of Jo- 
•epK Tysick at Clarendon.

The Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. Cody 
are at their summer house, near Barrie.

Mrs. Harold Joy sailed on Saturday 
from New York foç England.

HIES Ticket» include meala and berth.
48 Yonge Street or Yonge Street Wharf. \

I
Austrians, Armenians, Turks and 

Others Refused by Recruit-, . 
ing Sergeants Recently.

Mrs. Kelso, Chicago, is the " guest of 
Mrs. M. M. Kertlsnd at the Island.

a.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Linden are 

«pending their holidays at Birch Island, 
Muskoka.

SPECIAL TRIP TO PANAÜA 
EXPOSITION, AUGUST 9th

$976, round trip. We offer exceptional
ly special Inducements, going August 9th 
and returning Sept. 13th. Through sleeper 
from Toronto, all expenses paid, personal
ly conducted. Apply 6. J. Sharp A Co.

Many naturalized Austrians, Ar
menians, Turks and men of other 
nationalities are dally applying to the 
various recruiting stations In the city 
and asking the hfficers In charge to 
take them on for active service. One 
large Turk, who claimed he 
naturalised citizen for 
was extremely anxious to fight for the 
allies, but the officer frankly told him 
that his services could not be used.

Some Russians and Italians who 
have their naturalization papers have 
been taken into the overseas contin
gents and many of them are being 
used as Interpreters. The whole ques
tion of naturalized foreigners Is now 
being discussed at Ottawa and a de
cision Is expected within a few days. 
The orders for a minor reduction In 
the physical requirements of recruits 
will also be submitted this week.

AV /DR 28ç
Zigar Dipt. 
G ST. W;
., LIMITED

Mr. John Drynan, Jr., la In Cobourg. 
the guest of Me sunt, Mrs. Stephen Dun
can. UPPER LIKES NAVIGATIONJ Sail i nr* from Sariüâ Wharf each Mon-^ 

day, Wedneada-y and Saturday, for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Fort William, Port Arthur ami ’
Dutluth. 4

THE CHABM OF A <?RK.Vr LAKES
CRUISE 15

No more delightful vacation could b». _ 
imagined than this Journey on steamship» 
of Northern Navigation Co.

IMisa Bonnie Bound! left on Saturday 
for Southampton, Ont. was a 

eight years,
area.DEATHS.

ALLAN—On July 18, 1916, at her late re
sidence, 26*Howie avenue. Agnes Allan, 
beloved wife of Andrew Allan, aged 60 
years.

Funeral from above address Tuesday. 
July 20, at 3.80 p.m.. to Norway Ceme
tery.

COOK—At St Michael’s Hospital, Satur
day afternoon, July 17th, 1916, Mildred 
Wllfrieda, beloved and only daughter 
of Blanche and Harry Cook, aged 6 
years 9 months.

Funeral from her parents’ residence. 
78 McCaul etreet, Monday afternoon, at 
8 o'clock to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
“God takes home first whom He loves 
best."

JOSE—On Saturday, July 17th, 1916, at 
her son's residence, 21 Close avenue, 
Toronto, Jane Joee, beloved wife of 
the late John Joee, In her 92nd year.

Funeral Tuesday from the above ad
dress at 2.80 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MARTIN-^Suddenly, at Port Hope, July 
16th, 1916, Margaret Butterfield Martin, 
second daughter of the late William 
Baron Butterfield, and sister of Mrs. 
A. Carveth. ,

Funeral was held from her home. 
Brown street. Port Hope, Sunday, July 
18th, at 8.80 p.m.

McGIRR—On Sunday, July 18, 1916, at 
1.20 p.m., at Wellesley Hospital, To
ronto, William J. MoGlrr.

Funeral notice later.
OAKLEY—On Saturday. July 17, 1916, at 

her father’s residence, 388 Cariton 
street, Toronto, Mabel Ester, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Oatt-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEAbounding in Lakes.
From North Bay to Cochrane is a 

country abounding in lakes, and rivers 
dotted with islands. It is rightly term
ed the “playground” of Ontario, and 
thousands of geme seekers and camp
ers take advantage of its attractions 
yearly. Between North Bay and Coch- 

considerable mining

Mias Isabel Famcomb has left for De- 
Graeel Point, where she will-be the guest 
of Mrs. A. H. Walker.

NEUTRAL TO^ENGLAND 
NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM
SS. Rotterdam ........................................July 15
8S. New Amsterdam ...........................July 24
Melville-Davla Co., Ltd., General Agents 
(or Ontario, Toronto. ed

and Prompt 
is Assured

-OF—

irnirig and
ly World
Affdrees ------

's Island

Mrs. A, J. Love ridge. Winnipeg, Is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Crook, Roxton 
road.

Mrs. McQueen, Winnipeg, la the guest 
of her brother, Mr. Andreas, at their 
summer house on the Etobicoke.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Leave» Toronto 11.16 e.m. on sailing dale», 

making direct connection with iteamebtpe 
at Sarnie Wharf.’

comesrane
country, and the townfolk on the way 
told the press men that the new trans
continental service 
towns should put new vim and new 
energy Into their chief industry, min
ing.

tapping their

YOU* SUMMER OUTIHGMisa Armorel Drynan left on Thursday 
for Pari», Ont, where ahe will be the 
guest of Mrs. Thompson. May be spent In the Muskoka Lakes, Geor

gian Bay, Lake at Bays, Algonquin Park, 
Maganetawan River, Timaeaml or Kawartha 
Lake» Districts.

All reached vis Grand Trunk Railway, 
Excellent train eervice from Toronto. Highs 
e»t class of equipment

Farming haa been attempted thru
out this area and with success- From 
the windows of the "National" the 
party saw 60 acres on Rothschild’s 
farm sown with spring Wheat. Last 
year this farmer experimented with 
wheat and the results achieved per
suaded him to attempt something 
bigger. The same farmer also raises 
table vegetables successfully and finds 
a ready market In the larger towns 
along the routei

Leaving Cochrane, the country 
showed a continual improvement as 
an agricultural '■ area. The “National" 
sped thru miles and miles of splendid 
fertile land which only needs clearing 
to be ready for the plow. "The Clay 
Belt" as this land of promise Is term
ed, spreads from .160 miles east of 
Cochrane to about 126 miles west and 
26 miles either side of the “National" 
Transcontinental line. Officials on the 
trip vouchsafed the information that 
something like 30,000,000 acres of the 
best agricultural land lay awaiting 
settlers along the lines of the new rail
way. The country here Is Irrigated by 
numerous rivers, on almost any of 
which one can travel by canoe right 
thru to James Bay-

GUESTS OF THE KING
TAKEN TO NEW CAMP

Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Pearce and 
their daughter, Misa Eleanor Pearce, 
have left to «>end the summer at Thorah 
Island, Lake Slmcoe.

Austrians, Hungarians and Turks 
Removed From Stanley Bar

racks to North Country.
Interned Austrians, Hungarians and 

Turks, to the number of thirty had a 
free ride last night over the G.T.R. from 
Toronto up to Capuscaelng, the prison 
camp, which Is situated near Cochrane. 
The war prisoners left the Union Station 
about 8.80 p.m. in charge of Capt Chis
holm and an escort of fifteen men, with 
fixed bayonets.

Besides

For Your Holidays Further particulars and descriptive liter» 
ature at City Tloket office, northwest oori 
ner King and Yonge Sts., 'phone Main 4191,

order to Ther Mrs. Pipon and her family left for Co
bourg last week, and will spend the sum
mer there.

.•our
308, or order can be 
carrier- Call on the Office ofedtf

TRIPS ON SHIPSThe marriage took place very quietly 
at St Paul's Church, the Ven. Arch
deacon Cody officiating, of Marjorie, eld
est daughter of Mr. W. H. Brouee, to Mr. 
James Franklin McDonagh, son of Mr, 
F. W. McDonagh, Goderich. Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonagh left on Friday for Nar- 
ragansett Pier, Atlantic City, etc., on 
their honeymoon, and on their return 
will take an apartment In town.

Dr. Snelgrove spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, Hamilton, 
last week.

Booking Agents for Hotels and Steamers 
for Great Lakes or Ocean Trip, All Lines.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURING CO., LTD.

Phone M. 2010. 24 Toronto St., Toronto,

[e had an Indian medal-1 
Lnd two South Africa»'1 
th five bars and one / Bonaventure Union Depot.186

pay day for Mississ- : 
naster Captain WUaon, — 
was on hand with * 

ik bills, amounting to '' 
iwever. dwindled very 
platoon after another; 
he tent and drew tbelr 
vere given a half-boat

ernoon. ; 1 i Thrown From Car Which Turned
?„S‘,U.K.'S*! f -Turtle—Body of Missing
rations from the b**» I Man Found, f

VJ

t.DAILYNATIONAL OREEK LINEthe escort, a number of guards 
also left on the same train. These guards 
will remain In Capuscaelng, where they 
have been ordered as reinforcements to 
those already there, while the escort will 
return to Toronto.

This latest shipment of prisoners In
cludes many that have been rounded up 
by the police within the last few weeks. 
Stanley Barracks sheltered them until 
the number grew, when the order came 
for their removal to Capuscaelng.

It Is a singular fact that not a single 
German had too honor of traveling In the 
company, altho there were four Turks, 
who flashed their black eyes and curled- 
up, lengthy ’’mustachloe’’ as thtey left the 
station. The men all appeared to be 
happy, And there was every evidence 
that hunger had never been their lot at 
the barracks.

New York to Patras, Piraeus—Calsmata, 
de for Constantinople and 
te. The following «ailing»

Connections 
Roly Land 
frien m-

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Ha tittupNew York:
S3. Atblnai ...................................
38. Vasllefe Constantines ..
86. Patrls ...................... ...........

For rates end particular* apply

8.16 8.e. SM8**.... July 14
...........July 19
.......... July 30

V MARITIME
EXPRESSMr. H. C. Lett returns to town from 

his vacation In Berlin, Ont, today.
Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax, 

Connection for
The Sydney», Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

Mrs. D. J. Mackinnon is In Winnipeg, 
the guest of her son, Mr. Kenneth Mi 
klnnon, and Mrs. Mackinnon, Jessie ave
nue.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD,ac
id. 2010. 24 Toronto St., Toronto.

VWV/dwnvMx^ÂtrtUUltJ.136

Mr. and Mrs. I. Ressler, Montreal, an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Selma, to Mr. Harry Price Toronto, 
formerly Vancouver. The wedding will 
take place very quietly in September.

Pacific Mall S.S. Co.Pulpwood Industry.
The pulpwood Industry Is already 

started and well under way in the 
north. A email mill Is in operation 
gt Iroquois Falls on the Transcontin
ental line and the Ontario Government 
Is offering Inducements for the con
struction. equipment and operation of 
a mill on a really big scale near Lac 
Seul-

Past the live little Town of Graham, 
Where the Inhabitants have gone In 
tor mining, silver fox raising and gome 
lumbering, the country becomes a land 
of rocky precipices. Unsulted as It Is 
to the agriculturist. It Is a country for 
hunters and fishermen.

In the 800 mile run from Cochrane 
to Winnipeg there is not a noticeable 
curve or bend in tihe new line, 
cials of the railway say the longest 
tangent or absolutely straight run Is 
18 miles. The ling Is constructed on 
a perfect roadbed and has "the low
est grade runs of any railway here
tofore constructed.

The Olty of Winnipeg tendered a 
royal reception to the press represen
tatives and railway officials.

Beck by Boat.
After the boat trip back over Lake 

Superior and Huron, the party entrain
ed at Sarnia and was warmly wel
comed in Hamilton by Mayor Walters. 
The mayor, in an addeee to tihe party 
at the Hamilton Yacht Club, express
ed appreciation of the fact that On
tario and Quebec newspapermen had 
mingled thruout the entire trip and 
really got to knew each other.

Addresses of appreciation were ten
dered H. R. Charlton and Walter 

BEDFORD PARK RATEPAYERS. Thompson of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
■-1 i wny» Who conducted the fiyeee p&rty

Tb6 Bedford Park ratepayers ones en the trip and at an Informal raiter- 
afaln experienced another successful talnmenî on the steamer “Huronlc on 
evening, when they held their first the return trip each was presented 
annual banquet In Association Hall, with a case of pipes as a memento of 
Tea was served at 7 p.toa., which con- the occasion.
elated of a very good assortment, sup--------------------
plied chiefly by tradesmen of the HIRED MAN DROWNED,
neighborhood. A very pnjoyable pro- _ " _ , 10 „ .
gram was rendered by Clarke Bros., DHBSiDCBJN, Ont-, July 18- ,
Mitchell, Terry, Look» Billings, Soott, Buttor, agedl 24 »n<*

J-*--

R’S DURATION. ley.9#elal te The Toronto World. 
SROOKVILLE, July 18.—John Som- 

^^ÉteâtirvUl#, an aged resident of Inniavllle, 
i1 -■#>.* }*• euoçuiWbei to Injuries received in 

to» wreck of an automobile driven by 
akl son, Nelson G- Somerville. The 
tooldent happened meat Carieton 
rj«s& There were seven members of 
Wf Hpmerville family occupying the 
ait When It turned turtle to the ditch, 
W* *4 «soaped Injury with the ex- 
Jmlon of Mr. Somerville and his son 
leiyd, who suffered a severe fracture 
ft the arm.

Leave to Join Regiment.
I Another detachment of Brockville 
j recruits left today to join the 59th
■ ■ttalton, In process of organisation
■ M Barrieflel i, making in all 43 men
■ #» its strength. According to figures 
f Wllable, upwards of 380 Brockville
■ BHn, or about one-thirtieth of the
■ benulation of the town, are now on 
1 Mfivq service with the Canadian over- 
E seas forces.
♦. Call to Minister.
1 At a meeting of the Brockville Pres, 

vlcytery, the call extended by the con* 
Jrfrsgatlon of «Westport to Rev. A. F.
■ Beudreau ofr Merriokvllle was sus. 
aLtalned. The induction was fixed for

20.
« Harry Seymour, who claims New 
8 Westminster, B.C-, a» his horns, wee 

tepee a to htoe months in the Oen- 
l Prison by Judge Bewsley, on a 
We of stealing from cottages on 
rjver front. Seymour was quite 

vy to hie operations. In one in-
“• h,sto‘L,:ïVi«,4r

in cash, taking the c 
«ar the heal of the 

•WH* the latter rient.
" Body Found In River.

| On Tuesday last Harold Patterson 
*»t his home to go fishing on the 
[rater front near the pumping station, 
p# no trace was found of him until 
jPusy, when the body was recovered 
gjting near the spot where he-ls sup-

i. Funeral Monday, 19th, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment at Norway Cemetery. 

ROBINSON—Suddenly, on Saturday, July 
17th, 1916. Marietta May, daughter of 
Mr. and My. W. J. Robinson, 49 St 
Clair avenue east, in her 18th year.

Funeral private, on Tuesday, 2.30 
p.m., to Thornhill Cemetery.

m Ban Francisco to Honolulu, China and 
Japan.

War Tax on tickets effective April 16th. 
88. Siberia ...
58. China ........
88. Manchuria
88. Nile..........
$8. Mongolia .
88. Persia..........................................Sept 11

MELVILLB-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST CO., LTD.

84 Toronto Street 
General Agents. Main 2010. 136

ie, the French Socw 
a portfolio, stated in 
expected the war WC 

n three months.

Write for La Baie de Chaleur, Abeg- 
weit. Bras d’Or Lake.

::S15
..Aug. 25

Among the recent arrivals at the 
Royal Muskoka Hotel are: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Hooken, Mr. Wro. Donegal, 
Mr. Harry S. Banfleld, Miss L. Arm
strong, Mr. J. J. Gunn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morando, Mr. H- L. Smith, Dr. A. C. 
Hendrick, Dr. A. W. Mayburry, To
ronto; C. Yada, Japanese consul-gen
eral. Ottawa; Mr. and Mr». Alex. 
Clark, Chatham, R. F. Wilks, Toron
to; Mrs. N. J. Clinton, Mrs. Strocth, 
Miss I- Bolton, Mies M. Bolton, Wind
sor; Mrs. David Walker, Hamilton;

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE* RESPECTED TORONTO

RESIDENT FOR YEARS1 Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reeervatlone, etc., apply 

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 81 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

n-m. Information reaching The World 
discloses the fact that Mrs. Rae Mc- 
Gaw, who was arrested at the Instance 
of the Red Cross authorities on Fri
day, was collecting for no other pur
pose than to assist In sending com
forts to the soldiers. It is stated that 
there have been 20,000 copies of the 
magazine. The Canadian War, sent 
by the Red Cross In cases which that 
society furnished.

Arthur Hawkes was interviewed 
last night and stated that Mrs. Mc- 
Gaw has been a respected resident of 
Toronto for 27 years. “Had I known 
that Mrs. McGaw was under arrest I 
would have done everything to ex
plain the mistake,” be said, “as It was, 
I was away from home."

’m THE F, W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Director» CANADIAN

PACIFIC
FRENCH LINE685-887 SFADINA AVENUE.

Phene College 791 and 791.
Chapel. Motor Equipment If 

daelMd. Ul
Offl- Compagni# Ganerale Tranaatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Funeral

Sellings Frsm N.Y. Te Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE
CHICAGO ..........
ESPAGNE ..........
ROCHAMBEAU

July 24, 8 p.m. 
July 31, 3 p.m. 
Aug. 7, 3 p.m. 

Aug. 14, 3
STEAMSHIPSYOUNG BOY DROWNED

AT PORT HOPE BEACH n, iM p.m. From Montreal. 
Mlesanafote.......................July 81

. Aug. 7 
■ Sept. 4 
Sept. 11

From Liverpool.
July is...?..:*:
July 23.......... Metagama ..

1 Aug. 20 
Aug. 27

»
For information apply

S. J. SHARP. General Agent, 
7S Yonge Street

J® VPORT HOP», July 17^-A sad drown
ing accident occurred at the beach 
this afternoon about 8.46, when the 

•young son of O. H. Moffatt, John 
etreet, lost his life. The lad, who Is 
only 10 years of age, was to bathing 
when he tried to swim dog fashion 
and got out -beyond his 
eistanoe w*s immediate! 
and Dr. Whyte appeared, but after 
working over the body some time he 
pronounced life extinct

m
ad-7 MLsaanablei| HYDROPLANE FELL IN

LAKE NEAR MIMICO
As age advances 

the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality nuis low.

Mc-Uag-ima
Particular» from any railway or 

steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent 8. B. 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

I ESSEX COUNTY FARMER
IS BOUND TO ENLIST

4
An after-sunset flight of one of the 

hydroplane» from the Curtiss Aviation 
School was brought to a sudden halt 
at 9.80 last night, when the machine’s 
gas tank burst.

It fell Into the lake opposite Mimioo, 
near stop 16 on the Lajte Shore toad. 
The Island life-saving crew made a 
hurried trip te the scene, but the 
hydroplane and pilot were both unin
jured. It was towed back to the han
gars at the western sandbar.

depth. As- 
y summoned

If*
135By building up 

the nerve twee of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase's N< 
Peed is an un
bounded blessing 
to people et ed- 
vuaced years.

88 seats # box, eO

A. B. Herring Joins Hospital Re
inforcements as a Private.

(LONDON, Ont., July 18.—’Unsuc
cessful to an attempt to secure a 
commission, A. B- Harrlng, a wealthy 
farmer from Harrow, Essex County, 
and a few years ago candidate for 
the house of commons for South Es
sex, has Joined No. 3 Stationary Hos
pital reinforcements here as a private, 
and will leave shortly for the front.

The wounding of hie -brother, a cap
tain in a British regiment, who was 
recently decorated with the dis
tinguished conduct medal and the 
Frondh (Legion of Honor, induced Mr. 
Hsirlng ts enlist.

CHILD SEVERELY SCALDED.:

sGarnet Shelson, 8 years old, of 1178 
Dundas street, fell over a pell oi-- 
scalding water yesterday afternoon „ 
arrd received several burns around the 
chest. The child was taken to the 
Sick Chll Iren’s Hospital.

3K
tun:;i

a
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.» -Ier ui •m LADIES’ AND 

GENTLEMEN'S HATS
of all kind# cleaned, dyed and remed
ied. Work excellent, price» resemble» 

N6\y YORK HAT. VyORKS, * - j
664 Yonee at, FÔdfb MrSIW.1

In a large canvas pavilion on Dan- 
forth avenue, neer Broadview, Evan
gelist F. C Webster Is conducting
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OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St. ed

5

-IS

r

OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.

GREAT LAKES SERVICE SUMMER TOURS to
PACIFIC COASTFIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY

Steamers leave Port McNicoll Mon
days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for SAULT STE. 
MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
WILLIAM.

Including
‘CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS'

Also "to
Atlantic Coaet Resorts,
Lake Massanoga (Bon Echo). 
Polnt-au-Barll.
Muskoka Lakes.
French and Pickerel Rivers. 
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes, Etc.

SUMMER TOURIST FARES NOW8 
IN EFFECT.

Steamer "Manitoba" from Port 
MoNdcoll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.30 p.m.

"STEAMSHIP EXPRESS"„ _ leaves
Toronto 12.45 p.m. dally, except Fri
day, making direct connection with 
st-eamera at Port McNicoll on sailing 
days.

Fait Time, Canveniant Train Service, Modirn Equipment
^ B ETWEE NpNION TR E A L, OTTAWA, TORONTO, DETROIT, CHICAGO

ALL THE WAY TO
Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Winnipeg and Vancouver oar?ob<dbtots

ed

ALEXANDRA|
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

FIRST TIME IN
“THE ÂRGYLE CASE”

Toronto
Stock

Wed. Mat., 26c; Sat. Mat., 26e, 60c. 
Evenings, 26c to 76c.
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

.V.V.V V
•SÿiVÏ/'À"-- ESI

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES I IMITED

Uk ,• r r~L..

OEW'S
YONGt STTHFATRi

Canadian Pacific
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THE TORONTO WORLD8 MONDAY MORNING

Referees 
. This WeekBaseball S&K& 5j£ SoccerK

i

I.
I

LOW SCORING IN 
FIRST DIVISION

Leafs Won and Lost 
By a Run Saturday

BOSTON AMERICANS i 
NOW IN FIRST PLACE

; BASEBALL RECORDS |!
I

s
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.\n HARRISBURG, July 11.—The Maple 

I.eafg of Toronto spilt even here In the 
Saturday double-header, winning the first 
py 5 to 4. with Herbert on the mound. 
The visitors played a commendable uphill 
game and went vigorously to Enzmann 
In the sixth and seventh. The second 
game only went seven innings by agree
ment, and at that stage the Indians had 
one run to the good. The home team 
pounded McTlgue out Ur the closing

Lost. Ret. The T. and D. (fames played on Satur
day resulted as follows :

First Division.
.. 0 Eatons............
.. 0 Sunderland .
.. 1 Queens Park 
.. 0 T.hlstlee
.. 1 Baracaa .........
.. 1 Old Country 

Second Division,
Ulster U.................. ,. 6 Bk. of Commerce. 2
Orchard.....................  1, Don Valley ..
Fraserburgh............ 1 Dunlop T|re .
'Hearts................ 1 Lancashire ...
Toronto St. Ry...% 4 Hiawatha •.•••
Maple Leaf.............. 4 S. of Scotland

Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo 
Montreal .. 
Harrisburg 
Richmond . 
Torcrfto 
Rochester . 
Jersey City

Won.
Defence Seem to Have It on 

Forwards in T. and D.—; 
Soccer News.

.647Played Errorless Ball on Sun
day and Beat Chicagi 
Long Game at Cleveland.

{ 2444
.5742939

j .6141637 0Wychwood... 
Caledonian».. 
Devonians.... 
Manchester U
Overseas.........
Davenport»...

.5143436 i47»3835 1.45542. 35

.4433»11
.39744. 29

—Saturday Scores.,—
...6-6 Harrisburg
.... 2 Buffalo ..................«
.... 6 Richmond
.... 5 Montreal ....... 4

Sunday Scores.—
... 6 Montreal .
.2-4 Jersey City

Before a fair crowd at Baton Field, 
Devonians and Queen’s Park p.ayed to a 
draw, 1-1. Queens scored first Thru a 
penalty In the second half Devonians 
hafl much the better or the play, 
could only score once, and the gime end
ed In a draw, 1-1. For Devons, Bruce. 
Home, Leonard and Burns were best, 
while, for .Queens. McIntosh, Troke, Mill- 
lip and' Barclay were good. The teams :

Devonians (1)—Hunt, Wilding, Burns, 
Clancy, Leonard, Swift, Horne, Bruce, 
Hopper, McKenzie, and Allen.

Queen's Park (1)—Galbraith, Manson, 
Owens, Acourt, Lowe Cairns, McIntosh, 
Martin. Barclay, Mlllslp, Troke.

Referee—W. Mitchell.

Wychwood played Batons In a first 
division game at Appleton avenue, the 
game ending in a drag, 0—0. It was 
a finely contested game, both sties g&- 
1ns at full steam the whole game. 
Eatons played with ten men thruouL 
The game was featured by a magnifi
cent dlsplav of goal-keeping by Muir, 
he saving his ride repeatedly. Others 
prominent for the Eatons (were Dun
can, Baldwin, McCracken And McCul- 
ly while Wilson, Turney, ftansome, 
walker and George 
Wychwood. The teams :

Wychwood (0)—Wilcock, Tweedle, Wil
son, Cameron, Turney, McDonald, 
George, Burbrldge, IngarfleM, Ran- 
some, Walker.

Eatons (0)—Muir, Gilchrist, Highet, 
McCully, Baldwin, Phalr, Duncan, Mc
Cracken, McNeilly, Klnghan.

Referee : A. Beeston.

Overseas beat Bara cas. 1 to 0, at Var
sity Stadium in a T. and D. League game 
before a good crowd of spectators The 
teams :

Overseas (1) : McCoskery, Robinson, 
Richardson, Brownlie. Townley. Co
wan, Carter. Sim, Phillips, Aitken, 
and Armstrong.

Baracas (0): Stewart. McKay, Shaw, 
McIntyre, Richards, Dalztel, Collins, 
Williamson. Martin,
Morgan.

Referee—Mr. Keeley.

At Chicago (American)—Erratic play
ing behind Faber cost Chicago first.place 
on Sunday, when Boston was handed a 
g-to-2 victory. Chicago made five errors 
of commission and one error of Judgment, 
and all these plays resulted In runs for 
the visitors. Score : R.H.E.
Boston .................  20010012 0—6 8 0
Chicago ...............20000000 0—2 4 5

Batteries—Wood and Thomas; Faber, 
Cicotte and Schalk. •

4 & ..4-7e t Toronto.............
Jersey City...
Rochester.........
Providence....

l6 1
roundt and Laïque could not stem the 
tide. Scores ; but1

........... 3
------ 4-2

Providence. 
Buffalo.... First Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
............3 1 I 6 0 0
............ 3 0 1 1 0 0
............4 0 0 3 0 0
............4 0 I 2 0 0
............4 1 2 10 0 0
............ 4 1 1 1 2 0
............ 4 0 0 6 2 1
....... 4 1 1 0 4 0

110 4 0

Toronto-
Gilbert. cf. .
Rath, 3b. ...
Gather, If. .
Williams, rf.
Graham, lb.
Kocher, c. .
Ware». 2b. .
Ball, ee............
Herbert, p. 2

Third Diviaiort. 
........ 0 Swansea

—Monday Games.—
Toronto at Buffalo.
Richmond at Harrisburg. 
Providence at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Montreal.

Robertsons 
Bell Telephone.... 0 Diamond E. . 
City Dairy...
British Imp..
Berkeley St..
Mt. Dennis..
Corinthians..
Poisons...........

0
0
2.. 0 Cedarvale ....

.. 0 Poisons ...........

.. 0 Feed Victor .........  3
.. 2 West Toronto
.. 3 Qerrards .........
.. 3 British

eAt Cle^eland^-Waehlngton took two 
more games from Cleveland. Cleveland 
had each won until the ninth innings. In 
the first, Morton had the visitors blanked 
until the ninth, when Walter Johnson, 
feting as pinch hitter, drove in the tying 
run. Washington then won, four to two, 
In the thirteenth, on a combination of 
errors and hits, Cleveland playing error
less ball until that round. Cleveland led, 
3 to 1, in the second, until the ninth, 
when Washington filled the bases. Fos
ter's «Ingle sent In the tying runs, while 
Wamby's error sent the winning run 
across. The scores :

First gam
Cleveland .. 090002000000 0—2 7 3 
Wash’ton. .. 0000000020002—4 11 0 

Batteries—Morton and O'Neill; Gallia, 
Eng*. Ayres and Henry.

Second game— R.H.E.
Cleveland ...........01001010 0—3 8 1
Washington ...00001000 3—4 11 2

Batteries—Mitchell, Harstad and Egan; 
Ayres, Engel, Johnson and Ainsmlth.

At Detroit—Detroit's heavy hitting In 
the first and eighth innings, coupled with 
Breseler's wildness, gave the home club 
and ll-to-7 victory over Philadelphia. The 
Athletics drove Covaleekle from the box 
In the fifth Inning's and had Boland, his 
successor, in trouble several times, but 
could not deliver hits in the pinches. Mc- 
Innss, the Philadelphia first-baseman 
triade five hits In five times up. two of 
them being two-baggers. Score: R.H.E. 
BhfladslpMa ..0J013001 1— 7 9 3
Detroit .............FI 0 2 0 0 0 4 •—U 13 1

' Batteries—Bresaled and Lapp, McAvoy ; 
Covaleskle. Boland and Baker.

At Rocky point (International)—On 
Sunday Providence beat Montreal, 6 to 3. 
Up, to the seventh Innings the Grays 
could do nothing with Fullerton, but In 
this Innings they fell on the Royals’ 
t wirier, and, with an avalanche of hits, 
ecored six run*. The game was called 
In the eighth by agreement. Score :

ONATIONAL LEAGUE.
8

Imp............0
Dunns......................... 1 Consumers’ Gas.. 0

Junior.
3 Parkviews

Lost. Pet.Clubs
Philadelphia
Chicago ...........
Brooklyn .........
St. Louts ....
Pittsburg ....
New York .................... 37
Boston
Cincinnati .................... 32

__ —Saturday Scores.,—
New York.................5-2 St. Louis .
Pittsburg...................5-3 Brooklyn .
Boston.................7-3 Cincinnati ..........2-2
Chicago......................  4 Philadelphia .... 0

No Sunday Games.
—Monday Games.)—

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.

Won. '.6473441
Totals ......... ",

Harrisburg—
Mensor, If.............
Zintmerman. 3b.
Tooley, 2b.............
Callahan, cf. ..
Kraft, lb...............
Tamm, as..............
Witter, rf. .... 
Hecklnger, c. . 
Enzmann, p. .. 
Mowe x 
Snow, xx .........

.544 32 5 8 27
A.B. R. H. O.

1 2 0 0 0
113 2 0
0 0 15 1
0 2 11
0 0 IS 0
Oil 
2 2 1
0 0 4
0 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

.... 43 York Argyle
St. George................ 0 Dunlops .....................  1
Llnfleld...................... 7 Ulster U....................... 1

0.5323742
.49442... 41
.4944039
49338

.4634337

.43242

R.H.E

The games and referees for this week 
are as follows :

Wednesday, July 21.
Connaught Cup, OntarioTotals 

Toronto .
Harrisburg ...1 1 00 1 00 1 0—4 

xBatted for Tamm In 9th. 
xx Batted for Enzmann in 9 th.
Two base hit»—Herbert, Zimmerman. 

Three base hits—Witter, Enzmann. Sac
rifice hits—Zimmerman, Rath, Hecklnger, 
Witter. Kocher, Tooley. Struck out—By 
Herbert 1, by Enzmann 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Enzmann 2. Left on bases 
—Toronto 3, Harrisburg 4. Stolen bases 
—Graham. Ball. Sacrifice fly—Heckln
ger. Zimmerman. Callahan. Time 1.60. 
Umpire»—Cleary and Carpenter.^

Second Game.
Toronto— A.B. R. H. P.O.

Gilbert, c.f..................... 4 11
Rath. 3b.......................... g o 1
Gather, I.f....................... 4 0 2
Williams, r.f.............. 4 0 1
Graham, lb................... 4 0 0
Kocher, c. I..;.... 3 1 1
Wares, 2b. ..
Ball, s.g...........
McTlgue, p. .
Luque, p. ...

4 10 27 
00000220 1—6

29 were best forSeries-
La n cash 1res (Toronto) v. Thistles (Otta
wa), at the University of Toronto Sta
dium, kick-off at 6.15. Referee—N. J. 
Howard.

Final

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Thursday, July 22.
Delegates (T. and D.) v. Referees, at 

Dunlop Athletic Grounds, kick-off at 
8.15 p.m.

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
Boston ....
Chicago ..,
Detroit ...
New York .
Washington 
St. Louis .
Philadelphia .............. 29
Cleveland

50 29 633
Saturday, July 24.

1—International Game —
Ireland v. Scotland, at University of 

Toronto Stadium.

.63163 31 •f.61760 31
40 .50040
41 .50041

.40532 47 —Division III.—
Fred Victor v, Robertsons; W. With- 

ington.
Poisons v. Mt. Dennis; J. Dobb. 
Cedarvale v. Gunns: R. Davies. 
Swansea v. Bell Tel.; W. Mitchell. 
Diamond E. v. City Dairy; G McFay-

61 .363
.34628 5 3

—Saturday Scores E.
St. Louis...................... 4 New York ............ 3
Boston..........................6-0 Chicago ................. 4
Washington............ 3-10 Cleveland ............. 4
Detroit

Ï

den.................  2 Philadelphia ... 1
—Sunday Scores.—

Beston.......................... 6 Chicago .
Washington............. 4-4 Cleveland
Detroit..........................11 Philadelphia .... 7

St. Louis- at New York—Rain.
—Monday Games,— 

Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.

Gerrard v. British Imp. ; A. Beeston, 
West Toronto v. Berkeley Street, J. 

Anderson.
Sturgess, and2 2 0 0

3 2 2
3 $ 2

.000

2-3
1

In the first division of the T. and D. 
League. Old Country beat Davenports, 3 to 
1. Saturday afternoon at Sunderland's 
ground. The game was very even all 
thru, and the heat seemed to have a tell
ing effect on the players. Old Country 
had more opportunities to score, and 
Long performed the hat trick for ’them, 
while Davens tallied once. There was 
little to pick between the teams, as all 
the players put up a hard and punishing 
game. The teams lined up as follows :

Davenports (D—Enfield. Apps. Nor
man. Gray, Worral], Mead. Roberta 
Brooks, Hunter, Fidler. Hargreaves 

Old Country (3)—Martin, Hutchinson. 
Colquhoun. Kennedy. Scott. Taylor, Salt, 
McLaren. Long, Wilding Brownlie. 

Referee—A. J. Phillins.

Totals .... 
Harrisburg—

Mensor, l.f.................. 4
Zimmerman, 3b. .. 4
Tooley, 2b...........
Callahan, c.f. .
Kraft, lb., p. .
Tamm, s.s...........
Witter, r.f. ...
8now, c................
Chabek, p...........
Schacht, p...........
•Mowe .............
Hecklnger, lb........... 0

R.H.E. 
060—6 8 3 
0 1 0—3 11 1

30 6 10 18 4 3 
A.B. H. P.O. A. E.0 0 0 0 

10 0 1
Provident»
Montreal

Batteries—Comstock and Haley; Ful
lerton. Cadore and Madden.

At Jersey City—Buffalo and Jersey City 
broke evsn in a double-header, the vic
tors in each game winning by identical 
scores, 4 to 2. The Skeeters took the 
opener by hitting Bader consistently 
thruout.
when they pounded 
fifth Innings, scoring three of their runs, 
and sending the Skeeter twirier to cover. 
Scores :

3 0 0 
1 1 Jll 
12 0

0
2 Division I.

P. W. L. D. F. A. PU. 
.14 9 2 3 28 13 21

8 3 3 25 13 19
14 8 4 2 30 21 18
12 6 1 5 29 S 17

7 4 3 25 16 17
13 6 3 4 28 13 16
14 7 6 2 24 16 16'

5 5 2 17 14 12
.12 4 6 2 14 12 10

4 8 2 20 28 10
1 12 1 9 55 3
0 12 1 6 48 1

Division II.
P. W. L. D. F. A PU. 
.14 12 0

4FEDERAL
0 2 0 0
3 7 0 0
12 4 0
110 0 
18 10 
0 0 0 1
0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

. 3 Overseas 
Wychwood ...1.14 
Sunderland 
Devonians 
Queen's Park ..14 
Eatons 
Thistles 
Old Country ... 12
Baracaa ......... .
DavenporU .... 14 
Manchester U. .14 
Caledonians ....13

Clubs. Won. Pet. 2Kansas City 
Chicago ...
St. Louis .
-Pittsburg 
Newark ...
Brooklyn ................... Y 36

. 36

48 .693 848 .585
.57045 2Buffalo won the second game 

Crutcher hard In the 43 .544 . 0
42 .606 1

.434
Buffalo . 
Baltimore

.414
29 .363 Totals 

Toronto .. 
Harrisburg

29 10 21 10 2First gamV-i R.H.E.
Buffalo ........... ./tM 0 0 0 1 0 0 0)—2 10 2
Jersey City .... 0 \2 10 10 0 •—4. 9 2 

Batteries—Bader Xnd Lalonge ; Sher
man and Tragressor.\

Second game— R.H.E.
Buffalo ................00003010 0—4 9 1
Jersey City ....10000100 0—2 7 0 

Batteries—Gaw and Onslow; Crutcher, 
Bruck and Reynolds.

Toronto at Harrisburg—No Sunday
game. *

—Saturday Scores,,—
7- 4 Brooklyn 
. 6 Newark
8- 7 Buffalo .
. 7 Baltimore ............ 4

—Sunday Games.—
Kansas City... .10-4 Newark .

. ...................... 6 Chicago
Baltimore at St. Louis—Rain.

—Monday Games.,—
Newark at Kansas City.
Buffalo at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago.

001032 0—6 
0 0 0 3 0 4 •—7 

Called seventh Innings by agreement. 
•Mowe batted for Schacht In sixth. 
Two-base hits— Kraft, Zimmerman. 

Three-base hit—Ball. Home run—Me- 
Tigue. Sacrifice hits—Rath, Tamm, Cal
lahan, Wares. Struck out—By McTlgue 
•• b> Louque 1, by Kraft 1, by Chabek 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Kraft 1, off Chabek 
1. Left on bases—Toronto 6, Harrisburg 
60. Stolen base—Kraft Time—1.25. Um
pires—Carpenter and Cleary.

Chicago..........
Kansas City 
Pittsburg.... 
St. Louis....

6-5
I

5-26 Lancashire 
Dunlop Rubber.. 14 11 1
Ulster U................. 14 11 3
Toronto St. Ry.14 10 4
Heart*
Don Valley ....14 
Bank of Com 
Maple Leaf .
Fraserburgh ... 14 
Hlawa/tha
Orchard .,............14
Sons of Scot.. .14

2 26 
47 11 24
53 11 22
36 15 20 
36 16 14
19 25 13 
23 37 12 
22 29 11
9 55 

18 32 
9 49 

13 53

65 In the first division of the T. and D- 
League
Unity defaulted to Thistles owing to 
few of their players showing up. How
ever, the teams decided to play a 
friendly game. The teams lined up 
as follows:

Manchester Unity (0) : Wells. Smith, 
Smith, Butler, .Chalk, Bonham, Calver, 
Leach, Wardell, Chadwick and Tap
per.

Saturday,on Manchester4-2
Buffalo 4

13 6 5
5 6

14 6 8
13 6 7

3 9
14 3 10

2 10 
1 11

Division III,
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pt*.

53 10 32
46 11 31
53 . 16 28 
39 20 24
38 16 24
31 26 20
26 24 19
25 32 16 
24 30 16
24 27 13
25 29 13
22 31 13
28 42 12 
13 26 7

6 46 7
11 66 4

8How the Giants Won 
In Sixteen Innings

7
CANADIAN LEAGUE. 6

4

m

ill

Clubs.
Hamilton .
Guelph .........
Ottawa ... ! 
8t. Thomae 
Brantford 
London

■ Won. Lost. Pet. Thistles (0) : Bameison, Campbell 
Johnston, Schaeffer, Hntlon, Buchan’, 
Gardner, Sinclair, Thomson, Small 
and Colquhoun.

Referee—Cameron ■

r 29 23 .688 Poisons ..............ig 15 1
Diamond E. ... 16 13 0

17 11 3
19 9 4

Mt. Dennis .... 17 10 3
Corinthians ....18 
Swansea 
Gerrard
Cedarvale ...........if
Fred Victor ...16 5 7
W. Toronto U. .16 5 8
British Imp......... 17 5
Bell Telephone.. 18 4
Con. Gas ..............
Berkeley St. ... 17 
City Dairy

29 23 .558
34 27 .557 Gunns ... 

Robertsons
NEW YORK, July 18 —The Giants 

won two on Saturday from St. Louis, 
the first in 16 Innings, and the second 
by 2 to 0 in 9. Score of the long ses
sion:

New York—
Burns, If. ...
Robertson, rf................. 8 1
Doyle, 2b, ..
Fletcher, ee.
Merkle, lb. .
Lobert, 8b. .
SnodgnCee, cf.
Dooin, c............
Madjuard, p. ...... 8 0
Brainard, x 
Sohauer, p.
Grant xx ............  1 0
Perrltt, p

Totals .................. 61
St. Louis—

Beecher. If. ...
Huggins. 5b.
MlUer. lb.
Butler, se.
Dolan, cf............
Wilson, cf. ...
Long, rf........... ..
Hyatt, rf............
Snyder, c............
BetzeL 3b. ...
Sallee, p. .....
Perdue, p. ...

26 30 .483
26 30 .455 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Jersey City—First game—
Buffalo ....
Jersey City

Batteries—Tyson and 
and Reynolds.

At Richmond—First game—
Rochester 
Richmond

Batteries—Huenke and Williams; Mor- 
risette and Sehaufle.

At Providence— R. H. E
Montreal .... 0 00010120 0—4 5 2 
Providence ..013000000 1—5 7 3

Batteries—Miller and Madden; Schultz 
and Casey.

At Jersey City—Second game— R. H. B.
Buffalo ..........................
Jersey City ..................

Game called, rain.
Batteries—Fullenweider 

Crutcher and Tragresspr.

21 33 .389
—Saturday Scores—

St. Thomas.............4-5 Hamilton
Ottawa....................... 7 Guelph ................... 3
Brantford.................6-5 London

—Sunday Scores—
...... 6 Ottawa

8 6 
18 5 4
18 5 7

6 7

Street Railway and Hiawatha met 
at Varsity stadium in .a second divi
sion T: and D. League fixture. The 
game was of a verv even nature In 
the first half. Helmsley scoring the 
only goal of the period.

In the seconl half Hiawatha fell 
away badlv and the railway forwards 
making the most of their chances, 
scored other three and retired good 
winners by 4 goals to 0.

The teams:
Street Railway (4); Bennett, Baker 

Tunstall, Shille, Sheppard 
McLeod, Dalgleieh,
Helmsley.

Hiawatha 
McKelvle,

i !
..00000000 0—0 4 1 
..00000200 •—2 8 1 

Onslow; Ring

2-3I A.B. R. 
7 0

O. A. E. 
2 0 0:( .1-6;i

Guelph1 1 17 2 .0 2 1 1 1 0 0 1 Mil'8! 

00001400 0—6 8 1

I 0 9
8 2 4 4 10
6 0 0 16 3 12

Guelph Beat Ottawa on 
Sunday, Ties Canadian

5 0 1 2 12 
18 1 15
Junior.

York Argyle.... 10 ^9 Lj Df, E'5 A'gP“g
Llnfleld .................10 8 2 n 49 in «
Parkviews ...[To l 2 Ô 2 \° H 
P™***................M 4 5 1 18 16 9
uistrf u ,:::::io i ? I U II l

West Toronto... 9 2 7 0 10 23 4
St. George .........  9 0 9 0 2 42 0

« 0 1
7 0 0I I

,
0

1 0 0t £ 0 0
0 Lewis, 

Mann, Heapy,
0 0 0 .... 6 0 0 0—6 7

. .. . 0 0 0 0—0 0At Hull (Canadian)—On Sunday Guetoh 
tied up the Canadian League race by de
feating Ottawa 5 to 1. Carney held ihe 
Senators to four safeties and Harkins, a 

’ Put.,the same on Ice In the 
eighth when he doubled and 
runs. Score:
Gjfolph ..............0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3 0—f" n ' E2
Ottawa ................. 10000000 0—1 4 2

Batteries—Carney and Fisher; Peter- 
son, Ross and Lage.

At London—Londdn and Brantford 
divided a double-header on Saturday 
Brantford taking the first game 6 to i 
and London the second « fo 5. Scores- 

First game— r h >
Brantford ...... 000001203__6 8 1
Lon<loii ...............  0 0 1 0 00 0 0 0—1 s 1
a„d9LacrotaCl0Se Snd C°°Per; Cae8ar 

Second game — R H ir
Brantford .................. 0 0 0 0 3 2 0—5' 9 2
London ........ .............. 5 0 1 0 0 0 x—6 5 0

Batteries—Warner and Dunn; Mulina 
Graham and Lacroix.

5 12 • 
A.B. R. H.

6 11
1 2 

6 0 1
7 13 3
4 0 0 8
3 0 12
6 12 3
10 0 0 
6 0 1 10
7 0 12
4 0 0 0

,3 0 0 0

(0): Bushier, McLaren, 
Sutherland, Wnitams .^iTomson*1Rossi 

Referee; W. BratL

and Onslow;

The Lancashire F.C. will hold a meet- 
ing Tuesday night at Occident Hall, cor
ner of Queen and Bathurst streets.

eS8 members are requested to 
Jhe ,tea-n to meet Ottawa This- 

“J*. , 1 be selected. Any Lancashire lads 
wishing to get in with the 
team are invited to attend, 
formation write the 
Wall work, 4 Follis

scored two NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
$ AllAt Brooklyn—First Game—

Pittsburg ...
Brooklyn ....

Batteries —
Smith and Miller.

At Boston—First game— R. H. E
Cincinnati ......... 00200000 0—2 10 1
Boston ..........  00000100 2__ 3 11 0

Batteries—Schneider and Clark; Ragon 
and Gowdy.

At Boston—Second game—. R.H E
Cincinnati ..........10000100 0—2 10 i
Boston ................. 0 0000030 •__ 3 n 0

Batteries—Lear and Win go; Davis and 
Whaling

At Philadelphia— R H E
Chicago ............... 0 3000010 0—4 8 1
Philadelphia ...0 0000000 0__0 6 2

Batteries—Cheney 
Alexander and Klllifer.

At New York—First game— R.H.E 
St. Louts . .100 011 100 000 000 0—4 12 5 
New York. .000 020 002 000 000 1—5 H 4

Batteries—Sallee and 
quard and Dooin.

At Brooklyn—Second 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Game called, rain.
Batteries—Conzelmen and Gibson; Pfef. 

fer and Miller.

„ R. H. E.
0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0—5 7 0 
0 0 0 0 3 0 0 x—3 7 1 
sQ Han and Murphy;

Dunlop Rubber and Fraserburgh 
played a draw, one goal each, on Sat
urday afternoon at Lappin avenue. A 
rmrly large crowd was on the side
lines and witnessed a hard faut game 
from stall to finish. vue real fea- 
L‘ve tho game was the work of 
th® Fraserburgh goalkeeper, Jones, 
who stopped shots from all angles and 
cleared them smoothly.

Dunlop Rubber (1): Coombes, 
Geates, Shore, McRone, Howe, Lavery 
Woods’ Cas8ey' Hawaon, Thompson,’

Fraserburgh (1): Jones, Bright, 
Brownlie, Lord, Allan, Taylor, Wilson. 
Simpson, Whiffen, Murdoch, Hay-

Referee: Murchte.

,
: .]|j lFiji I

‘Hi1

Vi 5 1 il i4-11 If !

Red Rose 
For any In- 

secretary, William 
avenue.

Totals 69 4 li 146
xBatted for Marquard In 8th. 
xxBatted for Schauer In 15th 
•Butler out. hit by hts own batted ball 
JOne out when winning run was scored

New York ............. 00O 020 002 000 000 1—5
Stm ................10O 011 100 000 000 0—4

Two baae hits—Doyle 2, Snodgrass.
S°bSTUOn'^ ,Th'rte beee hit*—Snyder. 
Beecher. Stolen bases—Merkle, Beecher 
Earned runs—New- York 1. St. Louis 4.' 
Sacrifice hit—Doyle. Sacrifice fly—Lo- 
hert Double plays—Snodgrass and Doyle- 
Doyla, FSetcher and Merkle. Left on 
base#—New York 16, St. Louis 11. First 
base on error»—New York 4, St. Louts 
3. Bases on balte—Off Marquard 1 off 
Schauer 3, off Sallee 3. off Perdue 1 
Hite—Off Marquard. 10 in 8 Innings- 
off Schauer. 1 In 7 innings ; off Perritt 1 
in 1 inning; off Sallee, 9 in 8 1-3 innings- 
off Perdue, 3 in 7 innings. Struck out— 
By Schauer. 5; by Perritt. 1; by Sallee 
1; by Perdue, 4. Wild pitches—2. Um
pires—Quigley -and Bmslie. 
game, 3.46.

i 6 At Eaton's Field Ulster defeated Bank 
of Commerce by 6 goals to 2. At the 
Interval Ulster were leading 5 to 0, and 
«astng up in the second period the Bank 
got two good goals past McMurray. and 
til* rame ended as above. The teams- 

Ulster (6)—McMurray. Savage, Nellly, 
ReidFr-rBpthe' talker Adgey, Brown. 
Reid, G. Forsythe. R. Campbell, Elliott
Fllta.i r.°f ,Commerce (2)—SlcRobert. 
Wari V-,eni; SOn' Wright, Scott.

Retferoe-DtlM’oJynda11' E,lis' Taylor'
and Bresnahan;

ssr
Ottawa ’........... '..0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 x-?' 18 E3
GuelPh ..................  0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—3 8
andaHeark,n7Sh0eker and La*e‘ Kir1^

r.
! In a second division T. and D. game

St
'or6 VaH1enyDwerefawIllbTanekbRt 

Law, Harrison and Sullivan, while for Orchard Styles. Balmer, lUta JSd 
Remington were good.
SinoHirrd (^^Stylea- Davidson. Balmer. 
Sinclair, Cowan, McCrone
Sheppard, Main, Remington,
Coll.

Don Valley cl)—Wallbank, Robins R 
Law, A. Law, Sullivan, McLean, Baid- 
wn Harrison, Wulfen, Beard 
Nlcol-

Referee—J. Lamb.

Snyder; Mar-

The W orld’s Selectionsgame— R. H. E. 
■ 0 0 0 3 0 0—8 6 2 

0 0 0 2 0 1—7 10 1
■Y CENTAUR

At Hamilton—St. Thomas took the first 
game of the Saturday double header 
by a 4 to 2 score. St. Thomas got a twô- 
run lead in the first innings and heta It thruout the entire game tn the rrinth 
innings, with Hernandez on first Mane 
ger Crystal! came to bat. He walked 
forward to ask Umpire Bedford what he 
called, was hit by the nail pitched by 
Howlck and called out. Manager Cry* 
tall protested the game. Armstrong h?d 
six hits against him and Howlck nine 
Score by innings: d
St. Thomas ... 20100001 0__4 g ,
Hamilton ...........  OOOllOOO 0—2 9 1

Batteries—Howlck and Harris; Arm- 
strong and Lamond. Umpire Bedford 

St. Thomas won the second game hv 
5 to S. Hamilton won 3 of the 5 
games played here last week Hamtl 
ton started away with a lead of 3 to 
2 in the third, but Inker knocked a 
home run in the sixth and put the 
game on ice-

For St. Thomas, Rilby and Curtiss 
dll the heaving and 
Schroeder for Hamilton.

Score by innings: R H E
St. Thomas ............0 1 1 0 0 3 0—5 7 6
Hamilton ................. 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 7 0

Batteries—Riley. Curtiss and Harris- 
Jones, Schroeder and Lamond.

Umpire—Bedford.

AT BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Hester Pry one, House
maid, Isirose.

SECOND RACE—Broom vale, Salvanitv 
Good Counsel.

THIRD RACE—Ha no via. Gnat, Etrus-

FOUHTH 
Candle, Thornhill.
nerUDTYadA°B—COmma-Uretta' Dr' LHien 

SIXTH RACE 
Brizz.

At Cottingham Square, the O.A.L.A. 
game resulted :Time of

_ , „ Maitlands 5, Brampton
4. Referee—F. C. Waghorne. . Gray, 

and Mc-
At Kansas City (Federal)—Falkenberg 

started both games for Newark on Sun
day and was knocked out In each in
stance, the locals winning, 10 to 4 and 
4 to 2. Oullop and Johnson, who pitched 
for the locals, were never In danger, and 
thsir hitting was timely. The 

First gamq—
Newark 
Kan

Cornwall beat the Nationals in the N. 
L. U. by 7 to 5.

\ andRACE—Gainer, Bayberryt
fr eoorea :

004000000—4 7 1 
•as City ..70010002 •—10 14 0 

_ Batteries—Falkenberg, Katserling and 
Pra.tt; Cullop and Easterly.

Second game—
Newark .............oyi
Kansas City . . 0

1
— Grasp, Damrosch, Cedarvale defeated City Dairy, 2-0, at 

Lappin avenue on Saturday afternoon A 
strong wind spoiled the players’ attempts 
?iLanytl?.n* like •ctentlflc football, with 
,tk® result that the game was ragged and 
loosely played thruout.
«^1harVialenf2) ~ Brown. Russell, Twist, 
I™. thL J- Pryor, Hammond, Dickson, 
Bell Carey, May, Oakley.

U»iry (0)—Ness, Melr, Laidlaw, 
mE n,ery’ Mace- McDowell, Gibb, 

Smithf Mullett. Chadwick.
Referee—W. E. Capps.

we?‘d';,roExrrt
Panama-Pacific Exposition indoor swim
ming championship meet. Duke Kahan- 
am<£j^ °f Honol,ulu- swimming 100 vards 
m 54 2-0 seconds, lowered his own re
cord by one-fifth of a second Michael
for^h^son °f S)hlc<?8° broke all records 
for the -00 yard? breast stroke with a mark of 2.48^-5? Ludy Latter ‘Los
Stal l8' f,he SM-yard dash in
6_13 4-5 The Illinois Athletic Club won 
the relay in 32.43 1-5. Miss Frances 
th!T*2Ô ÙSro0rad i!\* Am6rican record In 
$ seconds *iriB 10 * rainute*

at Windsor.

d^Fmsr RAOB—Malheur, Schemer, Wo-

SurpaselnB? RACE-Du''d™ry. Supreme 

THIRD RACE—Feib Hensley 
Bj.es. The Widow Moon 

FOURTH RACE—Armine 
try. Billy Frew.

FIFTH RACE—Miss 
straw. Little Bigger.
Dellwry! Jimmy' Ca*h <>r

PeStB^byTHSl«te?ACR~F,ltaWa>' Diek'«

SAN
R.H.E.- 0 1 1 0 0 0—2 

1 0 0 0 0 *—1 
Batteries—Falkenberg. - Moran 

Rsrklen; Johnson and Brown.

1
1

! •

Watern. ** Chicago—Buffalo beat Chicago. 6 to 
The game wasa free-hitting contest 

and Buffalo profited by Chicago's 
Score :
Jluffato

Jones and Seagram«. en-
errors.

,..0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0—6 9 0
Wcago ....... 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0—4 9 3

and Alieat MoCen- 
>♦11. Brown and Wilson»

Atkin, Broom -
The regular weekly meeting of the T 

and D. directors will be held in Occident 
Hall tonight at 8.15. The Irish and Scotch 
selection committees are requeeted to be 
Resent to eeleot teams tor Bat Urdu's

C
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EATON’S
4- ON SALE 7 ODA Y

Odd lines of Men’s Suits at 
$6.25 Suit

•/>

Also Khaki Trousers 90c Pair, Cottonade • 
Trousers $1 Pair, and Tweed Trousers 

$1.35 Pair. Come Early

9.

Mb

*
Xcyjf v

isSmMSI
V?mm %

aUlPPM
« •-■

EDNESDAY A PRELIMINARY INVENTORY 
WAS TAKEN TO ROUND UP THE ODD 
LINES OF MEN’S CLOTHING TO CLEAR BE

FORE THE GENERAL STOCK-TAKING EVENT. This 
collection of suits, which we offer at $6.25, is a result of 
this, and exceptionally good values are procurable for this 
figure. They are all good, serviceable suits, suitable for 
working in, being firmly woven tweeds, some jn worsted 
effects. These are in a good selection of patterns, stripe 
and small check effects and fancy mixtures in medium and 
dark greys and browns. Three-button, single-breasted 
styles, well cut, tailored and trimmed. Sizes in the lot, 36
to 44. Monday, Sale pi ice . .......................... .. 6.25

KHAKI TROUSERS AT 90c—In several shades, in 
firm and pliable finish; have cuff bottoms and belt bands.
Sizes 34 to 40 waist. Monday, Sale price, pair.................Cl

COTTONADE TROUSERS, for the field or work
shop, medium weight, firmly woven and smooth surface. 
Strongly sewn, raised seam effect and double through seat 
and at knee; butins rivetted, neat striped patterns, in 
mostly dark greys. Sizes 32 to 42. Price .. . ... 1.00
200 PAIRS MEN’S TROUSERS, INCLUDING OUTING 

TROUSERS, PRICED FOR RUSH SELLING, 
MONDAY, AT, PAIR, $1.35. 

i MEN’S TROUSERS, IN DARK AND MEDIUM 
STRIPED TWEEDS, many in worsted finish. Also Out
ing Trousers, flannèl and cheviot effects, in light and medi
um grays and browns; neat, narrow thread stripes.
32 to 42. Rush price, Monday................

w

90

Sizes
1.35

—Main Floor, Queen St.

16-Foot Cedar Skiff, $42.00
T HERE are only lo of them. They have sharp sterns, 

copper fastenings throughout, one pair oars, foot 
rest and lazy backs. They are 42 inches wide and 14 inches 
deep. Delivered free of charge to your nearest railway sta
tion. Reduced price. Special Monday .. ............. 42.00

—Basement.

Men! Here are Motorcycles 
Greatly Reduced

. Slow, «.Ü?

gear This 
made In England.

.............. 150.00
engine motors 

Very greatly
.............. 300 00

—Fifth Floor.

Men’s Outing and Work Shirts, Each, 33c
SPECIAL PURCHASE 

FROM A LEADING 

MAKER OF ODD LINES.

Outing shirts, 

bodies, with front, cuffs 

and collar In stripes, a 

large assortment of colors; 

also a few self stripes; all 
made with attached soft 
double or low turn-down 
collar; single band cuffs; 
breast pocket- 
shirts are in black 
white stripes, and have 
attached turn-down collar 
and single band cuffs.
Sizes in the lot, 14 to 18.

Sale price, Monday, each,

rhave plain
•Vk

hV

Work
and

at 33
LIGHT*4A8NDPME®IIUM4WE?qHTEWEBBINGS Ptiàîîi’ fnd stripe

attached^*1 Sizes'"?^»» WaU? lau,ndered cuffs aifd neckband
MEN'S SUMMER-WEIGHT UNDE R WEA R ^GARMENT ’

INCLUDED IN THIS LOT are flne we^e doubta thîHd bai- 

briggan, Penangle and “Zimmer-knit" brands; long sleeves -and 
cateen facings, close-fitting cuffs* and ankles- 

whUe f t'h68! B,X D- underwear in fine nainsook, plain
‘ thC lot~Bhirt8> 34 to 46; drawers, 32 to 38. Sale 

price, Monday, a garment ................

/

.35
—Main Floor, Centre.

"*T. EATON Ci™
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SOCCER THIS WEEK
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Men’s $1 
Men’s $1 
Men’s $2 
Men’s $2
Men’s $1 
Men’s $3 
Men’s
Men’s $; 
Men’s $: 
Men’s $1

>

Men’s
, Shirts

' Men’s Sport 3 
fold collar, 
cambric. Re 

i; and $1.60.
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SATURDAY BASEBALL

Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games

T. & D. RECORDS

SWIMMING RECORDS
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DODGE AT WINDSOR 
WINS THE FEATURE

■

Today*» Entries jIs I9

Awaken, You Sluggards 
Says the “Quarter-Back”
U WIN BELMONT FEATURES»

AT WINDSOR.

WINDSOR RACE TRACK, Ont., July 
17, 1915.—The official entries at Windsor 
for Monday, July 19, are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 9600, for maiden 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Schemer......................107 Sir L. Joe ..
Scrutineer................. 110 Double Bass
Doctor D..................... 107 Kathleen S. ..".. 105
Kim................................ 102 TVodan
Rey Oak wood..........105 Da varia
Cupid's Dart............ 105 Malheur

Also eligible :
Clytina.................
E. M. Watson..

SECOND RACE—Pure

1
Handicap to Dr. Larrick—Red 

Fire Takes the Raqe for 
Canadian Breds.

The Whirl Stakes for Two-Year- 
Olds and the Fleetway 

Handicap.
Y ! 107

.106

4107
104
107 NEW YORK, July IS.—August Belmont 

and Schuyler L. Parsons scored the rac
ing honors yesterday at Belmont Park, 
the former winning the Whirl Stakes 
with his Rock Sand colt, and the latter 
placing the. Fleetwling Handicap to his 
credit when his three-year-old colt, Phos
phor, by Peep o' Day—Myrtelus, deci
sively defeated one of the strongest fields 
of three-year-olds and upward that has 
gone over a sprinting distance this sea
son. Summary :

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, with. 1600 added, one mile:

1. Lady Teresa, 96 (McKesver), 8 to S,
3 to 5 and 1 to ».

and 1
3. Booker Bill, 104 (Disltman), 8 to L 

5 to 2 and even.
Time. 1.39 3-5. Czar Michael, Stone

henge and Athene also ran.
SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 

up, handicap, with 9500 added, 6 furlongs:
1. H. T. Ruscan, 106 (J. McTaggert), 2 

105 to 1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
100 2. Cy-Merrick. 96 fDouder), 4 to 1, 8 to
100 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Fenmouse. 98 (McKeevcr), 18 to I,
7 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time, 1.13 3-5. Wanda Pltzer,’ Conning 
Tower, Harry- Junior, Lily Orme and 
Prairie also ran.

104 THIRD RACEr-The Whirl Stakes,
09 value 92500, for 2-year-olds, 514 furlongs, 

straight course:
UR j. friar Rock, 106 (Turner), 8 to 1, I 

to 1 and 7 to 5.
2. Lorac. 103 (J. McTaggart), 15 to 1, * r 

to 1. and 2 to 1
3. Air Man, 106 (Dilley), » to 1, 8 to 

5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.03 3-5. Ormesdale, Paddy

Whack. Kilmer and Vermont also ran, 
FOURTH RACE—The Fleetwing Htn- 

103 dicap. $1000 added, for 3-year-olds and up,

(Loftus), 6 to 1, I to

126 (turner), 7 to 1, l

WINDSOR, July 17.—Twelve thousand 
People saw Dodge, a Kentucky colt, gal
lop home a winner by six lengths in the 
Edenwold Stakes, a five-furlongs dash 
for two-year-olds and the feature event 
of today's card. King Neptune was sec
ond and Bernice third.

The third race, a selling handicap, 
served as a secondary feature, Dr. Lar
rick beating Progressive and Martian to 
the wire.

Red Fire, owned by George M. Hendrie. 
captured the second race for Canadian 
foals. Gartley was second and the heavily 
played Marion Gayety had to be rid
den out hard to get inside the money. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse 9500, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Uncle Ben, 110 (Schuttinger), 95.70, 
$4.40, $3.30.

2. Liberty Hall. 102 (Ural), $10.50, $4.70.
3. Fellowman, 105 (Robinson), $3.20. 
Time 1.49 3-5. Lucky George, Font,

Ovation and Lehigh also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, Canadian foals, selling, 6 
furlongs:

1. Red Fire. 91 (McAtee), $8.40, $4.70, 
$2.70.

2. Gartley, 109 (Schuttinger), $4.30, 
$2.60.

3. Marion Gaiety, 104 (Game»». $2.40.
Time 1.21 2-5. Ote»:„ .^annte Jean,

Shrovetide and Divorcee III. also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $700, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, handicap, one mile :
1. Dr. Derrick, 104 (Murphy), $5.40, 

$3 40 and $3.
2. Progressive, 105 (Shilling), $3.50 and

3. Martian, 98 (Acton). '13 *0.
Time 1.47 2-5. Fountain Fay and Stal

wart Helen also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1500. Eden

wold Stake, for two-year-olds, five fur
longs:

1. Dodge. Ill (Keogh). $4.50, 93, $2.40.
2. King Neptune, 115 (Tap'.rn), $3. $2.50.
3. Bernice. 100 (Schuttinger), $3.10. 
Time 1.06 1-5. Philistine, Margaret E..

Bonero’s First. Taka also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds, selling, 514 furlongs :
1. Venetla, 106 (Cooper), $7.80, $4.10

and $$.10.
2. Meelicka, 89 (McAtee). $7.20 $4 60.
3. Katherine G., 92 (Collins), $5.20. 
Time 1.12. Reflection, Protector, King

K.. Argent, Africa Bean, Moscowa and 
September Mom also 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, 614 furlongs:

1. Knights Differ, 109 (Claver), $7.50. 
$4. $2.90.

2. Yorkville, 104 (Acton), $3.90, $2.70.
3. Sir Blaise. Ill (Haynes), $2.90. 
Time 1.11 4-5. Water Lily, Theresa,

Bethel, Double Bass, Zali and Hykl also 
ran.

its at 100 Cotton Top .... 107 
.106 Chcs. Francis . .102 

se $600. 3-year-
olds and up, selling. 5 1-2 furlongs:
Surpassing................Ill xSupremr
Burwood.....................102 xCordie F.
xFly Home................ 104 Alston .............
xVaias........................ 95 xPrince Eugene. 109
Dundreary.............. 103 Syrian ..............
xHudas Brother. .102 

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, Belle Isle 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, one mile :
Waterbass.............. ,.120 The Wid. Moon 90
Tactics.........................106 Bob Hensley ...115
Barnegat....................100 Crossbun ...............  94

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1500. Windsor 
double event for Dominion bred 2-year- 
olds. first half, 5 furlongs:
Armine........................122 Billy Frew .............113
Good Shot........ 115 Kathleen H. ...103
aGala Day................. 106 a Sweet Coleen. .110
McBride.. 

a Seagram entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, for 2-year- 

old fillies, 5 furlongs :
Broomstraw............ 115
Owasa............
xLittie Bigger.... 107 xMlss Atkin ... 95 
xPeggy O'Brien.. 100 Ducky R.
Zolzo........................
Vosges...................

Also eligible:
Matrix...................

ryHE interest in this sale keeps up at fever
heat. Instead of a waning response as is often 

the case with sales after the early buyers report, this 
sale is showing greater recognition each day from city 
and out-of-town buyers. Those who are, as a rule, 
skeptical of newspaper assertions are finding out from 
those who have purchased that this is a sale based on 
truthful advertising and that, incredible as the values 
may seem, they are substantiated by the delivery of 
goods so satisfying that there can be no doubt about 
on our claims of unheard-of value-giving.

A
1D6//, 101
103

CottonaJte 1 108
A \

</ro users
y

y\

/

3 < and 1 to o.
Old Ben, 104 (Louder), 4 to 1, 6 to I 

to I»
110r

Boneros First...105 
100 xllarla 100

KÜMIVpsir
hH|
an
HfH!#|*

WÆ 100 Momie W. 
100 Bernini ..go you who have not been here just stretch

your imagination a trifle and leave your mind open to 
the conviction that maybe there are such bargains here 
as will tempt even you. Then come in if even only 
out of curiosity. If you do not go out with a satisfied 
grin and the gratification of unusual savings, it will 
not be because they are not here for you. They are 
here and all it takes is common clothing judgment to 
realize the unusual benefits. So awaken, you sluggards, 
and get these bargains while the opportunity is yours. 
This stock still presents a pleasing assortment in all 
lines.

100 xTush Tush .... 95 
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling. 6 furlongs :
Cash On Delivery 110 Uncle Jimmy .. .112
xThe Spirit..............103 Martinos ................
xYenghee.................. 110 xChangc
xt" See It...................110 xOarrie Orme ■ .103
Commensia....
xMrelicka..........

Also eligible: 
xNigadoo. 3... 
xMiss Gayle...

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, fillies and mares, 
one mile:
xDIck’s Pet............. 106 x-Sun Queen
xPatlence................. 102 Flltaway ...
Miss Sherwood... 107 Miss Waters

107 Guide Post ....110 
107 Kate K. .
102 xTwilight

mi
»

& A ’5, 108 tmiperator 
91 Mater ... 106t !\.t \

103 xPontefract ....104

w\ 101\ . 1.LCn .103
109I

6 furlongs, straight:
1. Phosphor, 118 (1

2 and 6 to 5.
2. Ten Point, 

to 2 and 7 to B.
3. Ftginny, 102 (Dllle), 18 to B, 3 to 1 

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.11 2-5. High Noon. Top o' 

the Morning. Pomette Bleu, He.novta, He 
Will and Vladimir also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, handicap, with $700 added, 
about 2 miles :

1. Bally Bay, 144 (Allen), 5 to 1, 7 to
5 and 1 to 2. ' "

2. Indian Arrow, 135 (Bryant), 10 to 1,
3 to 1 and even.

3. Sklbbereen, 149 (Henderson), 4 to I 
and out.

Time 4.21. Rellup, Meadowlark and 
Single Stick also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maiden fill lea and 
geldings, 2-year-olds, with $400 added, * 
furlongs, straight: !

1. idllko. 112 (Butwell), 2 to 1, 4 to I 
and 2 to 5.

2. Hidden Star, 112 (Buxton), 8 to 1, I 
to 1 and even.

3.. Remembrance, 112 (Troxler), 2 to 1,
4 to 5 and 2 to 6.

Time not taken. Excelsior. Madams 
Herrmann, Kezlah. Renard, Smoothbore. 
Maggie Quince, Royalist. Fair Weather 
also ran.

Stella ta..........
Kneelet..........
xBaby Sister
xKopje............

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track fast

>J 108

88

INVENTORY 
L'P THE ODD 
ro CLEAR BE- 

EVENT. This 
15, is a result of 
pourable for this 
lits, suitable for 
[me in worsted 
| patterns, stripe 
| in medium and 

single-breasted 
tes in the lot, 36
f____ ... 6.25
feral shades, in 
and belt bands. 

L'air
I field or work- 
femooth surface, 
ble through seat 
bed patterns, in
J............ . 1.00
DING OUTING 
BELLING,

AT BELMONT PARK.if

BBDMONT, July 17.—The entries for 
Monday are :

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
mares, handicap, 6 furlongs, main course : 
Housemaid...... .122 Hester Prenne. .108
Isirose.........................102 Capra ........... 96
Charter Maid.... 97 Rhine Maiden .. 92 

SECOND RACE—For 2-year-olds and 
up. selling, 514 furlongs, straight :
In and Out 
FJmily R...
Recluse....
Dr. Cremer............ 112 Hidden Star ...104
Salvantty 
Edith Baumann. 112

THIRD RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, the Arrow Stakes, $1000, 6 
furlongs, straight:
Etruscan 
Alhena..
Prairie..
He Will.
Holiday.
Gnat....

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up. the Bronxvllle Handicap, 1 1-16 
miles: 
ualner
Bayberry Candle.116 Addle M.

96 Vladimir 
FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 

up. selling. 1 mile :
Armor

ran.

MEN’S CLOTHING MEN’S FURNISHINGS
104 Good Counsel . .115 
*99 Broom vs le 
107 Flag Day ............ 107

Men’s $15 to $16.50 Suits at . . $11.75 
Men’s $18 to $20 Suits at . .
Men’s $22 to $22.50 Suits at . . $15.00 
Men’s $25 to $28 Suits at .

Men’s $1.50 Soft Shirts at 
Men’s $2.00 Soft Shirts at 
Men’s $2.50 Soft Shirts at 
Men's $5.00 Silk Shirts at

112• • • • SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse 
$500, 3-year-olds " and up, selling :

Kilday, 99 (Hayes), $30.40, $11.50 
$7.60.

2. Blrka. 98 (Garner), $4.10 and $3.30.
3. J. H. Houghton, 108 (Shilling), $6.10. 
Time, 1.56. Wadsworth's East, Jack

Kavaneugh. Falcada, Dalrd of Kirkcaldy, 
First Star aJso

$13.75 •107 Belle of the Kit. 114• • • • 1. and

• • •

$18.75 $3.50
. 106 Sherwood 
.104 Plantagenet ....104 
•110 Palanquin 
•109 Hanovta .
.130 Dengro

115

Men’s $18 English Raincoats at $12.75 
Men’s $3.50 Flannel Pants at . .
Men’s $4.50 Flannel Pants at T .

ran.Men’s 50c Silk Neckwear at . . . 
Men’s $1.00 Silk Neckwear at . . 
Men’s $1.50 Silk Neckwear at . .

.25 •lin
112$ 2.50 

$ 2.95
.90 109

The Racing Situation 
in England

107

1 HAMILTON RACES

Men’s $3.00 Pyjamas now . .
Men’s $2.50 Pyjamas now .... $ 1.50 
Men’s $1.50 Pyjamas nbw . . .

OPEN NEXT SATURDAY.$ 2.00 Men’s 50c Underwear at 
Men’s $1.50 Underwear at . . 
Men’s $3.00 Underwear at . .

112120 Thornhill.38 114
HAMILTON. July 19.—The Hamilton 

Jockey Club second meeting will ope* 
next Saturday. There has been an un. 
usual demand for stabling, and, while alf 
the available stalls within a mile of the 
track have been secured, still many own* 
ers have been unable to secure accom
modation. There is every reason to be
lieve that the meeting from a racing 
standpoint will surpass that of the first, 
as quite a number of homes that have 
not yet been seen on the Canadian circuit 
will sport silk at Hamilton. These In
clude several stables from New York and 
a number ofr m Kentucky.

The opening day features Include th* 
Royal Canadian Handicap, at one mile, 
for Dominion-bred horses; the July Sell
ing Steeplechase, the Prince Edward Sell
ing Stakes, and the Gian ford Handicap, 
at six furlongs. The club has been quite 
liberal in Ite added money to the races, 
which la, no doubt, the cause for the big 
demand for a tabling. Racegoers are as
sured of some excellent «port, as the 
material that will sport silk la of the 
highest class.

The usual reduced fares will prevail on 
the railroads. The Toronto special on 
the Grand Trunk will leave each day at 
1.20 p.m.. while on both Saturdays it will 
be run in two sections, the first leaving 
Toronto at 1.05 p.m., and the second at 
1.20 p.m.

93i Reybourn.85 London Sporting Life: 
been more than usually busy of late con
cerning the possibility—or more correctly 
impossibility—of racing being resumed. 
A week or so ago the political correspon
dent oT a daily paper was "authorita
tively informed" that there would be no 
racing after such and such a date; while 
yesterday a paragraph was published in 
various Journals stating that "Mr. Run- 
ciman’s reply to the deputation of breed
ers, owners, and trainers is to the effect 
that during- the prevailing calls on the 
railway companies he is unable to recom
mend the stewards of the Jockey Club 
to take any steps to arrange race meet
ings elsewhere than at Newmarket." On 
enquiry, however, we learn that no offi
cial information

Rumor has

.95 $2.00 113 Azyiade 
Rich. Langdon. .115 Golden Prime . .108 
Andes
Commauretta. ...*98 Menlo Park .... 98 
Ram Slick..
Valentine..
Superstition 
Noureddln..
Lily Orme..
Northllght..............113 Northerner ....*11)3

113 Tinkle Bell 
Song of Valley. .110 Easier Star ....*105 

SIXTH RACE—For two-year-olds, con
ditions, five furlongs, straight:
Meadoworth......... 107 Peaceful Star..*104

107 Mustard

109

118 Napier 115

Men’s Sport 
Shirts 95c

98100 Lady Teresa.
113 Dr. Duenner ...110 
110 Brian Boni ...•103 
105 Carlton G.
108 Perthrock

Men’s White 
Duck Pants 75c

LND MEDIUM 
sh. Also Out- 
light and medi- 
stripes. Sizes

111
113

Men’s Sport Shirts with large: Extra quality fine White Dry&d 1051.35 fold collar, in fine »* ^ 
cambric. Reg. $1.25 
and $1.50. Now . vUV

Duck Pants, in all 
sizes. Regular $1.00 / 
and $1.25. Now . . • vU

or, Queen St.
Indian Chant
Sky Pilot..................107 Wizard
Rryzz 
Nolll.

.112on the point had been 
announced. Which, it may be added, is 
Just what we expected to learn. When 
the powers that be have arrived at their 
decision the public will be duly informed 
thru the usual channels. Yesterday's 
"Racing Calendar" contains particulars 
relating to the Third Extra Meeting, 
which will be held during the second 
week in August, and two further "extra" 
fixtures commencing August 31 and Sep
tember 14 respectively. This means that 
there will be racing at headquarters at 
fairly, frequent intervals until the Hough
ton week. But it does not necessarily 
mean that the sport will be confined to 
Newmarket. As to that we must possess 
our souls in patience until we are really 
told.

C 107
112 Damrosch ..........112
107 Grasp .'..................42.00 109

tve sharp sterns, 
pair oars, foot 

le and 14 inches 
rest railway sta-
.............. 42.00
—Basement.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear and hot; track fast.

THE BUTCHERS’ RACES.
miles: Won by Francesco; 2nd, Carslake; 
3rd, MacNeal.

Second heat, five miles: Won by Mac
Neal; 2nd, Carslake.

Fifteen-mile
King Edward Close

Horsemen are notified that entries for 
the butchers’ picnic races Wednesday at 
the Exhibition track close tonight with 
Thos. Bartrem, Yongc street.

motorcycle sweepstakes: 
Brigham Young and F. J. Henikman tie 
on points, H. Dougherty second, B. 
gayer third, J. Harding fourth.KING EDWARD, Montreal, July 17.— 

The races here today resulted as follows : 
! FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for 4-year - 

R elds and up, selling, 5 furlongs :
I 1, Mrs. Mac, 109 (Hlnpny), '3 to 1, even 
ind 1 to 2.

2. Narsand, 109 (McCullough, 6 to 1, 
$ to 2 and even.

3. Ortyx, 111 (Knight), 3 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

1 i Time, 1.01 2-5. Excalibur, Moss Rose, 
Kenneth, Janus, Bulgar also ran.

Noble Grand, Ciaribel scratched.
I SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for three- 

year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs : 
1. Little Birdie,' 111 (Dominick), 3 to 1, 

. even and 1 to 2.
JK 8. Indifference, 105 (WolWtenholm), 3 
Vito 8. 1 to 2 and out. / 
fcf 8. Miss Primity, 118 (Davenport), 4 to 
: 11, I to 2 and 1 to 2.
'■I Time 1.02 3-5. Miss Cordelia, Gonda- 

Stubborn and Cloak also ran.
, Snip, Tigella, Hazel C ,

Ella, Lady Pender scratched.
THIRD RACE—Purse $300, for four- 

year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
I. The Urchin, 102 (Whymark), 10 to 

li 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
J. Lamb's Tall, 110 (Meehan), 6 to 1, 

6 to 1 and

STANLEY GUN CLUB.

ycles The Stanley Gun Club held their usual 
weekly shoot on their grounds, foot of 
Saulter street. Altho the turnout of 
members was not so large as usual, some 
good .sc-of^s ' 
was high, Bt 
nings was next, with a score of 84 out 
of 100. The following are a few of the 
best scores ;

1
.WON IRISH DERBY. 1

Lord Decie’s crack colt, Ballaghtobin, 
further improved his splendid reputation 
by winning the Irish Derby, which re
cently took place at The Curragh. The 
race attracted much more Interest than 
usual this year, 14 only for the reason 
that quite a number of English horses, 
ridden by English Jockeys, among them 
A oh toi, Fltlprb and The Revenge, were 
in opposition to the pick of the Irish tal

e-speed gear- This 
made in England.

........... ............... 150.00
free engine motor- 
-nt. Very greatly
............................... 300-00
—Fifth Floor.

were made. Mr. G. L. Vivian 
eaking 96 out of 100. J. Jen-

I

Shot at. Broke.
G. L. Vivian 
J. Jennings .- 
W. Salisbury 
A. Tomlin .,. 
W. Hughes .. 
N. Black ...

100 96
... 100 84 cnt.80 67 Achtoi. with the English Jockey, Trigg, 

up. which finished fourth, behind Pom- 
mem, in this year’s English Derby, at 
Newmarket, was the strongest opponent, 
but Ballaghtobin's stamina proved equal 
to the test, and he scored a fine victory 
by a neck in 2 minutes 39 seconds for 
the mile and one-half.

... 75 RICORD’S SPECIFIC62Each, 33c 65 51
1 ... 10 33foy Irish

Smirk, For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troublai. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole Agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
Wk ELM STREET, TORONTO 1949

KEW BEACH DOUBLED 
SCORE ON ST. MATTHEWS

AMATEUR BASEBALL.I Kew Beach put themselves in a pretty 
safe place when they trimmed their old 
rivals. St. Matthews, by the tune of g to 
4. Ramsay had complete mastery of 
them all thru the game, and was only in 
trouble once. O'Con he 11 also pitched a 
good game, but his team did not give 
him such good support. R.H.E.
St. Matthews ......1 0 0 2 0 0 1—4 7 6
Kew Beach

; Dor. Valley standing :even.
r. S. P. Tate, 113 (Mandera), 6 to 

\ 1. I to 1 and even.*
Time 1.21. * Anna Reed, Dad y Innocence, 

Belle Chilton and Tankard also ran. Bur- 
•w\ Eustace. Belfast. Ochre Court and 
Malik scratched.

1 I’OURTH. RACE—Purse $300, for three-

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESWon. Lost. Pet. 
. . . 5■ St. Paul ......................

St. Joseph ...............
Eatonia .....................
St. Francis ...............
R. C. B. C. ............ .

Games Saturday

1 .833 For the tpeciai aiiuieute of men. Urin
ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed to 
cure In t to 8 days. (Registered No. 214» 
Proprietary Medicine Act).
A^encyf* JO KINSTON ’ • rPtUO ST Oft E, 

171 Kina 8te F„ Toronto. *4»

4 2 .#>66 1
.. 4 2 .666

.428 i3 4
. 0 .9907
2 p.m., St. Paul v. 

Eatonia; 4 p.m , St. Joseph v. R.C.B.C.r(J 0 0 4 3 1 0 0—8 14 2
-

£ That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington•_ • 
• • • • • • • •

e • 
• • • • • •

Copyright, 119$, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reeerv«4
FOR. ONCE MA STRUCkME I 
RlCrWT WITH THIS SEA-SHORE ' 
IDEA O’HER'SÏ MAT BE I GAN 
lOET COOLED OFF DOWN r-V 
-------------X'THEBE. ,---------J

ÏM <£LAt> YOU RE SO ENTHUSIASTIC 
ABOUT SOINÇ TO THE SEASHORE, PA, 
AND SV-THE-WAT I SENT CEDRIC

, ^NT^OOTQV^iiR^N^gRe.

YOU èee.SVlLEVILLE-ON-THE- 
SEA, 15 A VERY SWELL PLACE 
AND YOU MUST DRESS AP-
SBSHBTOW**

ANYA MEANY'SAY 
IF I GO V TN SEA
SHORE vniwydu, 
YOU'LL EXPECT HE 
V WEAR -MvET-uP

like that?

YES PA,

ISN'T IT .^RAND? /
<5rOOO-hl»ÇHT SEA-SHORÎE
III take no chances on
A PADDED-CELL IN THIS j 

s------- j HOT WEATHER? (—S1 S! F SPAIR. 39c.
. plain and strip® 

pulley style;
Mon-

* [cLOTVtgp?]
h.fls;
'I**, buckles. .39

7ACH. 39c. ■ ._
AND REDUCED 

Strong shirting 
stripes oftrusting ;— .

uffs and neckband 
day, each ;•

GARMENT, 35c. 
double-thread bal- 

•and

.. .39

It i.
>: long sleeves

cuffs and l
nainsook, plain 

rs, 32 to 38.

ankles-
^mmiMiimulii/iiilllll

Sale >.35
Vi
//

«Floor, Centre.

V
'A 4

f*Q.
uwiee

is.
\e

lli#1 >|r Wlw»peper Feature Service. Ine. Brest Britain rigbte reserved A
*
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Hickey’s
97 Yonge St

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

'I

Wl)
SPECIALISTS

In tbe fellewina Dleeeeeei

BSSLi
litln Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Bleed. Nerve aed Bladder BUeaeee.

SSL?
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

for free edrtee. M «dictesCall or send klrtoir 
fwmished in tablet fo 
p.m end S to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. tol pJS

Consultation Free

orm. Hours— 10 a.m to 1

BBS. SOPER tx WHITE
1$ Teroete Su Tomate. Ont.

year-olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles ;
1. Euterpe, 111 (Bauer), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
2. Mimesis, 103 (Moore), 15 to 1, 5 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
3. Fastoso, 100 (Dodd), 4 to 1, 3 to 2

anTlme°1.57 1-5. Water Lad. Spohn. Gor- T,hat the sPdrting population of To
ri on Russell and Mud Sill also ran. Durin. ronto aPpr?Slate,, a good article was 
Della Mack. Cordova, Ravenal, The Gov- Proven b>' the attendance at the Motor- 
ernor and Electric scratched. drome on Saturday night. Some

rri-m wicvi__,__________________, „„„ branches of sport may be on the wane atOlds^n? ,m 6 4-ycar" the present time, but motorcycle racing
1 'if; i . , rls holding its own with the local fans.

, 111 <Domlnlok), 4 to 1, on Saturday night the first races of
“ , r™"',,, . the grand prize series between Carlotto
__1 MO”1 , ox. 114 (Fendergast), 3 to 1, Francesco, Brownie Carslake and Jimmy
'Trt- , MacNeal, furnished the record crowd

3. Leialoha, 104 (Dodd), » to 1, 2 to 1 with more genuine excitement than any 
, ... previous contest at the Motordrome.

Time 1.02 3-d. Mias Jean, Song of In the first heat of the series the 
Rocks, Yankee Lady, Jessup Burn and Italian, on his famous Cyqlone, rode the 
Birdman also ran. fastest five miles ever ridden in Canada,

Nila scratched. and just nosed out Carslake in a thrilling
SIXTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and finish. MacNeal had trouble with his

up, selling, 5 furlongs. motor, and could not hang on to the fly-
1. Americus, 112 (Pickens), 2 to 1, ever. Ing pair, but in the second heat the

and 1 to 2. Omaha man had Ills mount rolling right
2. Unity. 99 (Wolfslenhoim), 4 to 1, 2 and lowered the Italian's time in the prê

te Vand even. vlous heat. The Cyclone machine met
3. Col. Fred. 99 (Moore). 4 to 1/2 to 1 with disaster in this heat and Francesco

and even had to withdraw until Wednesday night.
Time 1.D2 1-5. Skinny B.. Knight of ™hen ai‘ ‘hre<? P1®" meet ln the Becond

Pythias. Ill Savin, Mimico, John Marrs. 8ïa®e of eu , * *. .
Johnny Wise, Bs.t Masterson also ran. c m"eï. *n the last two heats.

Gitana, Black Chief scratched. a -LaJT,a ie
' SEVENTH RACE-Purse $300. for 3- 4turda?m2h? resuîto h
year-olds and up. selling. 5 furlongs: Motor-naced rac! amateur- 1st heat

Attirer. 107 (Hinphy), 7 to 1. 3 to 1 .^ N Webstor ClassF4^^ '; 2nd heati

a O ♦ $ id- /TVe .x . . . 1st, G. MacMillan, Toronto: 3rd heat.
-. Sati, 10< (Davenport), 6 to 1, -, to igt, Geo. Wright, Classic A.C. ; 4th heat. 

1 and even. — 1st p Pen n v Classic A O,
3. Rye Straw. 112 (Knight), 7 to 2. 6 to Final motor-paced race: Won by Geo.

5 and 3 to 5. Wright, Classic A.C.; 2nd. Gordon Mac-
Time 1.03. Hafiz, Juna, Helio, Use,i ta, Millan, Toronto; 3rd, B. Penny, Classic 

Delightful, Virginia S., Varda B., Bui- A.C. ♦ 
garian and Arany also ran.

Motordrome Results

MacNeal, by his

First heat Grand Prize series, five
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WESTON SCORED FIVE 
IN A ROW AND WON

IESEM1ÜPJ. Campbell, aid Woodall, b W. Hill. 
Extras......................................................

Total........  ..........................................

Auction Sale»o
i

Lawn Bowling Suckling & Co.n

FUR—St. Marks.,—
J. Murray, bowled McKinnon .............
D. Masters, bowled McKinnon ..........
W. Hill, run out .......................................
F. Flower, bowled Wakefield .............
Hr Woodall, lbw, b Wakefield...............
C. Waedell, bowled McKinnon ..........
A. Andrews bowled Wakefield ..........
A- Ingle, c Scott, b Harford ..._____
A. Snelling, c Wormersley.b Forres tall
A. Nicholson, bowled Forrestall...........
T. Clough, not out ...................................

Extras......................................................

2
7 The annual Twin City tournament 

takes place at Berlin ana Waterloo, be
ginning Monday, August 2. They have 
three trophies with the usual accom
panying prises, the Seagram, the Kuntx 
and the Berlin bowlers. The Seagram 
trophy has never came tp Toronto as the 
record shows:
Winner. .
Berlin......
Guelph.............
Wlngham........
Stratford 
Berlin...
Berlin...
Waterloo
Berlin....WOE .

The following Toronto singles have 
tered the Western Ontario tournament 
that opens in London next Monday: Can
adas, G. M. Begg: Victorias, M. Jellett. 
R C.Y.C., H. M. DeWitt; St. Matthews. 
R. M. Spiers; Granites, P. L. Brown: 
Riisholme. J. L. Richardson:-Queen City. 
R. T. McLean; High Park, E. F. Morse.

FINALS AT BURLINGTON.

BURLINGTON, Ont., July 17.—The 
cleaning up of the Burlington tournament 
was made today, wnen the singles com
petition was ibrought to a close. The con
test was won by J. C. Smith of Burling
ton, who met his son Max In the final. 
On his way the winner disposed of Wil
cox of Oakville, Hewitt of. Lome Park 
and Husband of Oakville, while Max 
Smith got a default from Johnson of 
Parkdale, who took fourth money, and 
defeated Fred Kelk of Lome Park. The 
doubles competition was cleaned up last 
night, the games extending to two o’clock 
this morning. In the consolation, Pierce 
and Clark of Dundas defeated Alton and 
Johnson of Burlington, while, in the con
solation, -Yielding and Mackintosh of St. 
Catharines took away the silverware. 
Semple and Legge got third money, and 
Dick Tuthill and Fred Johnson of Park- 
dale took fourth place.

h MILLINERY BUSINESS 
—for Sale by Auction
We are instructed by G. T. Clarkson, 

Assignee, to offer for sale at our ware
house, 76 Wellington street west, To
ronto, on Wednesday, July 21st, 1915, at 
2 o'clock p.m., the assets of the estate of
Continental Manufacturers’ 

Syndicate, Limited
consisting of:

Lo_ 1—(At 77 York street, Toronto)— 
Trimmings, Hats, Flowers and

Feathers .............................................
Office and Warehouse Fittings..

Properties For Saleo Help Wanted.Came From Behind in Third 
Quarter and Finished 

Away AJjead

o
of T, 

ity-Five 
on New

e
Apple Orchard — Oakville THREE Moulders wanted for furnaee

and stove work; must be- good m»a 
Apply Kir-Ben Foundry, Almonte

Only Allowing Riverdale Batsmen 
Fifteen Runs — Saturday 

Cricket Scofes.

o
u

LOT 100 x 560, all In orchard, fully bear
ing; within few minutes’ walk of sta
tion, ideal location; terms 66 down and 
66 monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. Steph
ens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

6
Ml0 Year. 

,.1907Skip.
..W. E. Euler .
.. GeoxChapman .. - - JO»® 
.-..A. M. Crawford... 1909 
. .T. H. McCurdy. ...1910
..H. J. Sims ........1911
. .H. J. Sims........
. .E. F. Seagram. ...1913 
. .H. Boemer .............1911

6
Articles tor Sale A34

71ISLAND, July 17.—A good crowd of 
Westonites accompanied thplr team to 
see them battle with the Iroquois In an 
Intermediate O.A.L..V game. The Iroquois 
led at half-time, 4 to 3. The Weston 
boys came to life in the third quarter 
and scored five in a row. Weston’s de
fence was very, strong In staving off at
tacks. Iroquois' play was very loose in 
the second spasm. The game finished 
with Weaton on the long end of a 12-to-4 
score. The ltne-up :.

Weston (12)—Goal, Rowntree; point, 
first defence.

Total 29Grace Church A team won a City 
League game of cricket from Parkdale on 
Varsity lawn Saturday rather easily by 
160 to 21. Parkdale, going to bat first, 
Ware all disposed of for the small score 
of 31 runs, all due to the clever bowling

FOR SALE—Electric motors• one a k."
A.C.; one 6 h p., D.C.; one I U Vt1 
also one double emery wheel'«tins'
?’ho°nl ,̂6,33MaChlnC Sh°P' 40

:ceFOR SALE—Harness leather tannery;
also dwelling, on River Moira, at Belle
ville, Ont.; lot four acres; will be sacri- 
ficea to settle estate. Apply Chas. 
Knees, Can ni f ton. Ont.

1912YORKSHIRE BEAT DOVERCOURT.

Tht Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 
played Dovercourt C.C. a C. and M. 
League game on Saturday at Trinity Col
lege ground, resulting In a win for York
shire. Score :

61en- ment
rultura

64,553 32 
458 30 PRINTING — Cards, -envelopes, etat»' 

ments. billheads; five hundrtd, om 
dollar. Barnard. 35 Dundas. one
phone.

Business Opportunitiesof M. Moya ton and C. Groves, the former 
taking six wickets for eight runs, and 
the latter four for seven.

Grace Church started their innings by 
hitting the ball freely, and kept it up all 
thru the innings. The chief scorer was 
J. Colbome, who made 52 runs by good 
hitting. F. Beardall was next with 25; 
W. Paris 22. F. Attwood 20, A. Peel 14, 
and H, Roberts 13.

W. Wilson, for the losers, was best 
With the ball, he taking four wickets for 
44 runs; C. Thetford, two for 19, and C. 
Mlllward, one for 20.

The Parkdale team were unfortunate 
in not having all their players turn up, 
as they had to secure men outside to fill 
vacancies and make up a fuii team. This 
also counts in the O.C.A. games for the 
MoCaw Cup. The following are the 
scores ; '

65,011 82
Lot 2.—(At 291 Yongc street, Toronto)— 

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
Trimmings and Ribbons, Flow- 
ers and Feathers 

Fittings and Furniture

Tek-—Yorkshire C.C.— CoCOUNTRY STORE for tali
district. Box 50, World.

■A1 farming 
er!7 ed7F. Joy, run out .........................................

W. H. lodger, b Butterfield .................
B. Crowther, c Whitaker, b Bodger..
J. W. Priestley, c Jennings, b But

terfield ..............................,........................
T. Priestley, st Gardner, b Denton...
G. Goodaire, played on, b Butterfield
H. Whitehead, c Denton, b Butterfield
S. Welch, bowled Butterfield ...............
J. Roes, bowled Jennings .....................
C. Williams, b Butterfield ...................
J. Horsfleld, not out .................................

Extras......................................................

6
Ï Lost7 Holley ; cover, McEwen ;

Laceby; second defence, Ramshaw: cen
tre, Clayton ; first home, Coulter; second 
home, Dickens: outside home, H. Coul
ter; inside home, R. Smith.

Iroquois (4)p—Goal, F. Ross;
Richards; cover, Rowland; first defence, 
Newell; second defence, L. Ross; 
tre, F. Newton: first home. McKee; sec
ond home. Smith; outside home, F. Row
land; inside home. Johnson.

Referee—Frank Doyle.

Horses and Carnages.66,897 58 
199 25 LO?T.^.AJB0ld medel and ribbon, etwrav

ed "Ted Price, 116 lbs. class ” psÜa • 
rewarded. Apply 104 Morrison r
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1 A LARGE STOCK of summer heme oar.
riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value In the 
city. The Con boy Carriage Company, 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge. 
Toronto.

11 66,096 83 
may be ln-

12 avenue.Stocks and inventories 
speoted on the premises.

Terms:—Quarter cash (10 per cent, at 
time of sale), balance in one and two 
months, satisfactorily

' SUCKLING & CO

point,1
Mooring’s Machine Shop8 cen-1

0 ANY ^MACHINE built to order g |h«. ««
5 tons. All kinds of repairs. ’ 40 Pearl 
street. ^ j

ed7secured.6
» Money to LoanAuctioneers.41

Total 52 Educational680,000 LEND—6—City, farms.
wanted, 
ronto.

Agents
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-—Dovercourt C.C.—

Legal NoticeA. Denton, run out ...................................
W. Bodger, bowled Joy.......... ................
C. Jennings, bowled Joy ............ ............
W. Butterfield, bowled Joy ...................
H. Gardner, c and b J. W. Priestley. 
J. Fee, bowled Joy ...................................
C. S. Young, bowled J. W. Priestley..
D. Parker, bowled J. W. Priestley....
D. Pa ton, bowled Joy................................
C. Whitaker, bowled J. W. Priestley.

1A. Glover, not out ......................................
Extras.....................................................

Rosedalc Away Ahead 
In Queen City Lacrosse

i

leg™ Sept L H*“<isome cats-

“d17
1 Ihl THE MATTER OF JESSE AUSMAN, 

Insolvent. Palmistry—Parkdale.—
H. Doncaster, bowled Groves ... 
C. Clarke, std Paris, b Moyston .. 
W. McLurg, bowled Moyston ....
F. Thetford, bowled Moyston ..
W. Wilson, bowled Moyston ...........
C. Thetford, bowled Groves ..........
R. Bainbrldge, bowled Groves
3. Sevioure, c Attwood, b Moyston
G. McCaffery, bowled Groves ........
C, Mlllward, bowled Moyston , .... 
Jd. Wake, not out................................

Extras ...............................................

6
• i 0
. \ 3 1 ed7

1 ‘■ssuSfu&JB.'fflfajr- M«a»-Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent of the City of Toronto, 
carrying on business as Flour and Feed 
Merchant at 746 Broadview avenue, To
ronto, has made an assignment of his 
estate to me for the general benefit of 
his creditors under The Assignment and 
Preferences Act.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office at Heighington A Shaver, in the 
City of Toronto, 69-61 Victoria street, on 
Wednesday, the 21st day of July, 1916, 
at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
purpose of receiving a statement of the 
insolvent’s affairs, for the appointment 
of inspectors and the giving of direc
tions with reference to the disposal of 
the estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate must file their claims 
with me on or before the 29th day of 
July, 1915, after which date I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets thereof, 
having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have received notice, 
and I will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim I have not then 
ceived notice.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of July

Palmistryo l
i 0

unbare
Is striking gali 
orption. In fact, 
sailed Induatria 
alons of the etc 
id, Including a

2 6 KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria «treat •

book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson. 
26c. Hours. 9 to 9.

Marnage License»A good crowd enjoyed a fine game of 
lacrosse on Saturday at the Iskmd Sta
dium when Rosedales met Tecumseh In 
the Queen City League, the former win
ning by 6 to 4. Thus the winners arc 
three games ahead in the race for the 
local pro championship. Tecumsehs led 
the first quarter. Rosedale drew even 
the second, and it was still a tie at the 
end of the third. Rosedale finished the 
stronger, running'in two goals the last 
quarter to the Indians’ 1. Score at the 
end of each quarter: 1st, 1-0; 2nd, 2-2: 
3rd, 3-3; 4th, 8-4. Line up:

Rosedale (5)-»-Goal, Holmes; point, 
Harehaw; cover, Teaman; 1st defence, 
B. Green ; 2nd defence, Braden; 3rd de
fence, Harrison; centre, Longfellow; 3rd 
home, Denneny; 2nd home, J. Green; 1st 
home. Warwick; outside, Barnett; in
side, Barber.

Tecumsehs

0 6
0 0 LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at 

George hi. Holt, Uptown Jeweler 77G 
Yonge

4 8
. 3 ed7CAER-HOWELL BEATEN

BY LAKEVIEW RINKS
136ii 42Total

For Dovercourt, W. Butterfield took 
six wickets for 18-runs; F. Joy, for 
Yorkshire, took five wickets for 16, and 
J. W. Priestley took four wickets for 3 
runs.

T. Priestley and G. Goodaire were the 
only Yorkshire men to reach double fig- 
ures,.-taking the score from 18 for four 
to 38 for five.

' 0 Massage t.6 Art U. 8. Steel at
6. Steel was a 
• former marl 
In -today’s mi 
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GOOD, prfçtlcal hand and electrical mas- 
coe* Massage Parlors, 205 Sim-

21Total Four rinks from the Caer Howell 
Bowling Club visited the Lakeview Club 
on Saturday afternoon and were defeat
ed by twenty-five shots. The result:

Caer Howell

J. w. u, FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Room», 24 West King street, Toronto.—Grace Church.—

F. G. Beardall, bowled C. Thetford... 26
H. Roberta, run out ....................... .....» 13
M. Moyston, c Sevioure, b WUeon.,..
J. Oolborne, bowled Wilson »«,..«», M 62

'F. Attwood, run out.........
W. Paris, bowled Mlllward
A. Peel, bowled C. Thetford
H. Clegg, not out..................... ..
C Groves, bowled WUeon ...
B. J. Tucker, bowled Wlleon

Extras......... ... .....................

«47
Hatters MAS8AQE,_Bstns, Superfluous Hsu r«.

$KTodte^rwln evenue- Nort\i!"
5 Lakeviews—

Holmes.............
Howith.............
Lovaye...................
Middleton.............

.. .17 Heppler ... 

...21 Thompson . 
26 Dr. Orr ... 

Ttiok ............
A’moSisltodf KM~Vtctorlâ!**pposit*BShei?awe rt 20

••••«»•*• 14
-22 ST. ALBANS BEAT ST. DAVIDS. MASSAGE treatments by San Franelsoe

lady. 114 Carlton St., corner Jarvis Bt, 
Apt. 8. ,47

ed
0 Bt. Albans beat St David» by 99 to 66 

on the former's field at St. Andrews. 
Pillow and the Ledger boÿs batted best 
for the winners, and Ramefoottom for 
St. Davids. Saxon took 5 for -26, and 
Moon 2 for 4. For the losers W. Muckle- 
ston was best with the ball, 5 for 10. 
Score :

Rooms and Boardo Total........ Total ....
A)—Goal,8 Kinsman; point. 

G ray don; cover. Powers; 1st defence, 
Felker; 2nd defence, Mackenzie ; 3rd de
fence, Stagg; centre, Dandeno; 3rd home, 
Spellen; 2nd home, Donihee; 1st home. 
Querrle; outside, Durkin; Inside, Car
michael.

Referee—Humphrey. Judge of play— 
H. Lambe.

Signst MUSKOKA BOWLING. COMFORT ABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing, phone. as*csanfei........  160Total The Elgin House (Muskoka) Bowling 

Club held Its annual meeting July *16th. 
attended by a large number of bowlers. 
The following were elected officers for 
the ensuing year: Hon. president, John 
Hubbard; presld.ent, J. M. Bowman ; vioe- 
president, Robert Weir: treasurer, John 
Hewitt; secretary, Robert A. Greer: 
chaplain, Dr. W. F. Wlleon ; associate 
chaplain, Dr. I. Tovell; chairman of com
mittee, N. Hoc kin.

ed

Medical.Toronto won the O.C.A. game on the 
north campus from Riverdale by 90 to 39.

ed-7re-
—St. Albans—

Man ton, c Muckleston. b Hanson....
H. Ledger, bowled Manson ...............
Riddell, bowled Manson ...................... ..
F. Saxon, c and b W. Muckleston..
Pillow, bowled Manson ............
W. Kemp, c Raetrick, b W. MucMe- 

eton .....
Banks, c Banders, b W. Muckleston. - 1 
B. Ledger, b Sander», c W. Muckle

ston
H. Moon, hit wloket, b Manson.... 3
Ham, b W. Muckleston........................... 3
Hancock, not out ........

Extras .......................

BARRATT, "The Sign Man." Jet. 4826. 
Dundas. JJ*OR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urinary 

Diseases, Pile» and Fistula. 38 Gerrard
Ba»t

83-ASYLUM BEAT OLD COUNTRY. 14
WM. J. DASH,

Assignee.
% ed1 Dentistry.CORNWALL DEFEATED NATIONALS.

MONTREAL July 18.—Cornwall de-r 
feated NationSis, 7 to 5. In the N.L.U. 
fixture here Saturday. In the first and 
second periods the game was close, but 
in the third Corn walls, increased their 
lead. They kept ahead thereafter. The 
teams :

Nationals (5) : Goal, L’Heureux; point, 
Briault; cover, Cadotte; defence, Marce
lin, Degan, Doutre; centre. Degray; 
homes, Hamelln, Dupras, Baillargeon ; 
outside, Lalor.de ; Inside, Pitre.

Cornwall (7) : Goal, Thompson: point, 
John White; cover, P. Degan; defence, 
Degan,- Somerville, Denneny; centre, 
Oakes; homes, R. Degan, Smith. Phelan ; 
outside, M. Cummings ; Inside, G. Smith.

Referee : H. Smith.

A friendly match took place on Satur
day afternoon at the Minvlco Asylum 
Cricket Ground between the Mimico Old 
Country and Asylum elevens. The vis
itor» batted first, compiling 68. W. Shir
ley contributed 16, J. W. West 10, and J. 
Farrington 9. The home eleven replied 
with 113, H. Walton and S. Rowe con
tributing 33 each, J. Button 16, and C. 
Bourke 10. The bowling honors for the 
visitors were shared by Messrs. West, 
Hines and Bryer, and for the home team 
by Messrs. Faulkner, Wlffen and Ruttan. 
Score» :

T5
Per his Solicitors.

HBIGHINGTION A SHAVER, 
_______ 59-61 Victoria St., Toronto.

DR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. CoimuItattoo 
free. |l Queen street east

.... 30
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed la 

S.B. corner Yonge and Queen, over 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and 
bridges. Phone Main 4934.

61 edo

Legal Cards -BALMY BEACH BEAT ST. MAT
THEWS.

•d710
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH

geru.^U)qd0nt‘,t' 850 YO°«*
RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE. Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambe 
semer King and Bay streetaAmateur Baseball 3St. Matthews visited Balmy Beach on 

Saturday and lost by,5 shots, as follows:
Balmy Beach—

R. H. Barker.............20 H. W. Barker... 19
W. Brandon.............. 30 T. Allan .................-
W. BrownloW........... 26 B. M. Woodw’d..l4
T. Hand.....................17 W. J. Clark.... 14
A. Hutchln................ 16 C. A. Watson...27
A. W. Guard............. 12 H. T. Sallsbury.29

Total........

4 St. . Matthews— HerbalistsResults of City Playgrounds Baseball 
League games played on Saturday : 

—Senior League (Perth Square).—
R.H.E.

0 0 1 0 6 4 •—10 9 2
jm-Total 99 12—St Davids—

Manson. bowled Saxon .....................
W. Muckleston, c Pillow, b Saxon.... 
Carnegie, c B. Ledger, b Man ton... 2
Raetrick, run out .....................................
Sanders, bowled Saxon ...........................
F. Muckleston, c Pillow, b Saxon.... 8 
Thomas, bowled Saxon
Ramsbottom, c Ham, b Moon.............. 12
Foxworthy, c Banks, b Moon
R. Muckleston, not out ........................... 3
Goodison, c B. Ledger, b H. Ledger 4 

Extras .....................................

BLACK’S whooping cough curst safe 
sure. 626 Queen West, Toronto. anded?—Mimico Old Country.—

S. Hines, bowled Wlffen ....
A. Finch, bowled Wlffen ....
J. Woolley, bowled Wlffen ..
J. W. Weet, c Elliott, b Faulkner....
N. Bryer, bowled Wiffen .......................
W. Shirley, bowled Faulkner ..........
J. Farrington, run out.............................
W. Howland, bowled Faulkner ........
P, Pleasants, c and b Ruttan .............
B. Stoot. bowled Ruttan .........................
G. Bryer, not out .......................................

3
9«

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis. pneumonia, shortness 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic

7 Osier _
Moss Park .............0020010—3 4 1

Batterie 
Madlgan.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

4 e of breath
City Hall Drug Store; triai boxee^BOl 
Sherboume street, Toronto. ed

7 120 Total 11510 Burt and Grey; Findlay and

INS IS7
515 The sole head ol a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub 
Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
condition».

Duti

NATIONAL YACHT CLUB
HOLD ANNUAL REGATTA.

A favorable fresh northwest wind 
greeted the racers in the National 
Yacht Ch* annual regatta Saturday. 
There were three events scheduled, a 
16-foot skiff, a 16-foot dinghy and a 
14-foot dinghy.

Th visiting clubs who participated 
in the races were the Royal Yacht 
Club, Toronto Canoe Club, Queen City 
Yacht Club and Alexandra Yacht 
Club-

There was no real feature event ex
cepting in the 14-foot dinghy race, in 
which (here was only 20 seconds dif
ference between the first three boats 

"at the finish.
In the 16-foot skiffs Zephyr, Bailed 

by M- Crosbie, Alexandra Y-C., caught 
A- Jones of the National on the last, 
leg and 'beat him by 10 seconds, and 
Harry Jones’ "8neah,’’ followed 
bang-up third.

Tom Tunal, Y .MX)., in the 16-foot 
dinghy race found the weather very 
much to his liking, and walked oft 
with the cup, with George Dingwald. 
N.YC., running second; Bob Hall 
sailed 4n third. G. W. Cornell of the 
QjC.YC-, with his new boat got off 
with a start, but owing to rough 

Howard water was caught on the first buoy.
In the last event, 14-foot dinghy, A- 
Tunal, N.Y.C., finished Just followed 
by Caldwell and Oakley, I.C.C., 
Addison, R.C.Y.C., a close third.

Aodison was fighting it out on the 
windward work for first place, but 
owing to Addison getting a head off

i1nba<%', Howard I.C.C. capeized 
while Jibing at the home buoy. 
J. Alexander, N. Y. C-, fouled 

Worthncr, Q.C.Y.C., when hold
ing first position on the first time 
around, which compelled him to drop

Commodore C. A. Roberts and Vice- 
Commodore A. H. Benny worth, acted 
as officials of the race. After the 
close of the races refreshments were 
served, and Commodore Roberts pre- 
sentel the winners of the events witty 
their prizes.

The annual regatta dance was held 
in the evening.

R.H.E.
St. Andrews ..23041101 0—12 13 4 
McCormick ...20 110112 0— * 11 1 

Batterie^—McCormick, Brent and Bu
chanan ; Robinson, Beyers and McCarroL 

—Intermediate League.—
East Riverdale... 6 Moss Park 
McCormick

9
Patents and Legal50

6
3

tional Progress" free. Fetberstonhaush 
* Co.*, Head Offices, Suite F, Rnd 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

27
3Total ...Total ............................................

—Mimico Asylum.—
J. Ruttan, c Woolley, b West....
H. Walton, boWled West ............
J. Faulkner, c West, b Hines ...
C. Wiffen. c Farrington, b Hines
S, Rowe, bowled Bryer.....................
J. Crosthwaite, bowled West ....
M. Shannon, o and b West ..................
F. ,W. Terry, c Farrington, b Bryer
Q. Bourke, c Pleasants, b Shirley..
C. Hurren, o Finch, b Bryer............ .
R. Maxwell, not out ..............................

Extras ..................................................

Total ... .........................................

.... 6668 ............ 16 St. Andrews ..........  3
—Junior League.—

McCormick............. 7 Osier ......
McCormick................7 Elizabeth .

—Juvenile League.—
..11 Elizabeth .
.. 11 Osier ..........

In (he West End Tennis League, the 
postponed games between Bellwoods and 
Parkdale. were played on the former’s 
courts, and resulted in a win for the vis-

New Records in Entries 
For Detroit D» C Races

16 ... 1 ' Ontario • .M 
txela-tion to T 
- the Porcupii

33
tur*ng ^AgMcy?n224i College" »tree[!U To

ronto.

Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. .A habitable house is reoulred 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of .three yeai^after earning homestead 

tknt; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Aeroptlon patent may ttg obtained as 

soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions»

A settler who has exhausted his home 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 Der 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in .case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
dltione.

.. 6r
o Moss Park... 

St. Andrews.
133 ....;.. 6itors. 5-2. Next Saturday will very likely 

see a change In the standing of the 
teams, which is as follows :

Won. Lost.
.. 3
.. 1

0 ed
DETROIT. July 18.—For its annual 

grand circuit races here July 26-30, the 
Detroit Driving Club claims the great
est list of paid-up stake entries in the 
history of the light harness turf. With 
22 trotters still eligible to the M. &, M. 
$10,000 event, and 25 pacers in the Cham
ber of Commerce $5000 race, all records 
of the classics are said to be broken. 
In addition to the quartet of world's 
champions—Directum !.. William, Anna 
Bradford and Frank Bogash, Jr.—the 
speedy Flower Direct, 2.01, has been 
added to the $5000 free-for-all pace, 
which is expected to establish new race 
records.

Entries in the leading stakes follow :
M. & M. Stake—Albaloma, Axtien, 

Bright Axworthy, Bonington, Brooklyn, 
Hal, Duchess, Grand Marshal, Junior 
Watts, Jack K., King Clansman, Lara
mie Lad, Lee Axworthy, Luclle Shier, 
Miss Directed. Miss Rilda, Passai, Peter 
McCormick, Peter Scott. Reusens, The 
Guide, WUlgo, Worthy Prince.

Chamber of Commerce Stake—Alcy E., 
Bessie Bee, Bud Elliott, Camélia, Fred 
w.. Hal Boy, Hal Plex El, Hal S., Judge 
Ormonde. Little Bernice, Lustrous, Mc
Kinney, MaJ. Ong, Miss Mariam, O.U.C., 
Perlolat, Patrick M.. Queen Abbess, 
Hast us. Rose Equity. Russell Boy, Ruby 
K., Single G.. Thistle Patch, The Beav
er. Walnut Grove.

0
First game—8 R. H. B.

„ 3 10 3 12 1—11 10 1
Baracas ................... 1 l 0 0 4 0 8  9 17 5

Batteries—McGill and McMullen ; Mel
bourne and Monkhouse.

Second game— R. H. B
Royal Edwards 00000000 0—0 0 1 
Kendone ..........  OOOOnnnn i__i i 1

Pert he .Teams.
Howard Park 
Parke tie ....
Ravina ..........
Bellwoods ....................... 1

—Saturday’s Scores.—
Men’s doubles—Bond and Walker (P.) 

defeated Longmore and Hitchens (B.), 
6-1. 6-2; Schultz and Chisholm (P.) de
feated Dyer and Browne (BJ, 2-6, 6-1,
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Phone Adelaide 2671. »47 1ALBIONS ALL OUT FOR 18.
CITY PLAYGROUND SENIOR LEAGUE.

BL Georges played Albions in a C. and 
M. League game at Willow vale on Satur
day, and spoilt the leaders’ unbeaten rec
ord. winning the game by 16 runs. Bruce, 
who has won the toss on every occasion 
this season, called the coin correctly and 
elected to bat. The Saints made 
start, two wickets being down for no 
runs, and they were all out fpr 34, Grant 
being high scorer, with 6. It looked like 
a victory for Albions, but they failed 
completely In batting, and the side 
dismissed for 18 runs, leaving the St. 
Georges winners of a very low-scoring 
game. The Judgment of some Albion 
players in attempting short runs, was 
poor, three of their men being run out. 
For St. Georges, Smith was again in evi
dence with the ball, taking five wickets 
for 8 runs, and Grainger two for 10. For 
Albions, T. Tunbridge took five 
for 8, equaling Smith’s record for the 
game, and G. Tunbridge got four for is. 
The St. _Georges p&yers fielded in fine 
style, and Black, behind the stumps, al
lowed no extras, for the third time this 
season. The score :

—St. Georges.^-.
Vingoe. bowled T. Tunbridge..............
Robinson, bowled G. Tunbridge..........
I. W. Smith, bowled T. Tunbridge.. !
Grant, bowled T. Tunbridge .................
Goode, run out .................................
Holmes, lbw, b G. Tunbridge 
Grainger, c Lennox, h T. Tunbridge..
Bruce, bowled T. Tunbridge ............
Brooks, bowled G. Tunbridge ...........
Black, not out ........................................... ]
Brown, c Norman, b G. Tunbridge. !.

Extras.............

Automobiles6-3. * as a First game— 
Moss Park .. „ „ „ „ R. H. E.
^^eth ........ 2 1 3 4 0 0 Ï—10 1 3

Batteries—Boyce, Hardy and William
son; Paterson and Caeoieto.

Second game— R H E
Bast Riverdale 00020106 5 14 15 '
Osier «............... 02300043 1 13 14 4

Batteries—Glover, Bails and Reading; 
Black and Zock.

Mixed doubles,—Dyer and Mahon (B.) 
defeated Chisholm and Chisholm (P.), 
6-4, 6-3; D. Smith and Schultz (P.) de
feated Ellis and Jamieson (B.) 7-5 7-9, 
6-2. ' 

Ladies’ doubles—Ellis and Ellis (B.) 
defeated Smith and Smith (P.).

Men's singles—Grey (P.) defeated Som
erville (B.), 6-3, 5-7. 6-4; Downing (P.) 
defeated Longmore (B.), 6-3, 6-4.

Games next Saturday are ;
Park at Parkette; Ravinas at Bellwoods.

BRING your automobile repaire to the 
"Auto Repair Shop ” for prompt and 
efficient service. 127*4 Cumberland St. 
North 7811.a bad edi

6
Carpenters and Joiners

A. a F. FISHER, acreen and Jobbing car
penters, 114 Church. Telephone. e47

R. G. KIRBY. Carpentw and Contraster. 
Factories, warehouses. Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 629 Yonge St.

was
Runnymede Church .League—Morning- 

side 6, Methodist 8; Caracas 5, Presby
terians 7. 7 W. W. CORY, C.M.G 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be 
64388.

andALL STARS PIGEON RACE. Don Valley League.
First game— n v E

St. Paul ...................0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 3 3
Estonia ......................110100 *—3 4 1

Batteries—Dumas and Canfield; New
man and Crtlly.

Second gam
St. Joseph .....0 0 0 3 0 1
R- C. B. C...........3 10 0 10

Batteries—St.
Moran and Lvnn.

paid for__
forThe All Stars of the east flew their 

fourth open race of the season Saturday, 
July 17, from Bradford, Ont., an air line 
distance of 42 miles. Flyers represent
ing the Maple Leaf and Queen City Clubs 
took part in the race. Results:
B. Sturley (M.L.) ..................
Champion Loft (ML.) ......
Ed. Newberry (M.L.) ......
J. Hughes (Q.C.) .....................
Al. White (M.L.) .....................
Queen City Loft (Q.C.).........
R. Buckner (M.L.) ...................
F. Foat (Q.C.) ..................... .
Eastern Loft (Q.C.) .............
S. Vosey (M.L.) .....................
Red Lion Loft (M.L ) .
W. Hart (M.L.) ..................
Don Valley Loft (M.L.)....!

ad macBuuàmg Material S a first-cli 
; its supply 
»i a conti 
Pure Is prt 
» protection

wickets
ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prleee; prompt servies. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed1

LIMB, CEMENT,

R.H.E! 
0 0—4 » 1
0 *—5 9 3 

and Mishaw ;

Pete
ts e 1GRANITES BEAT THISTLES. .... 33.38 

.... 34.03 

.... 36.03

.... 36.07

.... 36.09 

.... 36.31

.... 37.18 

.... 38.05

.... 38.48 

.... 43.01

.... 43.13 

.... 43.59 

.... 51.14

Dennis >r* most of 
w supplied 
>»r purposes 
Light land

The Granites, under the direction of J. 
Melrose Macdonald, won one more friend- 

e feature of 
put together

House Moving0 ly game on Saturday 
which was the score 
by Geo. Orr.

Thistles—
L. Findlay.sk.. .16 C. O. Knowles, sk.24 
W. D. Weeks.... 15 F. G. Hayward..
E. Coath................14 G. H. Orr..........
C. H. McKenzie.. 14 C. H. Boomer. ...18

y, th 
of 38 First Toronto City League.

Beaches ..................................
Wellingtons ......................... !

Batteries—Thompson 
Farr, Hawkins and Nye. 
guire.

Second game— R H it.
cfrkx,NIne ••••° 3 1 0 2 1 2 2 1—1214'5 
St Marys ....3 00000014—8 8 4 

Batterie»—Pursedon, Smith and Down- 
ing; Parker and Donoh

0 THE ARGYLE CASE. HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street edi

2
0 10 111 2—6 
0 0 0 0 0 4 1—5 
and Chandler; 

Umpire—Ma

il
Tonight patrons at the Alexandra will 

witness another first presentation on any 
stage in this city of one of the most re
markable detective stories ever written 
when the Robins Players will present 
"The Argyle Case." The play has con
siderable local interest, due to the fact 
that one of the authors, Harvey J. O’Hig
gins, is a graduate of Toronto University, 
and formerly a newspaper man in this 
city. Tonight also Miss Aline McDermott 
will make her debut before a local audi
ence as -the new leading woman of the 
Robins Players.

Granites—I CAN GO!Whitewashingï i /.23 TO3
384

3
totlgamation W 
- Would Make a 

to Other

: Total 59 Total 1034
Plastering8

ue.
Total REPAIR WORK—Good clean work,

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual—Albions.—
Lennox,.c Grant, b Smith........................
Wellman, run out .................... ;.............
Yaxley, bowled Smith .....................
roorisb, bowled Smith.........................!.’
G. Tunbridge, c Brooke, b Grainger".".
rf. Tunbridge, run out...............................
Blackman, bowled Smith ....................
Belgrave. not out .................................

I Austin, run out .....................................
Shean, bowled Smith .............................!
Norman, bowled Grainger .................. .

Extras ... ...........................................

edStanley Park League. » revival |n th< 
3nging many o 
Lt.° iftht again 
Saturday that 
”ne shortly wf 

Fields." Th! 
*«s near to the 
jMns remove fn 
Parable work 
9fty until the c 

Numen 
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•Sly promising 
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WALT ORE I

*ALT, July 17: 
Nek ending J 
’ 76,084 pound; 
6. M„ 84,840;
I Peterson Le 
ter ore, 62.710;
• 5’anada. Tow
• Dominion Re

First game— R H E
St. Patricks ...........0 3 4 0 0 2 2—20 16 7
Judeans  ........... 1 0 0 0 7 4 0—12 41 u

Retteries—Anderson, Tetley and Dillon. 
V alker; Flude, Lang and Pennock 
Freeman. •

Second game—
St. Marys ............

Coal and Wood
yfh fftV BISON CITY FOUR. BUY Murray Mine coal nnw, 27.00 per 

ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. lifeVaudeville patrons who visit the cool 
Interior of the Hippodrome thus week will 
enjoy a program which for all-round ex
cellence has rarely been equalled In Tor
onto at this season of the veer. The 
Bison City Four will make everybody 
laugh at their comedy antics. Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Phillips wfll present 
"Sweets to the Sweet.” The Leach-Wal
lin Trio will be seen In thrilling high 
wire feats. Louis Minto .and Jeanne 
Palmer will contribute "Never Tell a Lie ’’ 
while Kurti’s roosters, the educated game 
birds will perform an astonishing routine
°fiJ'rÎPk*' Hhei î^r»foot Boy is a skilful 
whistler and imitator, and Montrose * 
Sardell present a spectacular bicycle

WeldingR4H4E.
. . 0 1 0 0 4 0 2 0— 7 4 6

St. Andrews ..,0514004 2—16 17 3 
With two out in eighth Inntnfcs, 

caned <m account of darkness.
Batteries—Goyer, Bennett and Hill; 

Barter. Rutledge. Pattlson, Scrutton and 
Attendance—3700. Umpire- 

Bill O'Brien.

TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaide 
1277. 26 Pearl streeL 126game

< er-
Dunlop Tires enjoy longer life; 
to does the bicycle owner using 
them — the tires cannot 
down as quickly as the ordinary 
kind because the corrugations 
are on top and sides both. The 
owner avoids accidents because 
Delop Traction Tread Tires 
are sldd-proof—the V-moulded 
tread hss a wonderful resistance 
to the road in times of peril.

tease.

Total ,

SMALL SCORES IN THIS GAME.

The St. Mark’s Cricket Club were vis
ited by Old Country Club on Saturday. 
A close game ended in favor of St. Marks 
by two runs. For the winners, A. Ingle 
ihd D. Masters batted well. The bowi
ng honors fell chiefly to Capt Billy Hill, 
Those good length and trickiness quite 
nystifled the Old Country batsmen. He 
"tnlshed with the good average of 
Tickets for 13 runs, 
wo for 2 runs. For old Country, Smith 

icored 13 runs, while Hasten also got 9. 
The bowling honors fell to Forrestall, two 
'Or no runs. ; McKinnon, three for 10, and 
Wakefield, three for 15.

—Old Country.—
P. P. Smith, std Woodall, b W. Hill.. 13
ï. Masters, bowled W. Hill.................
P. R Barford, bowled W. Hill............
f, Wilson, bowled W. Hill .....................
(. Wakefield, bowled A. Andrews....... .
V. Wormersley, bowled' A. Andrews.
P. Ctiraey. lbw, b W. Hill ..................

■i. Forrestall, o Waadell, b W. Hill..
t. Soott. run out ........................................
J. MoKInntjn, not dtit ...................

home of the hydro-aeroplane; no lees 
than five usually leave their hangars 4 
every afternoon and rate over the bay. 
The movie grove, with It* free moving 
picture», play* twice nightly. On Tuesday 
night the first grand free fireworks dis
play of the season will be given, and re
peated again on Friday. J

IS

wear

WARD FIVE CONSERVATIVES

A general meeting of the Ward Five 
Liberal-Conservative Association will 
be held tonight In Orange Hall, Col
lege street.

act.
VOEW’S YONGE STREET THEATRE. MANUFACTURER’S BODY

FLOATING IN NIAGARA
The show at Loew’s Yonge Street The ?tre th,„ week w.Ul be oî 5 S 

thmt il1®5 been here this season. All acts 
will be new to Toronto theatregoers and 
as usual will be of standard ouamv He£d 
fining win be the legitimate .tor* “o! 
seph E Bernard and Hazel Haslem in 
a comedy playlet, "Who Is She?” As an 
added attraction. Mack Albright & Mack 
will render New York’s latest song hit* 
Fred HUTebrand, the elongàt^d comedian • 
V4vian Evans and Girls, mi a musical me
lange; Kanazawa troupe, sensational Ja 
panese equilibrists: the Maddox trio no-' 
v*ity ice skater. : Gail Thorne, singing 
comedienne, and first run photo-pills
Wl comnlele ih« hill v “ via.) a

CHEESE MARKETS.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 17.-2265 
h°xe* white offered, 725 sold at 13Ve, 
-76 at 13 11-160, 260 at 1394c; balance 
fused at 13 ll-16c and 13%c.

..ST. HYACINTHE, Que., July 17.—At 
the dairy board held here today 1050 
of£r*dCheeSe SOld at 11%c- No b”tter

seven 
Andrews also 4ook Timothy J. Sullivan, Wealthy 

Resident of Rochester, Was 
Identified by His Son

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont . July IT — 
The body of Timothy J. Sullivan, 60 
years of age ,a wealthy motor car 
manufacturer of Rosbeeter, was found 
floating In the Niagat^ Rire at 
landing a short distaiee >s4o 
Canadian Falls today.

Sullivan disappeared from his home 
Wednesday. The identification was 
made at noon today by a son, Leo P. 
Sullivan. The condition of the body 
indicated that it had been carried ever 
'the cataract

•ue
Y dealer i* the

re-m
a boat 
w theCOWANSVILLE,

meeting of the Eastern Townships 
Dairymen’s Exchange, held here this af
ternoon, 14 factories offered 875 pack
ages butter and 40 boxes cheese. Eleven 
factories sold at 2744c. Three factories 
JJjjwold. Cheese offered at 1114c.

Que.. July 17.—At the

IiLuth.superi

™fig« of the Du 
yywpany for tt
were $21,037 85, 
L» 1M per c,

earnings an 
> « 126,136 19, «

I I HANLAN’S POINT.
i. No fjfj!? centre of public interest is the 

Ourtles aviation camp at Haitian's, the*
t y b
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DEALINGS ON CURB 
ARE QUITE ACTIVE

AR SPECIALTIES 
IN FURTHER BOOM

CANADIAN PEACHES 
ON LOCAL MARKET

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEImperialBankofCanada

Wanted.
.. EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President.
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.Head Office — TorontoI. Gains of Ten to Almost 

I Jwenty-Five Points Record- 
I . ed on New York Curb.

Local Mining Exchange 
Closed, But New York Made 

Things Lively

ra wanted for fumes.
hk; must be good men 
i Foundry, Almonte. *

JOHN AIRD, Aee't General ManagehNiagara Sends First Shipment 
of Season to 

Toronto.
CAPITAL $16,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,000

PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 

FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915
This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, Cal., is able 

to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Racitic International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancoi 
other points on the Pacific Coast. __

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued 
able at any of these places. « ■ ...

m
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

$7,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Torontoj

le» tor Seie
ctrlc | COMMERCE ON MEND
nine Shop, to Pewi*^

DOME EX. A SENSATION ON THE ST. LAWRENCE
8t.
•dr McIntyre, Jupiter and Imperial 

All in Demand at Ad
vanced Prices

Improvement ProrioOnced in 
Agricultural Portions of 

Country.

Wagon Section Filled zand 
Choice Fresh Vegetables 

on Sale.

irds, envelopes, «ut. 
e: five hundred.”*”" 
i*d. 35 DuiKjpui. 13one

Tele- er, Victoria indf
■ed7 mi-

Lost pay.
“•I and ribbon, enorev Altho the Toronto Exchangee were 

clcseti Saturday, the offices of the min
ing brokers were as busy as on a 
regular business day. X The Interest 
taken in the Porcupines by the New 
York Curb was responsible for Sat
urday's activity, 
created somewhat of a sensation when 
the New York wires announced sales 
at 28 against a closing here on Friday 
night of 23- These sales were followed 
rapidly by others until the price 
reached 32- Various rumors are ad
vanced for the rapid movement In the 
price for the stock, but 
Edwards says he has no information 
to give and left for New York last 
night-

McIntyre had an enquiry at all the 
leading brokers’ offices and sales were

Later
West Dome also attracted consider
able attention and was variously 
quoted from 8 1-4 to 8 3-4.

Bids for Jupiter were raised as high 
as 14 1-4 and llttle'stock could be had 
at .these figures- In the cheaper Issues 
Imperial was sought- after ae high as 
6 3-4, but 1000 shares was abeut all 
that was obtainable at that figure.

The week in Toronto was practically 
giver, over to the mining securities 
and it is expected that the incoming 
week will witness largely increased 
business on" the Standard Exchange.

NEW YORK STOCKS.YORK, July 17—Stocks end
ed the week almost as they began, 
with a further boom In the war spe- 
elsltles—(nany of which were carried 
to new high records, w|th gains of 
10 te almost 26 points for that brief 
period. Crucible Steel was again the 
most conspicuous feature, advancing 
to 11, with the preferred at 104. Other 
issues In this class which touched 
quotations never before equaled in- 

— . eluded Bethlehem Steel at 191, Bald -
5,?? COLLEGE, Yonge | win Locomotive at 74 7-8, American 
ot l Aut“ron Can preferred at 10684, and General
PL l. Handsome caia- Rotors at 18884-

Numberless minor industrials, such 
*e Republic Steel common an I pre- 
tored, Sloes-Sheffleld and Allis- 
Chambers common and preferred, 
»tade striking gains on fairly large 
Absorption. In fact,
••-called Industrial 
divisions of the stock list was in de
mand, Including some stocks long 
dormant.

U. 8. Steel at Highest Point.
S. Steel was almost the only one

The first Canadian peaches arrived on 
the market Saturday from A. C. Howe, 
Niagara, to Joe. Bamford * Sons. Of 
course they were only the early brand, 
which are not very choice, and sold at 
65c to 75c per 6-quart basket.

Both strawberries and raspberries were 
shipped In lighter on Saturday, the 
strawberries remained nearly stationary 
in price, as the fruit was very wet and 
wasty, and sold at 6c to 8c per box, the 
bulk going at. 6c, but the choice rasp
berries sold at 16c, l#c and a few extra 
choice as high a# 17c and 18c per box, 
the poorer quality, and the bulk were 
of this class, selling at 10c to 15c per 
box.

Cherries also sold at about -the same 
prices 
40c to
selling at 36c and some as high as 60c, 
the black ones bringing 90c to II for 
choice six-quart basket, and $1.26 to $1.50 
for 11-quart.

Cabbage is almost unsalable, a large 
quantity of bushel hampers being sold 
at 10c, i which would hardly cover the 
cost of the hamper, and some large 
crates containing three dopen, selling for

BOARD OF TRADE Erlckstn Perkins ft Co., 14 West King 
•tr»V’ 8eP9rt, the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.-—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Salesl 

Atchison ,..10084... .
B. & Ohio...
B. R. T.' .... I
C. P. R............143
Ches. & O. .. 37 
Chic, Mil. &

St. Paul .. si 8184 6084 8184
Dei. & Hud..142 ...............................
Dome 
Erie
do. 1st pr. .. 3984 ..............................

Gt. Nor. pr.. 11614 11584 11584 11684 
Inter. Met. .. 19% 1984 1 9 1684
K. C. South.. 5814 2384 2314 2314 
Lehigh Val. .’.142 ...............................
M. . K. & T.. 684 514 6 84 514
Mo. Pac. .... 384 314 3 84 3 84
N. Y. C. i... 86 ...............................
N. Y., Ont. &

Western .. 26 ..............................
North. Pac...10314^10814 10884 10384
Penna.................106 1 06 105 84 105 84
Reading 
Rock Iel.
St. L. & S. F.,

2nd pr. ... 584 ..............................
South. Pac....83 8 8 84 6 2 84 8 2 84
South. Ry. .. 1414 ...

avenue. love must have been expended to bring 
them to such perfection, 
arranged in. well assorted 
mingled with dainty maidenhair fern 
and sold at 10c per bunch; one assort
ment being very patriotic in its red, 
white and blue colors.

.were only two loads of new hay 
In Saturday,which were not' sold.

They were 
bunches, HERON & CO.,Machine Shop Official Market 

Quotations
ds'of Vè pairs!*' V* » Members Toronto Stock 

Exchange-
Dome Extension f20040 Pearl 77 84 7 784 76 84 7 6 84 1,100

87 84 8 7 % 8 7 84 6 7 84 
8| 145 14 1 43 84 H384

ed7 STOCKS, BONDS, CRAINThere 
brought
as» they came In rather late In the day. 
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel....$1 18 to |........
Goose wheat, bushel.... 116 
BuckwheaL bushel .... 0 80 
Barley, bushel ...
Oats, bushel .........
Rye, bushel ............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton, new
Hay, per ton, oM............ 20 00
Straw, rye, per ton___  19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

200.
600

Orders executed in all markets100Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.46 to $1.4684, track, 

lake ports. •
No. 2 northern, $1.4384 to $1.44, track, 

lake ports.
No. 3 northern," nominal, track, lak* 

ports.

SPECIALISTS
Unlisted Securities

100
8$ c... ... ...
2584 2584 2514 2584

200President«47 0 70400
AMDL0 62 0 «8100

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

16 King St. W.,Toronto

1 10200Manitoba Data.
No. 2 C.W., 6614c. track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., nominal.
Extra No. 1 teed, nominal.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 83c, track, lake ports. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oete.
No. 2 white, 69c, according -to freights 

outside.
No. 3 White, 68c, according to freights 

outside.

AK, 214 Victoria street.
Both hands read this 

ted writer. Send for m$T 
palmistry in one lesbon 

to 9. ed*

$13 00 to $16 00 
22 00 
20 00 
10 00

as on Friday, the bulk going at 
50c per- 11-quart basket, some" 800every issue in the 

and equipment made at 60, with 60 1-? bid.
600
300 ton 16 00 17 00

Fleming & MarvinDairy Produc 
Eggs, new, per dozen.. $0 28 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb.............

100
! 400

hand and electricif'mag. 
assage Parlors, 205 Sim-

U.
of the former market leaders to take 
gelt in today's movement, rising to 
66, its highest quotation of the year. 
Steel ranked second to Crucible Steel 
dp point of activity, but such erst- 

; while favorites as Amalgamated Cop- 
nts by San Franeleoe I Pe,> Reading and Union Pacific were 

on St., comer Jarvis 8t E-r 'inclined to heaviness, when not suffer- 
~ _ed7 A ing from- actual neglect. Total sales

I r of stocks amounted to 428,000 shares. 
1/ Among the stocks without special 

classification, Pacific Mail was strong 
gs a result of rumors indicating an 
early eale of the company’s steamship 
holdings on highly favorable terms. 
Among the few offsetting features of 
the short session was a new low record 
for Missouri, Kansas and Texas pre- 
ferfed at. 13 7-8-

Expansion in Commerce.
Mews features bearing upon the 

financial situation and with reports 
firem leading centres, showing an ex
pansion of demand fpr merchandise, 
and a further accumulation of "con
structive factors." —Improvement is 

• most pronounced Ip the principal agri
cultural sections of the country.

An Increase of about $6,000,009 in 
loans and a gain bf $6,700,000 in ex
cess reserves were the only features 
bf the weekly bapk statement. ' 

rading In bonds was lighL with a 
steady undertone. Total sales, par 
value, $896,000.

700 .. 0 25 
Bulk going at, lb... 0.28

0 30...146% 146% 146 84 1 46% 
.... 12 1 284 11% 1284

1,900
2,500

»Members Standard Stock exchange0 30ed7 Industrial, Railroad and Minin; 
Stocks Bought and Sold

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 26 to $0 30
Fowl, dressed, lb....... 0 14 0 18
Spring duck*, lb................  0 18 0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots......... $19 00 to $20 00
Hay, No. 2, car lot»...........  17 00 18 00
Straw, car Iota ................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

ware» ................................,.. 0 48 0 50
Butter, Creamery," lb." eq.\ 0 28 ' 0 30
Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 27 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 0 26
Eggs, per dozen 
Cheese, tibw,’ large, lb... 0 1684 
Cheese, twins

30c.Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.17 to $1.20, 

according to freights . outside.
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot.
,, Barley.

Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 67c to 68c, according to 

freights outside.

300 Black currants eold at $1.26 to $1:60 per 
11-quart basket, and 76c and 80c per 6- 
quart.

Belknap & Son had a large shipment 
of black cherries from Gnimeby and a 
shipment of choice black currant» from 
Hunter Bros.. Grimdby.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Red Star 
potatoes, 
and a car
ing at $1 to $1.10 per ftfty-pojind ham-

6,900
100 ON COMMISSION ed7

110 Lumsdec Bldg., TorontsThird Ave. 50 84 5184 5084 51% 900
Union Pac. . .12684 1 26 84 1 26% 126 84 2.800 
United RSIl’y 

Inv. Co. ... 19% 20 
pref. ... 36 

Maryland. 23

M. 4028.

I. F. TIOHE * CO.
24 YEARS IN WALL ST.

New. York, and- GMcago -Stock».
Cotton, Grain for cash ______
margin. 10-share lots and upward*. Pri. 
vate fast wire service.

MANCHESTER BLDG.,
33 Melinda, Ground Floor. Phone M, 334*

uetf

7 0019% 19% 1,600
36% 36% 3 6 3684 1,300do.

Signs w.WEAK QUOTATIONS 
RULED IN WHEAT

100 •Bands.
SLSonebl*.selling at $2.1» to $$.25 per bbL, 

of Yellow Danvers onion», eell-
Buckwheat. ^-Industrials.—

Amal. Cop. .. 73% 73% 72% 73
A. A. Chem.. 60% 5084 5084 50
Am. Beet S.. ,48% 49 48% 48
Amer. Can. .. 51% 62% 51% 51
Am. Car .& F. 67% .58% 57% 58 

pref. ... 18% 22%. 1884 22
Cot. Oil. 47%.................. ...

Am. Hide &
Leather pr. 34 34 33% 34

Am. Ice See.. 25%..............................
A. Linseed .. 10% 10% 10% 10%
Am. Loco. .. 5184 62% 51% 51%
Am. Smelt. .. SO 
Am. Steel F. 4284 
Am. T. & T. 121% ... .
Anaconda .,. 35% 35% 34% 34%
Beth. Steel ..188 191 187 187%

16% 46% 45% 46% 800
C. Leather .. 42% 42% 4284 1 284 7,500
Col. Fuel ... 34% 36% 34% 36% 13,600
Con: Gas ....127% 128 127% 128 .........
Com Prod. .. 16% 16% 14% 14% .........
Cal. Petrol... 13 ...............................
Dis. Secur.... 24% 25% 24% 25%. 700
Gen. Elec. ..167% 168 167 167 1,000
G.N. Ore Cer. 37% 3884 37 % 38 7,000
Guggenheim.. 62% 62% 62 62% 600
Gen. Motors..186 189% 186 188% .........
Goodrich .... 51% 51% 50% 50% .........
In-t. Papsr ..9% 9% 9% 9% .........
C. R, U............44% 51 44 47% 78,400
Tns. Cop. ... 80% 30% 30% 30% 600
B. L................... 73 74% 73 . 73% 14,900
Mex, Petrol.. 7 4 7 4 84 73 % 7884 900
Maekay pr... 37% 3784 37
Nat. Bisoult. 83% 8484
do. pref. ... 34% 34% 33 S3

Natl. Lead .. 63 63 % 62% 63%
N.Y. Air B. .104 104% 102% 102%
Nevada Cop.. 14% 14% 14% 14% *10
Pac. Mail ... 37 37% 35% 37 5,600
Peo. Gas . ...116% ... ..................
Pitts. Coal .. 22% 23% 22% 23% 700
P. S- Car.... 51% 51% 50% 51% 6,900
Ray Cop. ... 23% 23% 28% 23% 2,100

34% 34 34% 1,700
16.900

or reNominal, car lot*. 1.900 
600 ner1,100 per"

9.900 
7,700

40,000

Rye.
No. 2, nominal. 0 2$ ON

ed-7 Manitoba Flour.
First patenta, In jute bag*. $7, Toronto.
Second patent», In Jute bag», $6.60, To

ronto.
Strong baker»’, In jute bags. $6.30, To

ronto; in cotton begs, 10c more.
Ontario Flour.

Winter. 90 per cent, patent», $4.75, sea
board, or Toronto freights In bag».

Mlllfeed, Carlots, Delivered.
Bran, per ton, $27, Montreal freight.
Short*, per ton, $29, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $30, Montreal 

freight.
Good feed flour, Montreal freight*, per 

bag, $1.85.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia Bartlett pear*, selling at $3.50 to 
$3.76 per box.

Jos. Bamfqrd & Son» had two care 
of Red Star potatoes, eeilUig at $2. $5 per 
bbt. and two cpre of Crescent brand po
tatoes, se 

Clemes
matoes, selling at $1.65 to $2 per 20-quart 
boxes; also a choice shipment of rasp- 
berri
housle and some good ones from Geo. 
Horne of Clarkson; also choice blueber
ries from Begin of Byng Inlet.

H. Peters had a car of tomatoes, ceil
ing at $2 per bushel; a oar of hückle- 
berries, selling at L2c to-14c per box; a 
car of potatoes, selling at $2.10 to $2.25 
per bbl.

0 17Sign Man.” Jet. easj 
•ed

Fresh Msats, Wholesale. •
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $1$ 00 
Beef, choice’side*, cwt. ; 12 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 25 

. 11 25

do. ■*—».
Am. 200 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.13 50 

11 26 
12 75 
10 25
14 00

More Rapid Movement of 
New Crop Causes Sagging 

of Chicago Pit.

600 Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Mi on Comm lesion. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Rhone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

Ulna
Bros.

at $2.16 per bbl 
had a car of Jersey to- .

Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt............ $ 25
Light mutton, cwt 
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 21% 
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17 

12 00

AY, Dentlet, removed te
onge and Queen, over 
:; specialty crowns and 
e Main 4934.

12 00
7 00 0080% 79% 80% 1,900

42% 41% 41% 1,200
from John Burdy of Port Del- 23ed7

IS ed"300RACTiON OF TEETH, 
xtontist, 260. "Yonge (over

Veal, No. 1..............
Veal, common ... 
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 160 lbs

14 50 
10 50 
12 75 
12 00

1,600
3,400

8 50 SPECIAL 
LETTER on

Sent without charge upon request
PORCUPINEEUROPE SEEKS GRAIN 12 25 

10 50
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
glvee the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chicken*; lb’ ;.$6 20 to $.’...' 
Spring duck*, lb- 
Turkey», lb. ....
Fowl, lb- heavy.
Fowl, lb., light.

Dreeeedf
Spring?chicken*, lb..........60 15 to $,...
Fowl, lb................... ................. 0 14
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 18
Turkeys, lb................................0. 20
Squabs, 10 ez., per doz.: 3-60'

Hides end Sklne.
Price» revised daily by B. T. Carter 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, Calfskins and 
eklne, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. j 

—Hides —
Lambskin» and pelt»
Sheepskin» ....................
City hides, flat...........
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part cured. 0 14 

.... 0 16

Chino=
lerbalists Hav. -

No. 1, per ton, $19 to $20, track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $17 to $18, track, To
ronto.

ROBERT E KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

106 Bay Street TORONTO
Exportable Surplus From In

dia Said to Be Smaller 
Than Anticipated.

Ing cough cure; eafe a 
m West. Toronto. $ Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—New, Imported harvest, $1.35 
to $1.50 per hamper,

Bananas—$1.60 to $1.10 per bunch. 
Blueberries—12c to 14c per box, $1 to 

$1.60 per 11-quert basket.
Currants—Red,

T
Phone Main 1078.Straw.

Car lot», per ton, $7, track, Toronto.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, nominal, $1.20 per 
bushel; milling, nominal, $1.20 per bush.

Goose wheat—Nominal, $1.15 per bush.
Barley—Nominal. 80c per bushel.

Nominal, 63c to 64c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal, 80c per bushel.
Rye—Nominal, $1 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, old. $21 to $22 per 

ton; mixed and clover, old, $19 to $20 
per ton; new, $15 to $16 per ton.

Straw—Bundleçl. $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $10 per ton.

.. 0 13failure, asthma, bron-
nia, shortness of breath 
Nerve Tonic

0 17
.. 0 12 

• a,,.*... 0 10Capsules,
; Store; trial boxes. *8 
reel, Toronto. MKW-TOWE 4e to 6c per box; 25c 

to 60c per 11-quart basket; black, TBo per 
6 quarto, $1.25 to $1.60 per 11 quarts.

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 35c 
to 50c per 11-quart basket; sweet, white, 
50c per 11-quart basket; blacks at 75c 
to $1 per six-quart basket, and. $1.25 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart.

Cantaloupes—California*, salmon flesh, 
$1.50 to $1.65 for flats; 45’s, $4 to $4.25 
per case; Canadian*, 75c per 11-quart 
basket.

Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.25 per case.
Grapes—Oal., $3.76 to $4 per ca*e.
Gooseberries—Medium sized, 40c to 50c 

per 11-quart basket; large, 76c to $1 per 
11-quart basket. *

Lemons—New Messina, $4 to $4.50 per 
case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—$4.25 to $4.50 per box.
Peaches—Georgia, $2 to $2.25 per six- 

basket crate; Cat, $1.10 to $1.25 per box.
Pears—California Bartlett». $3.60 to 

$3.75 per box.
Plume—$1.26 to $2.25 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $3 to $3.26 per 

case.
Raspberries—10c to 15c per box; 4 few 

at 16c, 17c and 18c.
Strawberries—5c to 8c per box.
Watermelons—30c, 40c and 50c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Canadian wax, 65c to 75c per 

11-quart basket: green, 50c to 65c.
Beet*—New. Canadian, 20c per dozen 

bunches.
Cabbage—Very slow, almost unsale

able; large crates, 30c.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.1
Carrots—New, Canadian, 16c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Celery—40c per dozen: large, $1.25 per 

dozen.
Cucumber „ „ ,

$1 per 11-quart basket; imported, $1.25 to 
$1.60 per hamper.

Onions—American. $1 to $1.10 per ham
per"; $1.50 per 160-lb. sack: Texas, Ber
muda*. $125 per case; Canadians, 16c 
dozen bunches.

Lettuc
glut on the market); head lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Peas—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket, 
$1 to $1.25 per bushel.

Peppers—Sweet, 90c per dozen; small 
green, 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—16c to 25c per 11-quart bas
ket (Canadian).—

Potatoes—New Brunswick. 60c per bag.
Potatoes—New. $2.10 to $2.25 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian, 16c per dozen 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoes—Mississippi and Texas, 90c 

to $1.10 per case; Jersey, $1.65 to $2 per 
20-quart case; Canadians, hothouse, No. 
l’a. 15c per lb.; No. 2's, $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; outside grown, 50c to $1.75 per 
11-quart basket. '

ed
CHICAGO. July 17—Wheat prices 

turned heavy today owing to 
rapid movement of the new crop. The 
market closed weaH 7-8c to 2 l-8c net 
decline. Cbm firilshed l-2c off to I-8c 
up, oàts l-4c to 6-8c down and provi
sions varying from 12 l-2c loss.to a 
rise of 2 l-2c. ;•»-.■> ,

July delivery of wheat showed the 
greatest setback, as receipt» here to
day were materially enlarged, and the 
estimate WEs Yhat arrivals Monday 
would tétai 250 car loads oif rtiore. In 
this connection, significance was at.? 
tached to advices from southern Illi
nois that threshing was being rushed 
by means of double crews working 
far into,the night, The trade was fur
ther handicapped by efforts to market 
an uni*e.l amount of damp wheat that 
could not readily be disposed of. As a 
result of the bearish outlook, all of an 
early advance was wiped out, and 
prices continued to sag the rest of the 
day except for a slight reaction at the 
close.

and Legal Oata more
IAFEGUARD.—Writ» for
pal Pointers" and "Na- 
I" free. Fetherstonhaugh 
[Offices, Suite F, Royal 
f, Toronto. ed

$31 400I 36083% 84
a 700 MINING SHARESNew Ontario Mining Town a 

Revelation to Those Visiting 
the Porcupine Camp:

1,200(INED and sold, models
and perfected. Advice 

nt gelling and Manufac- 
22 College street, To-

W« recommend the purchase of Hot» 
Unger, Tough-Oakes, McIntyre, Ntpisi. 
•ing. Ttmjskamlng. Howard Graham 
Co., «6 King St. West. Members 
Standard Stock Exchange. 123466

son
$0 36 to $0 50

HAYDEN ED MINES 1 50 2 00
a, 0 15•d mo

0 16 » 17
ION, IS West King street,
>rt in patents, trade* 
. copyrights and infringe* 
for booklet. edt

0 15
Calfskins, lb.....................
Kip skins, lb...................
Horsehair, per lb.........
Horse hides, No. 1.... 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb. 
Wool, washed, fine, per

'From World. Special Correspondent.
TIMMINS, Ont-, July 14.—The min

ing Town of Timmins stands pre-emi
nent among the newer mining centres 
of northern Ontario- The way the 
town has been built up and improved 
is a revelation to those who have not 
been In the northern gold camps for 
some time.

Timmins can boast of more im
provements than many an old Ontario 
tewn of much larger standing.. Nearly 
every line of business required toy this 
thriving community is -represented; 
and the stocks carried are nowhere 
bettered- The general layout of the 
tewn is pleasing; the streets are 
wide anl a system of street naming 
and numbering has been aihered to 
that makes getting around a simple 
matter for the stranger.

On the main streets fine wide cement 
walks have been laid on either side, 
and the roads have been graded in 
readiness for macadamizing, 
town has a first-class water service, 
drawing its supply from Matagami 
River, anl a continuous supply at 
high pressure is provided, giving ade
quate fire protection thruout the town. 

• The streets Are lighted by electri
city, as are most of the buildings, and 
power is supplied for manufacturing 

h and other purposes by the Northern 
4 Ontario Light and Power Co.

0 13 6.1, MERSONt COR. S. Spring. 34 
Rep. T. & S.. 33% 35% 33% 
do. pref. ... 90% 91

6 38 0 40$4%
90% 90%

S.S.S. & I. 37% 39% 37% 39 .........
Tenn. Cop. .. 3985 39% 38% 38% 2.000
Texas Oil ...130 132% 180 132% 1.200
U. S. Rubber. 47% 48 45% 45% 2.200
do. 1st pr. . .104

U. Sx Steel .. 63% 65 63% 64% 66,800
do. pref.
do. fives ... 101%.............................. .........

Utah Cop. .. 67% 67% 66% 67% 3.0
V. C. Chem.. 3384 33% 32% 33 4
W. U. Tel.... 70 70 69% 69% 6
Westing. M..104% 104% 103% 103% 16,200

$ 56
.. 0 06%

4 60300re Birds Chartered Accountants, 
IS KING ST. WEST, 

Phene—Main 7014.

0 07

4$lb 0 40I’» Leader and Greatest
09 Queen street west 

k 2673. e«T
Active Work Started on Property 

Next Hollinger Reserve in 
Ogden Township.

Wool combings, washed,
per lb........................................

Wool, unwashed, fine, per
Porcupine Legal Cards.0 38700

lb. 0 30;omobiles 110% 110% 110 110 COOK a MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building, 
Toront*; Kennedy’s Block. South Pore 
cuplne.

900
Wool, unwashed, coarse. 0 28 

0 26Rejectionsomobile repairs to the
Shop ” for prompt and 
e. 127% Cumberland'St.

edMere Enquiry From Europe.
Bullish foreign news and prediction» 

of rainy weather over Sunday were 
chiefly responsible for an upturn in 
prices during the first half of the ses
sion. Europeans were said to be show
ing more anxiety as to supplies, and 
It was said the exportable surplus ot 
India would be smaller than had been 
expected. Temporarily flood conditions 
in parts of the Ohio valley and in 
Kansas and Missouri counted also 
ag’ainst the bears.

Fine weather to promote rapid 
growth tended to ease the corn mar
ket. What buying there was consist
ed mainly of profit-taking on the part 
of the shorts.

Oats, like wheat, felt the effect of 
augmented offerings from the country. 
Enquiry from shippers was not es
pecially urgent.

Hog prices at the highest level of 
the year gave some strength to pro
visions. Later, however, the weakness 
of grain acted as a good deal of an off
set,

From The World’s Special Commis
sioner.
TIMMINS. Ont., July 1«— Prepara

tions for mining operations are being 
actively carried on at the properties 
of the Hayden Gold Mines, eituated 
on the east boundary line of Ogden 
Township, about five miles south of 
this place- The properties of the Hol-

UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 130 carloads ot live stock 
at the Union Stock Yards, comprising 
2630 cattle, 300 hoes, 1000 eheep and 
lambs, and 175 calves.

ed"

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.s tod Joiners
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

[ screen and Jobbing car-
lurch. Telephone. "***

CITY ABATTOIR.- Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.irpenter and Contractor, 

ehouseo. Fittings, Job- 
lumber. 688 Yonge Si.

Llet of Week’s Killing From July 10 to 
July 18. 1816.Wheat—

July .... 116 
Sept. ... 108-
Dec...........Ill

Corn—
July .... 76
Sept............ 72
Dec............ 63

Oats—
July .... 49%
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Pork—
Sept. ...15.32 15.37 15.20 16.15 15.26 

.... 15.40 15.20 15.20 15.40

116% 113% 113% 115%
109% 107% 107% 108% 
111% 109% 110% 111linger Reserve Mining Co-, are only 

one claim to the west, on the same 
ridge, and here extensive mining op
erations are being conducted.

At the Hayden, which mine is in 
charge of W. H. Hayden, the presi
dent of the company, camps for the 
accommodation of about 80 men have 
been erected, and the layout of these 
has been so arranged that the build
ings can be added to at any time 
when it may be found necessary, with
out any loss being incurred by re
modeling of the present structures.

The framing of the shaft house is 
now being put up, and other work 
being done in readiness for the in
stalling of the machinery. This lat
ter is now being arranged for and Mr. 
Hayden states that it will be on the 
ground and in operation within 30 
days. The plant to be put in will con
sist of a thru drill air compressor to
gether with the necessary hoisting out
fit to lift the muck from the shaft, 
his outfit being sufficient to carry on 
the work until such time as a 12 drill 
outfit is considered necessary in order 
to get increased production.

No plant for treating the ore will 
be installed until the work of open
ing up the mine has progressed far 
enough to warrant it. and then an 
amalgamation plant will be installed 
for the purpose of proving up the 
mine's ore values-

The shaft has already been sunk 
under contract to a depth of 109 feet, 
and in it two ore bodies have been 
located, the assays taken from same 
varying front 40c to over $2i.00 per 

The ore has shown that it gets

Total number of cattle dressed by 
owner, 60.

Totsl jiumber of cattle dressed by 
city, 49.

Total number of email stuff dressed by 
owner, 214

Total number of email «tuff dressed by
city, 574.

Total number of livestock slaughtered.

The Canadian, hothouse, 76c to Stocks in War Order Group Sold 
Readily and at Rising 

Values.
Material

77% 76% 77 
72% 72 72

76%
72%

'
, ETC.—Crushed Stone

. bine or delivered; beat 
t prices; prompt servie3. 
k>rs’ Supply Company, 
ion 4006. Main 4224. Hill;
tiot> 4147. - e«

63%63 62% !

49 49% Leaf, 16c to 20c per dozen (a MONTREAL, July 17—Iron was the 
active feature of the local stock mar
ket on Saturday,, aboue 900 shares 
changing hands on an advance of half 
to 32 1-4, the best price for the stock 
in some weeks. The close was at the 
high of the day. Car was another 
firm stock in the war order group, 
selling again at 65 and closing that 
price bid, 67 asked, against 64 1-2 hid, 
65 asked, on Friday. Scotia and Bridge 
finished at unchanged quotations. 
Steel of Canada was 1-4 higher at 
14 1-4 bid. The only trading In the 
three Issues, however, was five shares 
of Scotia.

Apart from the activity and strength 
in Iron, the principal feature of the 
market was a further recovery in 
Shawinigan, which rose 1% to 113%. 
and closed strong at 115 bid. against 
112 the previous day. A small lot sold 
at 115. the highest price since the 
announcement of the new stock issue, 
as compared with 110 on Thursday. 
Concurrently the rights rose to 1 3-8 
against 1 at the close on Friday and 
1-4 in mid-week. The president’s in
timation that an increase in the divi
dend would be considered at no distant 
date was a factor in the stronger t,one 
of the stock.

Bank of Montreal shares were 
at 234 1-2. Bonds were ddll. 
business, 1157** shares, 1249 rights, 
$2000 bonds. v.

3837% 8. 38
39 3$3984

901.
—Moving

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., July 17.— 
Cattle—Receipts. 600 head; lower.

Veals—Receipts, 2500 head; slow; $4 to 
$10.

Hogs—Receipt» 2600 head; active: 
heavy, $8 tc $8.16: mixed, $8.26 to $8.40; 
Yorkera, $8.35 to $8.60; pigs, $8.40 to $8.60: 
rough», $6.50 to $6.65; stage. $5 to $6 60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt». 800 head: 
slow; lambs. $6 to IS.$6; yearlings. $4.50 
to $7; weathers. $6.25 to $6.50; ewes, 2$ 

$6; eheep, mixed, $6 to $6.$6.

Oct. . ■ ■
Lard—

Sept. .. 8.42 
Oct.....................
ÆTlO.17 10.17 10.07 10.07 10.15 
Set. ............... 10-20 10.17 10.17 10.20

P. W. Ball.
|G and Raising Dene. Ji 
1 vis street w« 8.42 8.35 8.37 8.37 

....................... 8.50 8.50v AMERICAN GOLDFIELDS
TO BE REOPENED

Amalgamation With West Dome 
Would Maks a Strong Rival 

to Other Mines.

itewashing :
TRETHEWEY AND ROCHESTER.

Another near neighbor of the Tlmie- 
kaming and Beaver Is apparently in a 
fair way to be worked again. The Ro
chester has been long idle, but a special 
meeting of Trethewey shareholders has 
been called for July 20 to authorize the 
directors to buy a controlling interest and 
secure a lease of the property, which ,s 
one of those regarded as having an excel
lent chance of making a mine.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON. July 17.—Money and dis
count rates were firm today and the 
market continues to borrow from the 
Bank of England.

The stock market was dull and 
interesting, as dealers are awaiting per
mission to trade In the new war loan 
which it is expected will he issued next 
week. The old war loan was steadier.

American securities were quietly good. 
Amalgamated Copper and United States 
Steel were the most active shares, but 
the markings generally were under par
ity. The closing was steady.

PRICE OF SILVER.

kG, piaster repairing an*
[. O. Torrance * Co.. 177 
rhone Gerrard 441. eat CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Cent. Est. Lst yr.Rets.
75plastering 72 7403Wheat 

Corn .. 
Oats ..

183 165102. 183K—Good clean work.
30 Mutual. ”

The revival in the Porcupine Camp 
1» bringing many of the old proposi
tions to light again. It was learned 
on Saturday that something would 

■ toe done shortly with the "American 
i Gold Fields."

148 170 to54148

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
and Wood ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Yest'dy. Lst wk. Lst.^yr. CHICAGO. July . 17.—Cattle—Receipt*. 
800: market steady: native steers. $6.60 
to $10.40: western .steers. $7.10 to $8.26: 
cows and heifers, $3.20 to $9.25; calves, 
$7 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipt*. 8000; market strong; 
light. $7.65 to $8.10: mixed, *7.16 to $1: 

. $6.95 to *7.70: rough. $6.95 to $7.10: 
$7.10 to $8: bulk of sale*. $7.35 ro

102 The wagon section of the market 
was full of wagons on Saturday, the bulk 
of them filled wi)h , fresh vegetables of 
such choice quality it would be difficult 
to single out one better than It* fellows.
Beets, carrots, onions, at 5c per bunch 
to 20c per dozen. bupche*. according to 
size; cabbages. 5c and 10c each;
20c per 6 quarts, end 35c per 11 quarts;

potatoes. 15c and 20c per 6-quart 
basket, and 30c per peck: new Mans at 
30c per 6-quart baskeL etc.

Butter remained about stationary In ___ , ___________ _
price with last week, the bulk selling at * CATTLE AT LIVERPOOL.
28c to 30c per lb., with some going at -----------
26c and Î7c. and some at 33c, but it was LIVERPOOL, July 17.—There is no 
a slower sale. change to report in trade at Birkenhead

Eggs were more plentiful than a week this last week. Good quality Irish steers 
ago, but the price kept about equal at and heifers still making 20c per pound 
28c to 30c per dozen, but they were a with better sorts at 21c Chilled beef is
"spring*'chickens were sold at all prices AmeMran making lie per"pound for°toe LIVERPOOL July IT-Gfosln,: Wh»L

the^'pricès^overC30c ^Vg^ain^ 'L ----------- Nm' Wnitoba?'11. Xd“hto. “ n!^:
wMch were e^d at eo much eo^h MONTREAL GRAIN AND PltODUCE. ern Duluth, ll. 7d; No. 3 hard winter,

hv th^ £>u^d a. t” y were roM ----------- 111 ™ Corn- e»ot 1u,et; American mixed.
« T V”Ihh hv*the retail merchants on MONTREAL, July- 17 —The export new, 8s Sd. Flour, winter patents, 43s 

merchants on trade |n <raJn todl>. wa, qulet but ther# M, Hop. in.London (Pacific coast), £i
Snclr. were not in demand con- !* » *ood «toady demand for local and to £6. Hams, short-cut, 14 to 16 poqnfls,

rale was difflcuu"at^Oc country buyers for car lots, and the 65s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 36
ih 1 difficult at 20c market ,n th|„ reepe<.t t, fairly active, pounds, 72e; clear bellies, 14 to 1* poqnijs.

t0 -ac, -, 17„ with a firm undertone. Demand for 64s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34
Fowl also was a poor sale at 17c to flour continue8 ,iow for both local and pounds, 69s; long clear middles, heavy, 36

W9 ^ ™- „ . —. • export accounts, and the market Is very to 40 pounds, 69s 6d; short clear backs.
V A. Half Of King was on the mar- qulet wtth no change In prices to note. 1« to 10 pounds, 68s; shoulders, square,

ket yesterday, with some especially fine ,n mjmeeq the feeling 1» firm, with a 11 to 11 pounds, «le; lard, prime western, 
sweet peae. They were very large blooms goo(j <jemand arid .small offerings. The In tierces, new, 42s 9d; o\a. 43s 9d. Am
end such beautiful colors, he 1» to be tra(je in butter is quiet and the feeling erlean. refined, 46s 3d;; 66-pound boxes, 
congratulated op the success of His i, easy, in sympathy with the weakness 44s; fcheeee. Canadian, finest white, pe v.
"hobby." When asked how he raised euth jn cheese. Cheese is dull and weak. 81s; colored, new 81s: tallow, Australian
wonders, Mr. King informed The World u%c ruling at fet. Hyacinthe, a decline In London, 36s 3d. Turpentlnp, spirits, 
he sent to Sutton t Son» of Redding, 0f per pot*d since this day week. 37s 3d; rosin, common, 11s 3d; petroleum.
Bng.. for his seeds. which Wily partly Export trade In eggs Is quieter, but there refined. 8d: linseed oil, 30a. oeltoeseed 
explains hie guccaea ae muck1 labor and) 1* a fair demand for local consumption. oil, hull refined, spot, 3ls el.

170Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg •

This company owns 
80 acres near to the West Dome, and 
only this remove from the Big Dome. 
Considerable werk was done on the 
property until the death of President 
Stein dler-
from the Dome were uncovered, and 
the property is regarded as an ex
ceedingly promising 
r Among the propositions for reopen
ing the American Goldfields is 
gested amalgamation of it with the 
West Dome, 
move say the amalgamation would 
make a keen rival of the large mines 
already producing. In any event pre
parations are being made to start 
operations on the Goldfields at an 
«•rly date.

hne coal now, 
Davy Cq. Main 17 10118

92 9990

Voiding____ _ I
ling Company. Adelaide
street.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Numerous .veins leading heavy 
pig*.
$7.75.

Sheep—Receipt*. 200*; market weak: 
eheep. 16.60 to $6.76; lamb*, native, $6.26
to $8.60.

Yest'dy. . L-ast wk. Last yr.

337.000 2.459.000 
389,000 1,156,000

563.000 422,000
502,000 356,000

459,000 628,000
542,000 774,000

un pegs,Wheat-
Receipts ......... 412.000
Shipments ... 293,000 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 523.000
Shipments ... 360,000 

Oats—
Receipts ......... 561,000
Shipments ... 487,000

n^"OPlîhnee.'r W» €

','ce1',right,y. <^Tue^y } 

rand free fireworice a »
>n will be given, and re ■
Friday. . eXy

newone.

a sug-
active
TotalThose promoting this

ton-
richer with depth-

The surface formation of the pro
perties. which comprise 130% acres is 

network of vein outcroppings of 
the shearzone, or gold-

CLEARANCES.

Wheat. 417,000 bushels; com, 68.000 
bushels: oats, 335.000 bushels: flour. 25,- 
000 bushels: wheat and flour, 530,000 
bushels.

JRER’S BODY 
ING IN NIAGARA

LIVERPOOL MARKETS,
LONDON. July 17.—Bari silver is un

changed at 22 9-lfid.
NEW YORK. July 17.—Commercial bar 

silver is off 8»c to 47%c.

$500,000 IN BAR GOLD.

LONDON. Juîy 17.—The Bank of Eng
land todav sold £100.000 in bar gold and 
also released £100,000 for miscellaneous 
purposes.

Bar silver 22 9-16d per ounce. Money 
2% per cent. Discount rates short and 
three months 5 to 5% per cent.

DON’T FOLLOW UP.

one
heading formation covering practically 
the whole property. Free gold particles 

been taken out here and there 
of dynamite, and in one 

be seen in the vein

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
COBALT, July- 17.—Ore figures for 

the week ending July 16: Pen-Can 
mines. 76,084 pounds; McKiniey-Dar- 
ragh S. M„ 84,840; . La Rose Mines. 
87,860; Peterson Lake S. M„ Seneca 
Superior ore, 62.710; Mining Corpora
tion of Canada, Townsits City Mines, 
87,250; Dominion Reduction Co., 176,-

No, $ Manitoba, 11» 
Duluth, 11» 7d;WealthySullivan, 

Rochester, Was 
ed by His Son

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. July 17.—The wheat mar
ket was strong for the most part, the 
weather south causing apprehension 
owing to the long continued wet weathir. 
Good buying of futures developed, and 
Julv was sold at $1.40, October $1.09. 
Cash demand was fair. Oats and barley
In fair demand. Flax slow ___

Inspections. ’125' cars, as against-178 last 
year, and in sight, 120 cars.

11a 7
new, 8s Idhave

by means 
place, gold can 
at the surface.ILLS, Ont.. July IT- 

Sullivan, 6v 
motor cer 

found

P. W. Ball.

1 NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
imo'hy J. 
a wealthy
f Rosbeeter, was - , —
,-iagar» Rtveata
t distaese >*>w

Perkins ft Co.iJ. G. Beaty),660. 14EWeït°King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange ;

8ÜLUTH-SUPERIOR f EARNINGS.

Ehrninge nf the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the second week of 
July were $21.1)37.85. a decrease of $3.- 
927.OS', or 15.-7 per cent. For the year 

date, earnings are $594,866.48. a de- 
i^wse of $86,126.19, or 12.6 per cent

îtoday. .
tpeared from his hom_ 
'he identification ww 
nday by a son. Be” £ 
condition of the boTOj 
t had been cal I'lsd ee^Q

J. G. Beaty had the following wire at 
the close of the New York market; We 
repeat our advice to be cautious in buy
ing anything now We would not In any 
event" follow stocks up. Important 
political developments are pending, and 
they may have a distinct " bearing <M
■tocls.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

. 9.40 9.48 9.38 9.40 9.39
9.75 9.64 9 69 9.66 MONTREAL, July 17.—C.P.R. ear.i-
9.84 9 76 9.77 9.73 ing8, ending week July 16."" were $1,625",-

...10.04 10.0# 10.00 10.00 10.00 000, decrease 1460,000.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.
Oct. . 
Dec. . 9.64

9.76Jan. .
ItgrcbI

IV

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. < 
Mining and Industrial Stocks 

sold on cn?nmission.
7 WELLINGTON ST. WESIT. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 0006.
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For Summer Men, Summer Feèt, Summer Homes---‘Coolth’ at Simpson’s Today
.  1   1 . ■'■■■■■' 1 1 1 ) '■ ■'* " '■ ■ —   '■■■ ■,*■ ê

Separate Trousers and Light Coats

:
I

1

Li|

i Midsummer Clearing of Hats 7

jO'ji
1

.
- n Men’s and Youths’ Straw Boat

er Hats—Newest English styles, 
popular sennit straw, medium 
crown and brim, easy-fitting 
sweatbands; sizes 6£i to 7%. 
Regular prices $l.5o and $2.00. 
Monday"

Children’s Straw Sailors —
Round or square crowns, trim- 
i»ed with white or navy, 
ly 5oc to 75 c. Monday

Children’s Ratine Hats — In
blue, white and brown ; also 

^ stripes and fancy designs. Regu
larly# 75c. Monday

are the items selected for special mention by our Men’s Store, from a wealth of needed summer clothing. Every
thing from a Palm Beach suit to a morning coat can be supplied from its wonderfully complete stocks, or you can 
have a suit made to your measure at a summer clearing price. Visit this section Monday.

200 PAIRS MEN’S TWEED AND WORSTED TROUSERS, TO CLEAR, $1.49.
Serviceable English tweeds and a number from English worsted, in grays, browns, and a number of mixed 

colors, stripe patterns; sizes 31 to 44. Regular $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 values. To clear.................. .. .............1.49

il
/I I hI11 V /

4 m H69
LIGHT-WEIGHT COATS TO WEAR tyOW AT $1.00.

Made from a linenette material, in the natural linen color; single-breasted sack style, with patch pockets and 
is unlined ; sizes 36 to 44. To clear . ,z................................. .. ........................................ i.oo

111; i l
V

CHAUFFEURS’ KHAKI SUITS, $6.50.
Made from a khaki Bedford cord material ; coat single-breasted yoke Norfolk style, 

with two-way collar; trousers have cuff bottoms, five pockets and belt loops; sizes 35 to 
42. Price.................. ................................................................................ .......................... ............... ...........

BOYS’ RUSSIAN WASH StflTS, 79c.
90 Suits, for hot weather, made from strong galateas, in button-to-shoulder style- 

blue or tan with stripes; bloOmer pants; 2y2 to 6-year sizes. Regularly $1.5o ... ’

SUMMER-WEIGHT WORSTED AND TWEED BLOOMERS, 89c.
150 Pairs Boys’ Bloomer Pants, in light-weight English worsteds, self-colored 

and stripes ; also medium-weight tweeds, in browns; full-cut model ; 
loops and hip pockets; 7 to 13-year sizes. Monday.............................

til ’
xtLVuin

!V
6.50

.45
w

'£&■ 18 i « <■?y /il FURNITURE : Begin the Week With 
These Generous Values

I 79
*,1

V 7 EH
<

. ■ grays 
well lined; belt

ij
ill \ Extension Dining Table — Made of solid oak, fumed or 

\golden finish, round top, extending to 6 feet, square pedestal. 
Regularly $13.50. Monday

Dining-Room Chairs—Quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, loose leather slip seats; five side and one arm chair in 
set. Regularly $24.75. Monday . „

I-

89Si
I 8.95• • * -A •* • « Midsummer Offering in Men’s Furnishings

500 Suits of Men’s Summer Pyjamas, stripes and plain colors, all sizes, white silk 
frog trimmings. Regular prices $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Monday, suit

Neglige Shirts, in stripes of all colors, made froth mill ends of best cambrics- all 
rises from 14 to 17. Worth 75c and $1.00. Monday, each...........

Five Items for Boys
Boys’ Jerseys, short sleeves, all sizes and assorted colors.

ly Rumors 
London in

"

:

l\1.49 N<>17.90If Have
Breakfast

and
Luncheon

I1Buffet—Quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 52-inch case, con
veniently arranged linen and cutlery drawers, double door cup
board and British bevel mirror# Regularly $39.50. Monday

24.96
i - Iron Bedstead—Brass caps, top rails and uprights, neat de
sign, all standard sizes. Regularly $5.25. Monday

Iron Bedstead—Brass caps, well-designed fillers; all stand- 
i ai)i sizes. Regularly $3.00. Monday

Brass Bedstead—Heavy posts and double top rails, massive 
fillecs; satin, bright or polette finishes; all standard sizes. Regu
larly $34.00. Monday »

\B 44 ONill /
I ■

at/ •^•-♦.^>9 • •••••• itics Discus 

Whether R 
Have to 1

• » » «■ «: • ......
Regular 25c. Monday,

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, “shorts or longs/’ in shirts and drawers, all sizes. 
Regular 25c. Monday, garment

Boys’ Neglige Shirts, best quality cambrics, all sizes from 12 to 14. Regular 75c. 
Monday, each.............................................................................................

Boys’ Leather Belts, blacks or browns, in various makes, 
each. Monday, each .......................................................................

Boys’ White Pleated Shirts, laundered cuffs. Regular price 75c. Monday, each.. .38

I etch 19 $3.95if
iL-<19l 1.95 during the summer in the Palm 

and Lunch Rooms. Good cook
ing. The rooms are cool and 
the prices moderate.

;-i LONDON. July li 
Vareaw be held? 1 
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44Ï
Regular 25c to 35ct X V19 X18.95

Bed Spring—Klln-drled hardwood frame, woven steel wire 
springs, all standard sizes. Regularly $2.00. Monday .. ,

Bed^Spring—Steel tube frame, fine woven steel wire spring, 
well supported, all standard sizes. Regularly $4.25. Monday

fr8*......... ... * .................... .. • ................» . . . . 2.90
Mattres*—Curled seagrass, layer of jute felt at both sides, 

\msll tufted. Regularly $3.la Monday .
— Well (filled with all pure cotton felt, carefully 

selected, deeply tufted and covered in fine art ticking. Revu- 
Uarly*$ 8.5 0. Monday

I.

1.55I

Linens and Staples torToday
ytîffÜà.'Sras ss ST

U sheeting. Regular price of these $8.00 pair. Special Monday, pair 1.6S
P3™ Caees- 4 Pairs for 95c—Size 44 x 88 and 48 x 88

himmsLi a . 1“iî0nïly wove”. Pure bleached cotton. All are neatly 
hemmed. Special Monday, four pairs for _................ .. 77.. .7?. .
lleh totto ™rL<2d^\Quilt> *1-98-8lze «8x86 inches, pure white Bng-

* °<W'U sssssstssssss^.seSMseeskss lil|
soft 10 *»r $1-0»—8« inches wide, firm, even thread,
yards ^tor .fl h‘ perfectly bI««hed. Regularly 16c yard. Monday, 10

The Monday Shoe Sale !

was never more important—both from quality and quantity 
of the boots offered.2.10

Mattress

900 PAIRS MEN’S $3.95 TO $5.00 
BOOTS FOR $2.89.

Goodyear welt soles, button and lace 
styles, every leather that goes into high- 
grade footwear; cloth and dull calf tops; 
a large range of lasts; styles to suit the 
conservative, fashionable and ultra-fash
ionable man; sizes 6 to it; widths C, D 
and -E. Regular $3.95 to $$.00. 
day............................................. .

less than the cost of new soles; sizes 2J4 
to 4J4. Values $2.00 to $3.45. 8.30 
Monday

5.75
99

toe dyes them black.
(No phone or mail orders)

1.00k
®l*fe,h*d Dameek Clothe, $2.60-Pure Irish linen, size 8x2% 

very dainty floral and conventional patterns. These clothe wm 
launder perfectly. Regular price $8.06 and $8.16. Monday!each.#.. UO

Hemmed Crochet Quitta. 98o—Double bed size, strongly woven in 
neat designs, fully bleached, 72 x 90 Inches. Special. Monday ....„ ,gg

121/ge White Saxony Flannelette, 10 Yards for 98c—800 vnrrf. „„»• 
white Saxony flannelette, soft napping, will wear and wash perfectly. 
Regularly 12%c yard. Special, Monday, 10 yards for .........

12Vio Nainsook, 10e Yard—Fine, even weave- 
suitable for ladies’ and children’s underwear 
clal, Monday, yard ...............................

Ef!
iV c

1ill tk
I WOMEN’S LIGHT SLIPPERS, MON

DAY, $1.99.
400 pairs, values $2.95 to $4.00; 

beautiful House, Afternoon or ^Street 
Slippers; one, two and three-strap and 
pump and colonial styles; suede, patent, 
dull calf and glove vici kid; fine hand- 
tufned soles; French, Cuban and spool 
heels; bows, buckles, buttons and beaded 
ornaments; an exceptional lot of high- 
grade shoes; all sizes. Values $2.95 to 
$4.00. Monday . ..

I 1: ?!

Mon-
2.89m

y
(No mail orders)

MEN’S LOW SHOES, MONDAY, $1.69.
Values $3.50 to $4.00.

300 Pairs Only, Men’s Button and Lace 
Oxfords; black calf, patent colt, vici kid 
and tan calf leathers; hand-turned and 
Goodyear welt soles; round, high, wide, 
narrow and recede toe shapes; splendid, 
stylish lasts; easy fitting widths; sizes 
5 to it in the lot. Values $3.5o to $4.00 
Monday...................... ............................... i.eg

i- i*
very easy to eew; 

Regularly 12%c yard. Spe- 
........................................... 10«

\ Monday Basement Sale China, Hard
ware and Garden Tools

. . 0...........1.99
"Swrrasns. and If t 
/ Sufficiently tightener 

and With it the ent
No News Fr

case

(Slipper Section)i:

^Decorations tor Your Home
Stripe bedroom, with little floral centre on white ground' 

tlwee colors to this line—blue, pink and yellow; chambray and 
plain fabric bedroom papers, in gray, light green, yellow, pink 
and fawn ; side wall, regular 15c, Monday, .7; 9-inch drape bor
der, regular 2c yard, Monday, yard .

4. , ®ak Paper — Two conventional designs, outlined
Vaintly with gilt,, one pattern In stripe for smaller rooms in 
<^eam, pale green, ecru, champagne and yellow ; side wall ree- 
iflar 20c, Monday, .9; 18-inch border to match, regular 6c yard, 
Monday,, yard

Shadow Printed Cretonnes 
19c Per Yard

Jn?neXtra0r<liTiary*. C,hintz fabric- Printed to produce 
kJ5w expensive shadow cloth; for summer curtains 

or^or the bedroom, or even for a temporary but artistic and 
lnoi^enslve curtain for a living-room or dining-room; beautiful 

^ ^ most artistic decorations; the pro-
"Z f.a;ch!"tz f"™,"

\ WOMEN’S BEST GRADE SUMMER 
SHOES, MONDAY, $2.10.

About 500 pairs of newest style 
Pumps, Colonials, Ankle-Strap, Button 
and Lace Low Shoes; best leathers; latest 
colors; popular colored and plain black 
cloth and leather tops ; most desired sole 
weights and heel shapes; distinctive 
ments; exclusive patterns; best makers’ 
footwear; sizes 1 to 7; widths A to E 
Values $4.00 to $5.00. Monday . . 2.10 

(No mail orders)

TWO SPECIAL DINNER SETS AT 
SPECIAL PRICES.

"Oxford." 97 pieces, English eemi- 
porcelaln, floral decoration, with brown 

. and sold tracings. Monday .... 18.84

1Ï; Bread Knives, a good Sheffield steel, 
serrated edge bread knife, lie value. 
Monday......................... ... ................................ M

™et,rleiSe’ one borner, regular 
*1«. Monday 88c; two burner, regular 
$2.00, Monday 81.88; three burner, reg
ular 18.74. Monday 81.84.

• Aa was the|

Austro -German

Berlin

Ï (No mail orders)
$2.00 TO $3.45 WOMEN’S SHOES, 

SIZES 2Vi, 3, 3Vg, 4 AND 41/2,
MONDAY, 99c.

300 Pairs, Pumps, Oxfords, Colonials, 
tan calf and chocolate kid leathers; 
McKay, Goodyear and turned soles; 
Cuban, military and English heels; wide, 
narrow and high loes; these shoes for

“RenfleM," 97 piece* English eeml- 
porcelaln, blue festoon decoration Ml

Clever Leaf Dlnnerware—9c Cups and 
8aucera, 7c; »c Dinner Plate», Se; lo 
Soup Plate», 7c; 7c Tea Plates, 6c: «c 
Bread and Butter Plates, 8c; 4c Fruit 
Saucers, 8c each.

V

\ comm uni cat I 
lor Vienna rJ

hewepepgrg today. 
tounlegZion was re 

and u»
wnignt no new cd
luf* t0!®and In ^ 

dltlonal official inti
telRd, there is

ll*ht on the \
'SEIl6* :0*<3ermari

■•Idly so soon ha\|

l^toerdlng to the] 
•h llitro-German

Lawn Mower», best Canadian wake, 
fully warranted, high wheel, 11 and 14 
inch cut. Regular $4.14 end $4.14. 
Monday ..............i .1

..............8 ASorna-
K $6 M^M^Sy * «'«un* 1°<Re«wl*<5

Ice Boxes do the work of a small 
refrigerator, made of galvanised Iren, 
Japanned oak finish, sise 14 
14. $4.00 value, 16 only
day............

Gas Irons, complete with six-foot «ne- 
taille gae tube. Regular 11.49. Mofl.

gray «namefled. HR^;Zr 46c?’ iMon-

Bread Rexes, white enamelled, medl- 
S.m, >nil.,lrre else*. Regular $1.00 and 
ll.lo. Monday

Grocery Can Sot-—Tea, coffee, sugar, 
oatmeal and flour. Japanned finish. 
Regular $1.40. Monday

:
! .39

x II k 
on Mon-3 79

............IsM

69 day

at home or
7* Madam is Cool ar

Sheet Iron Drip Pans, all sixes 7 x 9 to 10 x 14, Monday 10e: 
all sises 11 X 16 to 16 x 14, lie. 7 lwe>

enamel,-40a
9 * Preserving Kettles, 10-quart sise, blue and white 

value, Monday ..........................................................................................

I .39 fPreserving Kettles, Dish Pans, Sauce Pans. Dlppera j»ilv
Mondify 0T'r DoUble Regular ™to to «cher Wardrobe is well stocked with 

such Summer Wear a$ this.
Przasnyaz, wd 

•’Warsaw, while |
tekeneen’a

,23
SCREEN DOORS AT HALE PRICE.

If the else you want Is here, the prtee on Monday Is Just half.

7 .Dr?r: a. « *. ^ «d $ ft «

ft 8 In., ft. 10 in. x^l

eirht W*" 8**A Specially prie-

, . **rs. Pott#- Sad Irons, set of three irons, 
nickel-plated finish. Regular $1.10. Monday

cent 
I. Within ten p 
$ railroad.

-i
SUITS FOR STREET WEAR AND THE BEACH, 

$4.95 AND $6.95.
Smart Tub Suits, in white, natural and blue beach 

cloth, washable; latest styles, cut and finish. Prices 4.95
and................................... ...........................................................6.95

PALM BEACH CLOTH SUITS, $10.00 TO $17.50.
Styles are the smartest,-tailored, plaited, belted or 

Norfolk effects, with full flare, plain skirts, easily launder- 
ed Prices.................................... *.................. *0.00 to 17.50

NOVELTY WASH DRESSES, $8.50 TO $16.50.
The newest styles and shades in a number of pretty- 

materials, including voiles, fancy muslins, linens and 
combination materials; good assortment of sizes. Prices
n°m........................................................................8.50 to 16.50
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ NEW SPORTS AND OUT

ING COATS, $6.95 AND $12.50.
Blanket cloth, chinchilla and plaids ; cut in latest de

signs with full flare, yoke and belt; ideal coats for holi
day wear. Monday, special........................6.95 and 12.50

4$I
Regular I1.S6 Door, Mss I ft I In s 

ft. 10 In., and S ft. v 7 ft. Monday............5 ONTARIO’S FIR 
>:UNE TO OPScreen Window

ed for Monday at?
*ta.nd and handle,

Sample Cocoa Mats\ rominent Men t< 
uration of Lor 

Stanley
**DON, Ont., J 
Wything is In 
$t opening on 
*>ndon ani For 
$T»t hy iro rad I 
k- Some 500 del 
jtleg all over (J 
ttoong those w 

at the fum 
Hearst, J. L- E 
-.end J. W. Uyc

.70

•s
Preserving Season■ Toilet Goods Grocery

’PHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, 
ADELAIDE 6186.

Una Finest Canned Tomatoes, 1

selling, rour dozen Mats, size 18 
c Monday, .59} 20 x 33 inches,

ios, regular value 3.25, Monday6?1.™.^.^*11.^’ 28 , ^

17c Stair Oil Cloth, 18 inches wide, at 14c a Yard-—On 1m
sixJ0lls each; block pattern and flotte- 

W1:18 mciies Wlde‘ Re^ular value 17c a yard. Monday spe- 
[dar , ».;.»» ......................................................... .............. i4

t 3u ipches, Calls for

Fruit Jars
Le France CeetUe Seep, extra large 

caJce, «pedal, 6 cakes for........................ gg

Kn4»‘cîa.,N»‘^*, Bmlqn*t ToUet

Bl6cK5?,,rts®e,r. Brnshee:.r,,uUr prl=;
Nall Brashes,

c*»l .......................... ........................tS
Qnsshig Combs, regular price 86c. ope-

•EnsMih Lavender Water, apodal 
•4711 Bath Salta, large size,
•Milkweed Cream, special ..
•Spiro Powder, special ...........

for eottenh>* the
•Sweetheart Talcum Powder,

tins for ...............................................
•Bed Cress ToUet LaaoUae and Cam 

phor lee, In boxes, special, 2 tins for .8

•War Stamps Extra.

■n\ *’stôn^”Be Frreh Comm eel, per
.38Crown or Pmrfmct Seal

CROWN Pinto, 55e dexen; , 
88e doxen; half-gaUest, 78c doeen.

PERFECT SEAT—PS-e. 
quarts, 
dexen.

Rubber Ring, tot Jan, 
doxen; red, 7e dexen.

Glass Tope, per dozen ..............
, -'fetal Rings, per dexen ...........

Jelly Glasses 
dozen .........
rtoxtujy Ulaeees, tin tope,

Poe Glee» FgW,
16c each.

bto* 8 ibà' each!

per lb..................................................................
TUlson*» Premium Oats, large pkg. .. .15 
lÿton-a Marmalade, 6-lb. ptc P 
Wax Oandlee, per 4os. ......
R?re Cocoa, In bulk, per lb.______
Choioc White Beane, 3% toe. ..................-
Holbrook e Kippered Herring, plain and

In bou lion, reg. 16c, 2 tins ..................28
Bine Bell JeUy Powders, assorted, 4

packages......................................... .............
Raspberry Vinegar, Sterling Brand.

bottle ....................................................
Fancy Japan Rico, 14 lt>e. ,
Fri» Naptha Swe, trr bar 
Comfort an# Taylor’s 

bare .

.95

quarts, 15
regular price iOc, epe-’ .48^ire H

ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS.
. fo}}°wing three useful sizes are very moderately priced 
for Uns reliable quality; designs shown are Ori- P
«««,: conventional and floral.
9.0 x 9.0. Monday, special 
9.0 x 10.6. Monday, special .
9.0 x 12.0. Monda)-, special .

80c dozen; 
80e dexen; half-gallon, gl.ee

.1013
15 let a Straw or R 

Soft
Bile straw and 
K very general 
tot there la i 
to-aged men wj 
Fa Hats so ul 
Wesson. At D 
Is there is a di 
toon toy reason 
«•Roe of the 
Lit $2.60. Su 
S $8 and 14. 
H or contrast Ira 
P tie surprise J 
1 hats are to a 
Lf-re certainly i] 
lion. Have yoid 

u*efui-aii-theJ 
E ht Dineen’s-

18
black, Be special .88

.30! 25.18 18.. .10
tin tope, 6-ox. size, 

............. 84
awaiter,

.18WASH SKIRTS, 98c.
Good rep, in .white, with yoke, buttoned down front 

with pearl buttons, and pockets finished with buttons; all 
sizes. Monday

.5special 8 
.................16 Borax Soap, «*-ox. 25

Sunlight and Surprise Soap, « bars .86 
Peariine, large ipaokage 77T..........................16II t. only

98
25) L* J

.. .„Ivory or Silver Gloss Stiroh, 8-lb. tin .88 
, 2% L»8. PXTRfc CRLONA TEA, etc. 
1,000 Ibe. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black, mixed 
or green, 3% ibe.

8.50
is... 9.75 

.. 11.25 The Robert Simpson Company, Limited:

T
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